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Abs tract

rnvest.igat.ors have traditionally used background character-

isti-cs or personality Èests to select, promote, or transfer police

officers. on the whole, Èhese studies have failed to find any

valid or reLiable predictors of successful police performance. Re-

search investigating police aÈtitudes has suggested thaÈ there are

a number of situational influences that are unique to Èhe polÍce

professÍon, which have been neglected in previous research. The

present. study assessed whether the situational influences of div-

ision and district assignmeriË vrere related to police officers t

attítudes toward their work and personality funcËion:ing. police

officers (g = 508) from five diirisions and six disÈricts courpleted

work attitude and personality trait questionnaires. The data indi-

cated that most. police officers have a specific division and dis-

trict assignuenË preference, however, only division assignment ap-

pears to signifícanË1-y affect work attiËudes and personality func-

tíoning. Additional analyses suggesÈed that officers come to pre-

fer one division and district. over others from their perceptions

of Ëhe ciËizens, co-workers, and superrisors ín the various divi-
sion and districts. The officerst "g", education, and police ex-

perience were also related significantly to the dependenÈ variables.

rmplícations of the resulÈs for police selection, promotion, and

transfer practices were discussed.
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EFFECTS OF DIVISION AND DISTRICT ASSIG{MN.IT ON

POLICE I^IORK ATTITUDES AND PERSOì.JALITY TRAITS

The domain of políce selection and promoÈion has recenÈly be-

come a popular research area (Cohen & Chaiken, L973; KenÈ & Eisenberg,

1972; Lefkowitz, L977; Poland, l-978: Terrj.to, Swanson, & Chamelin,

1977). Both police aduinistraÈors and social scientists have been

expend.ing a great deal of effort and. expense to determine new

methods to select and promote police officers.

There are t\ùo major reasons for Èhis interest in police selec-

tíon and promotion. First, the current selection and promotion prac-

tices have been linked to a number of severe problems thaÈ are cur-

rently plaguing poliee administrat,ors. problens such as st,ress,

hígh turnover rates, corrupt,ion, brutality, and low job satisfaction,

have all been related to police selection methods (see stratton,

I978a; 1978b).

The second reason j.s ËhaË the police selection and promoÈion

practices have become enmeshed in the recent debates on "police
professionalism.'r As al-mosÈ every facet of police adninistration,

organization, and practice has been urged to change and modernize,

it is not surprising that the police selection and promotion methods

have also become involved in Èhís debate.

The crÍteria for police selectíon and promotion vary among police

agencies. rf recruit candidates meeË the physical and health



requiremenls, the final selection decision then rests on crit.eria

believed Ëo predict whether the candidates wí11 perform the job

adequately or not. Although ít ís difficult to operaËionaLize

successful police performance (Srnith & Stotland, L973), background

characteristics and psychological Ëests have been Ëhe variables

most often used to predicË police performanee.

Background characteristics (biographic or denaographic data)

have been used as predicËors of successful police performance in a

number of sËudies (Azen, Snibbe, Montgomery, Fabricatore, & Earle,

1974; Cohen & Chaiken, 1973; Cross & Hammond, 1951; Levy, L967;

L973; Valla, 1959). In general, these studies have found that suc-

cessful officers demonstrated stability in their lives (euployment

and home) prior to becoruing police officers (rvhy or how these officers

became stable is unknorun). Previous unemployment, scaÈtered jobs,

prior eríminal arrests, and broken or divorced home siËuations tend

to nitigate agaínst becoruing a successful police officer. The cor-

relations between background characterisËics and criteria of suc-

cessful police performance in these sÈudies r'rere often significanË,

but accounted for only a small percenÈage of the toËal variance.

Psychological tesËs (intelligence, aptitude, skill, and per-

sonality) have been the predictors most often used to select police

recruits and predicÈ their later performance (Hogan, L97L; Hooke &

Krauss, I97L; Y[atarazzo, Allen, Saslow & Lliens , L964; Rhead, Abrans,

Trosman, & Margolis, 1968; Saxe & Reiser, L976). Global tests,

such as the KinnesoÈa MulËiphasic Personality Inventory (MlfPI),
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Edl'rards Personal Preference Scale (EPPS), or Èhe California Psycho-

logical Inventory (CPI) have generally been used in these studies.

On the whole, the studies using these global tests have failed to

find any Èangible results, eiÈher in terus of consistency of results

betr'reen or rvithin sËudies, or in terus of finding adequate validity

coefficients (Cohen & Chaiken, 1973; Kent & Eisenberg, 79723 Lefkowitz,

1977; Landy & Farr, Note 1).

Investigators have also used uore specifíc tests thaÈ were

developed from the knowledge, attítudes, skills, and personality

(KASP) attributes needed to satisfactorily perform the duties of

a particular políce position (Faley, Note 2; Furcon & Froemel,

Note 3; McKinney, Note 4, Note 5). The validity coefficients found

in this research were often significanE, however, they accounLed

for only a small proportíon of the total variance.

The above process of defining the KASP attributes for a parti-

cular police position is usually termed a "job analysis." These

job analyses vrere, and stíll are needed, noÈ only to improve upon

the previous selection and promoti-on praetices, but also to meet

the equal opporËunity laws that are soon to be Ínstituted. across

the U.S. and Canada (Quigley, L976; Territo et al., L977). TesËs

or criteria thaË favour one race, colour, religion, sex, or nation-

ality, are discriminatory and do not constitute fair employment

practices (Territo eË al., L977). To nininize job discrimín¿¡1or.

and because of the poor predictability of test scores to job
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performance, all tests and other criteria for a position will not

be permitËed to be used or specified unless there is evidence thaÈ

they predict a personrs capability to perform the job duties.

On the whoIe, the previous selection and promoÈion studies

have met little success in finding valid predictors of predicting

successful police perforrnance (Cohen & Chaiken, I973; Kent & Eisenberg,

T972; Lefkowitz, l-9771 Levy, L967; L973; Poland, 1978; Srnirh &

Stotland, L973: Landy & Farr, Note 1). IË has been argued that

this state of affairs is probably due to an overreliance on person-

ality (traít) explanations of behavior. This over-emphasis on

person variables will likely continue because of the recent interest.

in deÈerruining the job-relevant KASP characteristics of particular

police posítions. In other psychological research investigations,

such as those examining leadership, anxiety, honesty, aggressíon,

achievement, motivation, and confornrity, it has been sholn that it

Ís not sufficíent to rely on eíther personality or situational

explanatíons of behaviour (Bem & Funder, L97B; Endler, L976; Endler &

Magnusson, L976; Magnusson & Endler, L977). Instead, ít has been

suggested Èhat the interaction of personality and situational fac-

tors probably accounts for most of the varíance in human behaviour

(Endler, 1976). The interactioni-st model proposes Ëhat it is neither

the person (personality, trait) factors, nor the situaËional (organ-

ízation, environmental) factors thaË are the major sources of

behavioural variance, buË instead it ís the ínteraction of person

and situaËional factors.
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The interactionist model- could be applied to políce selection

and promotion practices Ín the same l.ray that it has been applied

to other psyehological domains. Using this modelr research could

be directed toward the interaction of different Èask domains,

police siËuaÈions, and the specific KASP requiremenÈs characterLzLng

each pol-ice posiLion. This procedure has already begun in various

police agencies across the U' S. and Canada and is usually termed

rfsituationaltt or ttassessmen! centret' testing (Chenorveth, 1961 ;

Dunnette & MoÈor+ídlo, L976; Gavin & Ilamilton, 1975; Kent, Inlall,

& Baíley, L975; Ìtill-s, L969, L976; Mills, McDevitË & Tonkin, L966)-

Generally, situational testing consists of placing recruit or pro-

motional candÍdates ínto mock police situations and then rating their

responses. Candidatesl responses in these mock situations are be-

lieved, but noË proven, to be fairly good indicators of whaL the

candidates will do ín real situations as police officers (Mills,

L976). According to the interactionist model, Èhe behaviour produced

Ín these situational tesËs is due to an interact.ion of the indivi-

dual- officerts personality characterisÈics and the situatÍons in

which the offícers are placed (personalÍty infLuences and situa-

tional influences are assumed Ëo be inseparable).

Unfortunately, the situational- and assessment cenËre tests in

use today have negl-ected many basÍc test constTuctíon principles.

In fact, in the oni-y study Ëhat has compared situaÈional Èest,s and

psychologícal tests, the psychological tests rvere found to correlaËe
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higher r^¡ith the police performance measures than the situational

tests (Mills et al., L966). I,lhile situational tests will probably

be shown to be valuable selectíon and promotion t.ools in the future,

at the present. time there is no research evidence to support their

use. rnvestigators who have used assessment centres are qtr_ick Èo

exclai.m the many virtues of this test, horvever none of these staËe-

ments are based on empirical findings.

One problem that is almost certain to lower the effectiveness

of situational tests is the liraited number and type of situational

ínfluences Ëhat have been incorporated inEo the Ëests. very líttle

attention is given to the situations in rvhich police officers

work. For example, tlnro areas where situational Ínfluences have not

been invesÈigated are police division and district assignment..

unlike telephone operators who work in a rather unchanging environ-

menË and do repetitive work, police officers can be posted in one

of several districts and work at one of several jobs (divisions).

tr'Ihy have division and district assignmenË influences been neglected

in previous research? The reason st.eus from an implicit and ex-

plicit assumption held by police adninistrators about their officers t

abilities:

A corollary of the rnilitary model is the vier,¡

of the po1íce officer as a Renaissance Man

Once he píns on his "tin" he magically becomes

able to perform any task to rvhich he may be

assigned, regardless of Ëraining, interest,



experience, or personality style. As one super-

visor said to a Íìan given a clerical assignment

who cornplained Èhat he did noË knorv how Ëo type,

ttYoutve goÈ ten fingers, of course you can type.tt

(and even, as on "Barney Mil1err" find $¡ays to

improvise missing letters. )

(Ellison & Genz, 1978, p. 5)

Thus, the assumption in police circles has been that police

officers can execute the duLies of any division equally well. Ob-

viously, "the aptitudes, skíl1s, and knowledge required to perforn

ín paÈrol, traffic, and investigation, [j""a to name a few divi-
.TsionsJ are substantially different" (Eísenberg & Murray, L974,

p. 96). For example, Dunnette and MoËowidlo (Lg76) found that,

for patrol officers, the important job dimensions r.¡ere: crime

prevention; using force appropriately; traffic maintenance and con-

trol; maintaining public safety; investigating, detecting, and fol-

lowing up on criminal actiwity; reporÈ wríting; integrity and pro-

fessional eËhi-cs; dealing constructively l'¡it,h Ëhe public; handling

domestic disputes; cornmitment; dedication; conscientiousness; and

team work. These job dirnensions are substantially different frorn

those of detectives: ÍnvesÈigating the scene of a crime; arrest;

search and seizure; ínterrogating subjects; investigating a case;

developing and utilizing informants; report rvriting and paperuork;

appearíng in court; public relations; dealing with juveniles; co-

operating with other officers and divisíons; consci-entiousness and
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dedication; and integrity and honesty (Dunnette & Motowidlo, Lg76).

Therefore some officers may have the skills for, and interest in,

working wíth the patrol division, yet they may be posted in Èhe

detecËive division perforrring duties in rvhich they have little abil-

iÈy and interest.

The same situatíon occurs r\riËh district assignment. Officers

are often posted into districts that. contain citizens, supervisors,

and co-workers who do not match their interest, experience, police

work philosophy, or personality style. Thus, there is a "mís-

match" betv¡een the officers t personal charaeteristics and the dis-

trict assignment to which he (or she) is posted. This situation

probably produces poor performance of police duties, lor+ job saÈís-

faction, and other such problems. rf the personal characteristics

of the officers and the district assignment r.rere made to be more

congruent, this courd have the effect of eliminating some of these

important problems.

rn sum, although situational tests have been found to be useful

in other professions, in order for the test.s to be useful in poliee

selection and promotion, some changes may have to be nade to these

tests to account for a host of si-tuational influences that are spe-

cific only Ëo the perfornance of poriee officers. A few relevant

studies will be revier¿ed here to demonstraËe Ëhat the effects of

siÈuat.ion factors in division and districË assignment (supervisors,

co-workers, and ciËizens), in cornbination ruith person factors and

job duties, can exert a powerful influence on police attitudes
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and personaliÈy functioning.

Tifft (1974) investÍgated how "specific task demands, task en-

vironment, and organizational structure in each distinctive ¡,¡ork

unit gave rise to differentiated attitudes, concerns and behaviour"

(p. 266). The officers rvere from five different, divisions (patrol,

tactical, traffic, burglary, and general assignment) and their

perceptions ànd aËtitudes to five different situations r,rere exauined

(courts, danger, citizen attitudes, bureaueratic efficiency/initia-

tive, and bureaucraÈic restrictive constraints). Many differences

in attitudes between the divisions were found. For example, with

regard to perceptions concerning citizens it was found that:

Detectives resented citizens for their non-co-

operation. Tactical force officers pereeived

citizens as antipolice and as trouble. Traffic

officers rriewed ciËizens as ordinary people.

Patrolmen defined them as inferior, incapable

of handling their own problems, and despicable.

(Tifft, L974, p. 277)

StratËon (1978b) has stated that police officers rthave a ten-

dency to categoríze people because of their daily encounters with

certain segments of societytt (p. 20). Tiff t G974) found erridence

to support this claim. Black and white officers \¡rere sanpled from

the patrol division in two police dísËricts. The r'rhite officers in

District A and District B were found to have lav¡ enforcement orien-

ËaËions to\"rard their work (holding down crime, geÈÈing lawbreakers,
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etc). The black officers ín Dístrict A v¡ere found to have "vague"

(undefined) r.rork orientations and the black officers in District B

held service orientations (helping and protecting people). I{ith

regard to. attítudes toward citizens, both the black and white officers

in DisËrict A perceived ciËízens to be friendly and cooperative.

Both the black and rvhÍte officers in District B, horuever, took a

condescending attítude Ëor,¡ard citizens. The patrolmen in Dístrict A

were also found to be closer to their supervisors than the paÈrolmen

in District B. The supervisors in District A r'¡ere perceived as

being more active in police work and more considerate of their sub-

ordinates than the supervisors in District B.

These dÍfferences go beyond the "Tole" of the officers. In

faeL, role theory could not explain why in this sÈudy it was found

Èhat patrol officers who had the same role (duÈies), but. r¡orked in

different districts, held different attitudes tor¡ard. their jobs,

citizens, and police worlc in general. What seemed to be importanË

here was the interaction of job duties, working environment (co-

ç¡orkers and supervisors), and the citizens most ofËen encountered

by Èhe officer. In facË, TiffË (1974) concluded that the attitu-

dinal differences found were t'critically dependenÈ upon the re-

lationships between policemen, their superwisors, and the citizens

polÍ.ced" (p. 278). This conclusion implies Lhat these Ehree fac-

Èors are the mosÈ relevant sources of influence in division and

disÈrict assígnmenË (Bern & Funder, 1978).

This study by Tifft (L974) is noteworthy in many respects,
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but it has a number of shortcomings. First, the data were gathered

Ëhrough outside observatÍon only and Ëhe police officers were not

asked for their orvn opinions (to corroborate the observers t find-

ings). Second, since only the patrol division ruas sampled to inves-

tigate district influence, iÈ is noE known whether the differences

found between the two districts held for any division other than

patrol. Further, the number of disÈricËs sampled (truo) Ís inade-

quate. Third, the officers from the five divisions r,¡ho r¿ere saurpled

Èo deterrn-ine Èhe effecÈs of division assignment, vrere not matched

on any relevant variables. Thus, the results could be accounted

for by differences in age, police experience, and other such varia-

b1es.

Lefkowitz (L974), like Tifft (1974), exa ined five police divi-

sions for attítudinal and personality differences. Tne five divisions

investigated were: field operations, investigative operations,

special operations, information servíces, and nanagement services.

Compared Ëo the other divisíons, the offícers from field opera-

tions were found to be more cynical, uore close-minded, more pre-

judíced against l{egroes, and least satísfied r¡ith their salary and

co-workers. Also the field operations officers tended to more often

seek fulfillment of their personal needs through their jobs, per-

ceived personal fulfillment to be very important, and were less

satisf ied v¡ith the way their needs r¡7ere being met.

These attitudes of Èhe field officers can be explaíned by the

interactionist model. The officers in the field operations tend
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to be the youngest members of the force, who generally handle "lol-

level" crime (such as traffic tickets). These fierd officers m¡y

be frustrated with their assignment of handling low-level crime,

especially at a time in their li-ves when they would be expected to

be extremely achievement-orÍenËed. I.]hile the citizen group that

these officers work r¿ith are not explained, Tifft (1974) found that

the patrol officers in his study perceived citizens as inferior

Ëo themselves. Thus both person and situation fact,ors cor¡bined

courd explaín the artitudes held by the field operations officers.

unfortunately, a nuruber of demographic controls were rnissing in

this study which meant that not only could the interactíonist model

explain Ëhe results, but so can such variables as the age, educa-

Ëion, and rank of the officers as well as years of police experience.

To the authorts knowledge, the above is the extent of the re-

search that has ínvestigated division or district assignment on

police attit.udes and personality functioning. This is rather un-

fortunaËe gíven that person by siÈuation interaction fact.ors have

been found to exert powerful influences on human behaviour in other

areas of psychology (Endler, L976; Endler & Magnusson, L976; Magnusson

& Endler, 1977).

The present sËudy attempted to extend this line of research

by investigating horv the situaËiona1 influences of division and

dístrict assignment affected a variety of police work attítudes

and personality Èraits. This research with police attitudes and

personalíÈy functioning Tras seen as a preliur-inary sËep to investigating
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the effects of division and distriet assignmenÈ on job performance.

Job perforrnance measures r'iere not included because it Ís sti1l

unknown what exactly constitutes successful police performance

(SrdÈh & Stotland, 1973), and secondly, job performance sËudies

are costly and time-consuning endeavours (3-5 years), with no guaran-

tee of results. Thus, in the best interests of time and resources,

it was thought that the best. alternative vras to undertake the

project with attitude scales as dependenË variables, which have,

in other research prograns using other industrial subjects, been

found to be highly related to measures of job performânce (Hackuan &

Lawler, I97L; Port.er, Steers, & Mowday, L97L). For example, Porter

eË a1. (1971) used the aÈtitudes of organizaËionaI commitment and

job satisfaction to predicl turnover (voluntarily leaving or dis-

rnissed for cause) among psychiatric technicians. The data were

collecÈed longitudinally over a 10% ¡nonth period. The resulËs indi-

cated a st.rong ínverse relationship between employee job attj-Ëudes

and turnover. If evidence of division and district assignment

attiËudinal effects hrere found in the present study, then this would

irnply that perhaps sirnílar results would be found if job perfor-

nance measures r¡ere used as dependent variables.

Personality variables in this present study were used as depen-

denË, rather than predicÈor variables. This was done because of

the unsysËematic rvay inte1lectual, personality, skil1, and vocational

tesËs have been included ín previous políee performance research.

Virtually every tesË ever made has been used to predict successful
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po1íce performance, and usually the tests were only part of a.ttone

experiment" investigative research program. On Èhe whole, relatively

1ittle is knorvn about hov¡ various KASP attributes systematically

relaÈe to police performance.

A second reason why personality variables rvere used as dependent

variables was because of recent developments in the area of person-

ality theorizing. Tradítionally, personality traits were assumed

to be unmodifiable. RecenËly, however, social-learning theorists

(Endler, L976; Mischel, L97L) have postulated that all personali¡y

tttraitsttare modifiable, at least to some extent, and most often

this is due Ëo powerful situational influences. This assumption

appears to be true at least for the following personality variables:

leadership, aggression, achievement, motivation, conformity, and

honesty (Endler, 1976). Due to this recent theoretical shift,

investigaËors have corne to use personality tttraitsrt as dependent

variables more often than used to be the case.

Putting personaliÈy varÍables and situational variables un-

systemaËical1y together $ras a problem for most of Lhe earlier in-

teraction research studies. InvesËigat.ors were adding personality

variables (or situational variables) to theiï research design, not

because of some theoreËical orientation, but because the variables

produced data r¿hich took little effort to analyse. Bem and Funder

(1978) have suggested that investigators extensively exanr-ine per-

sonality variables and sítuational variables separately, and then

once the relevant variables are knov/n, seË up a separate research
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program to investigate the person by situation ínteraction. This

procedure has been followed in the present investigation. The

situational variables of district and division assignment r.Jere

investigated. Personality variables rvere included as dependent

variables in the hope that they would provide information for future

sysËematic investígations into the relationship between personality

(KASP) variables and police performance.

The present study will be attempting to replicate some of the

aspects of previous studies (Lefkorvitz, I974; Tifft, I974). This

will be undertaken for tr¡/o reasons: (a) to correct the limita-

tions of the previous sÈudies, which greatly linited the results

that were found, and (b) to extend the experimental design of the

previous studies to other districts and divÍsions from a different

police department to determíne Ehe robustness of the findings.

The police of ficers ' attitudes towards their co-r,lorkers,

supervisors, citizens, and work were also assessed. It \,ras as-

sumed that these latter factors were the important sources of situa-

Ëiona1 influence in division and district assignment, rvhich was

based on the concl'¡sion by Tifft (L974). In the Tifft (1974) study,

iË was found that the three most important factors influencíng the

officers I perception of their distrícts and divisions were the

characteristics of the resident citizens, the officers' supervisors

and co-workers. These findings imply that officers come to select

one division and one district over oÈhers based on theír impressions

of the citizens, supervisors, and co-workers.
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It rvas expected that the resulË.s of this study would prowide

informatíon on horv police divisíons and districts affected políce

attítudes and personality traits. Such knorvledge would hopefully

encourage future investigations of this tyPe, especially division

and district assignment effecËs on police performance.

If evidence of division and district assignment effects were

found in this study, and again when job performance measures urere

included, this would perhaps imply that these sources of influence

should be made to match individual officer characteristics (KASP

attributes). This would have the effect of improving the overall

efficiency of police departnents as well as improving the motiva-

tion and job satisfaction of the individual officers. This research

would also provide some support (albeit, limited) for the person by

situation ínteraction model of human behaviour-

I^tinnipeg Police Department_þ Districts and givisions

DisÈricts

There are six l^linnipeg police districts (see Figure 1).

District 1 (City Centre) is located in the centre of the city, with

a population of approximately 90,000 contained in an area of 7.03

square miles. Thís area is the centre for government., busi.ness,

finance, entertainment, and includes resident of almost every

ethnic background. Calls for service exceed 50,000 per year, r'7hich

represents approxi-maÈely one-third of the City total. Alcohol-

relaÈed offences and problems concerning the high population densíty
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of this area are the major problems facing the police offi.cers

posted to District 1 (stewart, Note 6). The intersection of porcage

Avenue and Main street is annually the location for Winnipeg's

greatest number of acci.dents, but it is also the busiest ínter-

section in Ialinnipeg.

District 2 (st. James) encompasses the western section of

trrlinnipeg covering 43.9 square railes and has a populaEion of approxi-

mately 80'000 people. This dístrict contains 261 rn-iles of streecs

and lanes which links a densely populated high-rise apartment area,

an affluent resídential area, a heavy industrial section, and nu-

merous shopping centres.

DisÈríct Number 3 (l{orth End) contains 23.1 square nú1es wiLh

267 miLes of streets and lanes and a population of approximately

100,000. The majority of violent crimes tend to be committed in

this northern section of the city. rhe geographic complexion of

this District is rapidly changing with urban renewal of the core

area and the development of nerv suburban housíng units.

The fourth DisÈríct (Transcona) is located on the easË sid.e

of the city rvith a population of approximately 110,000 contained

withín 23.6 square miles. A large number of industrial companies

are located rvíthin the boundaries of DisËrict 4. These companies

employ mostly unionized labour personnel, who tend to live near

theÍr place of employment.

District 5 (Sr. Boniface-Sr. ViËal) is locared

eastern secÈion of the City. This area contains 41.

üiíth 360 miles of streeËs and lanes. The resid.ents

in the south-

3 square miles

populatíon
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is approxirnately 90r000, including a French-speaking couununity and

a large, new suburban development ín the northern section of the

District. This area boasts the lorvest crime rate of anv dístricc

in the CiÈv.

District Nurnber 6 (Fort Garry, Tuxedo, Charleswood) is the

largest dístrict with an area of 80.8 square miles, 580 miles of

roadways and a resident population of appro)çimately 140r000 people.

This district is Ëhe Cityrs fastest growing community characÈerized

by high rise apartments, ne$/ suburban developments, and extensions

to the Fort Garry Industrial Park.

Divisions

In total , there are seven divisions within the tr\Iinnipeg Police

Department (see Tabl-e 1). There are only four divisions, however,

posted to each of the above six districts. These are the beat

(foot patrol), patrol (raobile patrol), traffic, and general crime

investigation divisíons. Officers in both the patrol and traffic

divisions have traffic duties to execute, but the traffic officer

is more of a "specialisË" Ëhan the patrol officer. Therefore, Ëhe

officers in the traffic divisions are more likely to investigate an

offence such as a hit and run incident. The patrol officerst duties

are more concerned with lars enforcement in general.

The officers in beat paÈrol are also concerned ruith general

law enforcement. As Ëhese officers walk an assigned section of

their disÈricË and are extremely visible, they also serve a pre-

ventative crime function.
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The general crime division ín each of the six districts is

normally staffed by detectíves. These detectives are involved in

any offence that requires investigation. As these detectives are

only generalists they often call on detectives vrho are specialists

in certain areas of investigation. There are detective specialties

for offences involving juveniles, drugs, homicide-robbery, break

and enter, fraud, and a host of others. These detective special-

ties are generally classífíed Ínto the juvenire, vice, persons,

and property divisions.

rn the case where homicide is comultted in, for example, Dis-

Èríct 6, the homicíde division takes contror of the case and uses

the help of the general crime detectives in DisËrict 6 to solve the

case. The specialty divisions, thus, serve as a resource unit for

Èhe general crime detectives posted in each of the six d.istricts.

The general crime division in DistricË 1 also sends out general

crime detectives to any district where there is a particularlv

large case to be investigated.

All of the specialty divisions (juvenile, vice, persons, pro*

perty) are located in District 1, wíth the exception of the crorvd

control and tactical divisions. As these latter two divisions

are rarely used, the offícers are assigned Ëo oËher dívisions and.

districts until they are required.

ï{ypotheseg

Specific hypotheses \¡/ere dif ficult to make because of the
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paucity of research on the effects of division and clistrict assiøn-

mènt on police attitudes. some rather general predictions rìrere

made, horuever, based on the results of earlier studies in combina-

tion with some sPecific knowledge about the districts and. divÍsions

f rom the tr^Iinnipeg Police Department.

Hypothesis Seg I -- Districts

There are a number of situational influences that vary across

Ëhe six police districts. Factors mentioned earlier such as the

size of the district in square rniles, density of population, num.-

ber of miles of roadways, and the distance between the district

posting and the officer's home, are all eonsiderations that musc

be takerr into account vrhen trying to predict which dístrict mosc

officers would prefer. Tiffr (L974) found, hor+ever, that the three

most Ímportant factors for the offi-cers r,¡ere the characteristics

of the resident citÍzens, the type of police supervision, and the

characÈeristics of the co-workers assigned to that district. rn-

terestingly, Èhe ciËizen influence was found to be the most rele-

vant and this r¿as believed to be due to: (a) the fact that super-

visors and co-workers change more frequently than the citizen pop-

ulation, and (b) the type of cítizen in a particular district deter-

mines whether or not the offÍcers'work will be challenging, ex-

ciËíng, and relevant. Police officers, like most employees, wanÈ

to feel Ëhat the work they do is important and personally stimulating,

rather than irrelevant and boring,

rf this assumpËion is true that police officers seek work that
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is challengÍng, exeiting, and relevanË, then mosË trlinnipeg police

officers rvould want to be posted in District 1. officers not posted

in this area would therefore be somewhat dissatisfied. (The term

"dissatisfied" will be used here to refer Lo low scoïes on the

fol-lowing at.tidues: general and specific job satisfacÈion, inter-

nal work motivation, job involvenent, perceived meaningfulness of

their jobs, perceived responsibility for their jobs, assessment of

pay, promoËions, supervisors, co-workers, and citizens). District 1

contains citizens who come from the lor,¡er socioeconomíc classes

who t.end Èo have an above average degree of police contacË. Thus,

working with citÍzens in this Distríct would certainly be chal-lenging

and personally satisfying.

The citizens in District 3 are also from the lor¿er socioeconomic

classes. Further, the cítizens are from one of many nationalities

and ethnic groups that tend to live in thís area. Most of the

homicides in the City of Winnipeg occur in thÍs area. Therefore,

officers who cannot get posted in Distriet 1, may rrTant to be assígned

to this area because homi cide investigat.ions are of interest. to

most pol-ice of ficers.

Following Dístricts 1 and 3, officers may ¡¿ish to be posted in

DisÈrict 4 because of the persisËent union problems occurring ín

thís district. Union problems can take a variety of forms, and

officers may wish to rvork in this area because of the variety of

police work Èhat would be available.

District 2 contains a clÈizen populaÈion which is heterogenous.
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Approxirnately one half of the district contains citizens rvhieh are

affluent (I^iestwood) r+hile the other half of the area contains citi-

zens which are from the lower-middle socioeconomic classes rn¡ho are

employed in the St. James Industrial area. After Districts I and 3,

officers may wish to be posted in District 2 due to the varied ex-

periences that would come from working with citizens frorn different

socioeconornic levels v¡ho have different attitudes torvard the police.

The ciËizens from DistricEs 5 and 6 are also from different

socioeconomic backgrounds, but not to the same degree as District 2.

0n the whole, the citizens are from the rniddle to upper socioecono-

n-ic classes r¿ho rrrould generally vie'.c the police favourably. The

1evel of citizen abuse in these trvo disËricËs would presumably be

lower than that in Districts l, 3, and 4.

Hypothesis Sgt 2 -- Divisions

Again, if Ëhe citizens in an area determine whether or not the

officers feel their work is challenging, exciËing, and relevanE,

then the officers from the paËrol and beat divisions would likely

be the most dissatisfied of all the police officers. This may be

due Ëo a combination of more routine duties as compared to t,he other

divisions (e.g., drugs, homicide-robbery).

It was further predicted that the officers posted in traffic

woul-d be more satÍsfied than the offícers from the patrol and beat.

divisions. This prediction derives from the notion that the traffic

division is more of a specialtv division than either the patrol or

bear divisions.
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All of the detectives, regardless of their general or speci-

fic diwision posting, i'rere expected to be more satisfied than the

officers in the beat, patrol, or t,raffíc divisions. This is be-

cause the duties that detectíves are required to do is more chal-

lenging, excitÍng, and relevant than the duties of the above three

divisions. This predicÈion is also supporÈed by the military model

that the police serve under, whereby one has to demonstrate coûF

petence ín the beat, patrol, and traffic divisions before being

promoted into the more demanding (and exciting) detective divi-

sions.

The detectives assigned Ëo Èhe specialty divisions are ex-

pected to be the most satisfied of all the officers. This predíc-

tion derived frorn Tifftrs (1974) sËudy v¡here it was found that the

general- assignment detectives compLained'rthat Ëhey were not doing

real detecÈive work" (p. 277). These general duty detectives had

a heavy casel-oad, and because there l¡as the absence of danger, they

felt they were more like clerks Èhan crime-solving investigators.

As menÈioned earlier, officers for the crowd cont,rol and tac-
I

tical dívisions are selected from all- the Winnipeg divisions and

districts, but especially from the uniforu divisions (al1 divisions

except the detectíve divisions). From Ëhis knowledge, then, it was

predicted Ëhat the officers selected for tactical and crowd conËrol

duties would perceive theuselves as having skills and abilities

that are superior Ëo the other unÍformed offícers. Thus, they may

vÍew their duties as more important, ehallenging, and exciting Èhan

other officers from the uniform divisions and therefore they would



be more satisfied with their work, Unfortunately.

the tactical and crowd cont.rol officers Ì\7ere uore

the other officers could not be deterrnined in this

too ferv of the tactical and cro¡.¡d conLrol officers

gues tionnaires .

HypoËhesis Set 3 -- District by Division
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whether or not

satisfied than

study because

cornpleted the

Only four divisions (patroL, beat, traffic, and general ducy

detectives) vary across the six winnipeg police disÈricts. For the

reasons already outlined, it was expected that the officers in the

general crimer traffic, patrol, and beat divisions would be more

satisfied, respectively, in Districts l, 3, and 4 than in Districts

2, 5, and 6.

HypoËhesis Set 4 -- Citizerls, Supervisors, and Co-Lrorkers

trIhether police agencies recruit individuals with cerËain at-
titudes and traits or whether police departments tend Ëo reryard

specific atËÍtudes and traiËs from individuals r¿ho have a rvid.e range

of attitudes and traits is stil-l unknornm (Lefkowitz, Lg77). The

evidence that presently exists tends to suggest a combinatiân of

both alternatives. Therefore, r,rhether or not police officers r.rho

r^rere successfully recruited have specific aÈtitudes tor,rards citízens

or whether these atËitudes are resultant from workÍ.ng in a police

environment is stil1 to be decided.

Following, Tifft (1974), it was expected that officers who

reported unfavourable attitudes towards their supervisors, co-

r¿orkers, and the cítizens from their division and districÈ assígnments
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would be more dissatisfied with their work than officers who had

favourable attitudes.

On the whole, the officers from the beat, patrol, and traffic

divisions have a greater likelihood of reporting unfavourable atti-

tudes tolard their supervísors, co-workers, and ciËizens Ëhan the

officers from the other divisions. FirsË, the officers from the

beat, patrol, and traffic divisions have more assigned supervisors

than the offícers from other divisíons (general and specialty erime

divisions). Since they have more supervisors, there is a higher

probability of an officer being assigned a supervisor rvho is not

aggreable to hirn or her. Second, there are more police officers

assigned to the beat, patrol, and Èraffic divisions than there are

to other divisions. Thus, by having more co-workers, there is a

greater likelihood of any two officeïs not being coupaÈible.

Third, the officers in the beat, patrol, and traffic divisions

work primarily rvith average citizens, while the officers in the other

divisions work with specific Ëarget populaËions such as Ëhieves,

prostitutes, or murderers. Perhaps some officers from the beat,

patrol, or traffic divisÍons would downgrade the average cilizen

because (1) they want to be working with target populations due to

the challenge and excitemenË, (2) often the average citizen v¡ill

complain bitterly over minor offences" such as traffic tickets,

while the target populations are more concerned with staying out

of gaol, and (3) r¿orking with average citizens is more anonymous

and less ego-involving Èhan working with índividuals from target
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populations many of whom are knorqn to the detectives. In sum,

Êhe officers from the beaË, patrol, or traffic divisions, more than

the offícers from the general- or specíalËy crime divisions, have a

greater opportunity to be working with supervísors, co-workers,

and citizens that are noË compatable with them.

Hypothesis Set 5j-- Demographic Variables

After the findings of previous research (Cohen & Chaiken,

I973; Lefkoi'riÈz , L974; Levy, L967; Niederhof fer, 1967), it was

expected that the younger, more educaËed officers rvould be generally

more dÍssatj-sfíed with aspects of their work Ëhan the older, less

educated, officers. This earlier research has consistently demon-

strated that the younger and r.¡ell educated officers tend to be the

most dissatisfied of all officers.

There have been several reasons put forth to explain these

findings. First, perhaps the liberalizing effects of acquiring an

advanced education tends to encourage attiËudes that make it ac-

eepËable Ëo poínt ouL Ëhe shortcour-ings of old, established methods

rather than merely accepting these shortcomíngs, as many p/èople are

prone to doing. Second, perhaps there is a generation gap whereby

younger people have had less experience in accepting rrintolerable"

conditions, but older individuals have had extensive experience in

accepting intol-erable conditions during earlier tímes when policing

T^raS more difficult.

The folLowing prediction \nras not based on previous research.

The younger officers in the tr{ínnipeg Police Department r,rere predicted
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to have higher means on scales measuring the traits' for achj.eve-

ments, aggressíon, and impul-sivity than the older officers because

these are the traits that are usually attributed to young ("rookie")

políce officers @oland, Lg78). On the trait for dourinance, how-

ever, it was expected that Ëhe younger officers should have lower

mean scores due Ëo theír subordinate posiËion in the police force.

The police officers who r^tere narried were expected to be more

satisfied with their rvork Ëhan officers who rvere single, separated,

divorced, or living common law. This prediction was based on the

results of a number of st.udies where it rvas found that married

police officers tend to be more successful than officers r,¡ho are

not married (Cohen & Chaiken, L973; Levy, 1967, f973). Henee, it

r,ras assumed that successful police officers are satisfied r,¡íth Èheir

rr¡Ork.

Police and Lonpolice Comparisöns -- Suppleqgntary Hypothesis

The data obtained from the present study \{ere compared Èo

other studies where police and nonpolice subjects have been sampled.

These comparisons were made in order to deËermine the relative
I

saÈisfaction and dissatisfaction of l{innipeg police officers as

compared to police officers from oLher police departments and other

nonpolice populations. No specific hypotheses hTere put forth orving

to the problems associated luith cross-sample comparisons.
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Method

Subjects: In total , 783 police officers from the City of i,linnipeg

Police Department r.¡ere sarupled for this study. As per Table 1,

all of the officers, belour the rank of sergeanL, from the beat,

patrol, traffic, specialty crime, fiuvenile, vice, persons, property),

general crime, tactical, and crowd control divisíons' were asked to

fill out questíonnaires. More specific divisions, such as drugs'

could not be used because of Èhe low sample sizes (e.g. arson has 3

assigned officers; fraud has B assigned officers). The above dívi-

síons r\rere chosen because they correspond approxiaately to the divi-

sions sampled in the Lefkowitz (L973) and Tifft (L974) studies. The

officers in the different divisions and districËs were matched on

such relevant variables as age, police exPerience' education etc.,

before the data analysis stage so as to miniuúze Ehe effects of

these unwanted sources of variance.

Questionngires: All questionnaires Ëo be described belorv r'rere cho-

sen because Ëhey have been used in previous police selectiop (or

police personality) ïesearch and/or measured possible effects Èhat

the situational influences in divisíon and disÈricË assignment

(citizens, supervísors, co-ruorkers) could have on the officers (alt

questíonnaires are lísted in Ëhe Appendix).

A personalíty traiÈ scale vras needed to determine the possible

effects of division and district assignmenË on the officers and so

the PersonalÍty Research Form (PRF, Forus A and B) lvhich measures
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14 personality traits ¡¿as selected. As mentioned earlier, recenË

research has suggested that personality traits can be modified by

situational influences. Onlv five out of the 14 scales were used

here: achievement, affiliation, aggression, inpulsiwity, and

doruinance (Jackson, L974). To include aLL 14 scales, in addition

to the questíonnaires to follor.¡, would have made the survey too

long and probably discouraged some officers from completÍng ít"

These five scales r^rere chosen because they have been used in previous

research investigaËions, and in addition, these five traits are

the ones that are most often used to describe police officers.

(Balch, 19723 Bennett & Greenstein, L975; Iäldebrand, 1976; Lefkor,titz,

L977; Poland, 1978). All scales from Èhe PRF are bipolar and can

be used independently from the oÈhers ruithouË affecting Ëhe relia-

bility and validity of the scales (Jackson, f967).

The revised scale consists of 100 true-false questíons. The

odd-even reliability coefficients for the five subscales are .72

(achievemenÈ), "76 (affiliation), .76 (aggression), .85 (doninance),

and .67 (impulsivíty). The Kuder-Richardson (KR-20) reliability

coefficients for the five subscales are .91 (achievement), .91 (af-

filiation), .92 (aggression), .92 (doruinance), and .91 (impulsivity).

l{o test-retest data are available for Forms A and B of the PRF,

however, for the longer versions (Forus AA and BB), the medían

test-retest correlation over t\^ro weeks for the 14 scales r'ras found

to be .81. Acquiescence and social desirability response bias has

been adequaËely controlled and the scale exhibits good evidence of
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both convergent and discriminant validity. The PRF stands as one

of the best multi-traít personality scales available today (Buros,

L972, pp. 296-304; Robinson & Sraver , L973) .

The Job Description Index (JDI) was used to assess the offi-

cerst atËitude Ëorvards their work, pay, promotions, supervisiorr,

and co-workers (Snúth, Kendall, & Hulin, L969). Tine 72-ítem scale

simply required thaÈ the officers place a Y (yes), N (no), or ?

(undecided) beside the items describing Ëheir work, pay, super-

visors, co-workers, and promotions. split-half estírnates of reria-

bility exceed .80 and test-retest reliabí1ity estimates for a three-

year interval range from .45 to .75 (SnLith er a1., 1969, pp. 74-75).

The Leader Behavíor Description QuesËionnaire (LDBQ) measures

the officerst perception of their supervisors' degree of 'rconsidera-

tion" and "initiating stïucture" (Stogdill & Doons, 1957). Con-

siderate supervísors are defined as being friendly and r,¡arm toward

their subordínates, while aË the same time, ensuring Ëhe proper

performance of duties. rnitÍating supervisors are thought to be

people who rigidly define the status relaËionship beÈween themselves

and their subordinate members. supervisors who are initÍating are

also believed to be more concerned r^iith gettíng a job done than with

the v¡elfare of their subordinates (stogdÍlI & coons, 1957, pp.4L-43).

This questionnaire was included to deÈerrnlne if the officers t per-

ceptíon of their type of supervision in any division or dístrict

was related to the other attitudes assessed in the project (e.g.,

job satisfaction). Brief, Aldag & wallden .(L976) recenrry used

this scale with police officers from a Midivestern Police Department.
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The short form of the LBDQ contains 40 items t¡ith an internal con-

sistency reliabílity of .70 and .80 and a test-rerest reliabilicy

of .60 to .80 (Schriescheim & Kerr, L974).

The Job Diagnostic Survey (JDS) contains a nuriber of subscales,

six of which rlrere used here: meaningfulness of the job, respon-

sibility for the job, knowledge of results, Ínternal work motiva-

tíon, specific job satisfaction (pay, job security, social, super-

visory, gro\,rth), and general job satisfaction (Hackman & Oldharo,

Note 7). A job involvement subscale (6 items) used in an earlier

version of the JDS scale was also included (ËIackman & Lawler, L97L;

Lodahl & Kejner, 1965). No test-retest coefficients are ïeported

for the 45 item scale, however the internal consistency reliability

esti-mates range from.64 xo.86 (Lodahl & Kejner, 1965; Oldham,

Hackman & Stepina, Note B).

The Police Attitudes Toward Citizens (PATC) Scale conËains

four subscales (17 items): police officers' views of citizen sup-

port, general faith ín people, police officers; fear of cÍ_tizens,

and police officerst stereotype of poor people (Brief, Aldag, &

I,Iallden, L976; Kelly & Farber, 1974). This scale v¡as included in

order to exarn-ine v¡hether police officers form an opinion about

people in general based upon the citizens they interact with in

theír present division and distríct assignraent. Internal subscale

reliabilities average .75, with Ëhe exception of the general faith

in people subscale which has a reliability of .6I.

In addition to the above questionnaires, the following
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demographic questions rrere asked: Ehe officer's age (in whole years),

mariËal st.atus (sing1e, conmon larv, separated, divorced, married),

education (by grades), years of police servíce, name of present

division, name of presenË district, the length of time assigned

to their present dÍvision and disLrict, total nurnber of division

and district postings, and rt¡hether or not they ruould prefer to be

working in anoËher division and district. Predictions r'rere made

for Èhe age, marital status, education, and years of service variables.

The remainder were used in supplementary analyses to test the divísion

and dístrict hypotheses.

Procedures: The above questionnaires rvere maí led to al1 officers (783)

in the aforementioned divisions and districts. It ís unforËunate

that Èhe questionnaires had to be mailed (owing to the usually lorv re-

Ëurn rate), however this siËuati-on could not be avoided. A 50 percent

return rate was anticipated, rvhích is a conservative figure based on

other research programs of this type wiËh police subjecËs (I(elly &

Farber, 1974=-85 percent return rate). Every possible procedure was

used to ensure a high return rate: (a) a comprehensive overwier¿ of

Ëhe project \,,ras sent ivith every questionnaíre (see Appendix A for a

lísting of all the materials mentioned belorv) stating the objectíves

of the project and j-ts endorcees (Police Chief, Winnipeg Police

Executíve, and l,Iinnipeg Police Association), (b) a letter from the

irlinnipeg Políce Association urging its members to complete the question-

naire, (c) tr,ro explanations of the project, along r'¡ith encouragement

to fill in the questionnaires j-n a ner.rsletter ("Blueprínt") that is
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sent regularly to all Wínnipeg políce officers, and (d) renúnder

cards sent to al1 officers who did not fill in their questionnaires.

Each envelope sent to the officers contained: (a) the ques-

tionnaires described earlier, (b) a card with a number, correspond-

ing to the officerts name and address that was to be mailed back

separately from the completed (but unmarked) questionnaires. This

allowed for a follorv-up survey to be conducted with those officers

who did not complete their questi-onnaires (reminder cards were

then sent out), and (c) a return envelope for completed questionnaires

(stamped and addressed) .
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Res ults

Characterístics of the Sample

Of the 783 questíonnaires sent out, 508 usable questionnaires v¡ere

ret.urned. This represents a 65 percent return rate. Eighty-three (83)

percenL of the respondents Tnrere ma1e, rvith females consËiEuting only one

percent of Lhe sample, and 16 percent who gave no response. The average

respondent had served nine years on the l"IÍnnipeg Políce Force (lg =

6.05 years) and was 32 years of age (SD. = 7.09 years). Fifty-four (54)

percent of the respondents had exactly a Grade 12 education, rvhile 21 per-

cent of tire sample had less Ëhan or equal to Grade L2, and 25 percenË

had greater than a Grade 12 educat.Íon. OÍI the rvhole, iË is believed that

this sample is faírly representative of the officers employed by the

Winnipeg Police Department.

Significance Testing

The hypotheses r¡zere tested for significance using mulËivariat.e an-

alysis of variance (I'IANOVA), univariate analysis of variance (F tests),

and/or multívariate contrasËs (Scheffé). Conceptually, the dependent

variables can be eategorized into three groups, rvhieh suggests that

three separate I'IANOVAs should have been calculated to test each of the

hypotheses. A correlaËional analysis computed between the dependent.

variables suggesÈed, however, that the depend.enL variables were inter-

correl-ated in such a manner that interpretation \^/as dif ficult. There-

fore, to derive some meaning and order from the data analyses (and to
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control for the experiment-wise error rate), an omnibus MANOVA test

rnras used. (See the Appendix for correlation coeffj.cients computed

beËv¡een all dependent variables - TabLe 27).

To aid Ëhe reader, the results are divided into essentially Lwo sec-

tíons. All- validity and MANOVA results for the tests of the rnain hypothe-

ses are located in the first section. In the second section, the mul-Èi-

variate contrasts, group means, and standard deviations are presented.

Earlv gr Lale Return

To deterruine if there r,rere any differences on Èhe dependent var-

iables betr,¡een those officers r'rho completed their questionnaires before

the follorv-up cards \^Iere sent out to them (g = gSO) and the officers

who filled in their questionnaires only after the follow-up cards

were mailed out (g = 158), a ÞIA{OVA rvas computed on the entire range

of dependent variables. The MêI\OVA analysis \ras signíficant, T (27,

280) = 1.51r, p .05 (for all MANOVA and uni.variaÈe analyses to follorv,

alpha rnras seË at .05) . The subsequent univariaEe analysis indícated

that only one dependent variables was significanË (see Table 2),

that being Ëhe achievement score from the PRF scale, q (1' 506) =

6.47. As only one dependent variables was significanÈ between the

tvro groups, the data was collapsed for the remainder of the analyses.

The officers who complet,ed their questionnaires before the follow-

up cards r¡7eïe sent out had higher achievement scores G = f:.16, SD =

3.24). Thus, those officers who sent in their questionnaire early

ürere more achievement-oriented. Perhaps this finding indicates that

these officers are more interested j-n surveys that could ultirnately

change some tr^Iinnipeg Police Department policies. These changes, then,

may evenEually benefit their careers as police officers.
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for

Multívariate F

Variable

JDI

I^lork

Supervísors

Pay

Promotions

Co-workers

LBDQ

Consideratiorr

Init. Struc.

JDS

Job. Invol.

Resp. for Work

Int. Work. Moc.

General Satis.

Mean. of Work

Know. of Results

Securi ty

Pay

Table 2

Multivariate and Univariate Results

the Early versus Late Return Analysis

(27,480)=1.54;p<.04

Univariate F

(4! = 1, 506)

0.r2

o.L2

o .47

0.07

0.39

0. 70

2.44

0 .01

o.L7

2.42

0.01

0 .07

o.69

1.19

0.37

p

"73

.73

/,o

.80

.53

.40

"L2

.92

.66

.12

.91

.79

.4r

.28

.54
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Variab 1e

JDS

Growth

Social

Supervisory

PATC

Cit. Support

Stereo. Poor

Def. Posture

Faith ín People

PRF

Achievement

AffiliaÈion

Aggression

Doninance

Inpulsivity

Table 2 conttd

Univariate F

(df = 1, 506)

0.00

0.27

1.48

0.65

1.65

3.37

2,38

6.47

1.62

0.00

0. 20

0.55

p

.98

.6L

.22

.42

.20

.07

.L2

.01

.20

.99

.66

.46
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District A_s-signment - IïI¡pothesis Set 1

Before any analyses were computed using district assignment, a

varidity analysis was performed. to determine if the officers assigned

to the si-x districts r1¡ere comparable in Ëhe number of years rhey had

been stationed in theír present division, number of division assign_

ments, number of years assigned to their present district, number of
district assignments, agê¡ education, and total nuuber of years as

a member of the police force (testing for the equality of subject
groups on variables that could affect the dependent varÍables is often
termed a validity analysis). The varidity l.d\\ovA was significanr,
F (15, 2O7Z) = 2.L9. (Table 3)

The subsequent univariate analysis ind.i-cated that the officers
were significantly different in Èhe number of years that they had been

assigned to their pïesent disËríct, F (5, 498) = 10.02. None of the
oËher univariate analyses rüeïe significant. An exami.nation of the
means for thís signÍficant univarÍate result indicated that the offi-
cers stationed in Distríct t had been there for an average of 3.g7 years
(sD = 3.56), in Disrrict 2 nor 2.21 years (r9 = L.o7), in DisÈrict 3

for 2.45 years (sD = 0.91). The porice officers from Di.strict r have

been stationed to Distríct 1 longer than the officers from other
distrícts. As most of the prornoted officers tend to be assigned to
District 1 (because it is the headquarËers for all the d.e'ective
divisions), these results are understandable.

owing to the fact that the validity analysis for district assign_
ment $/as signifícant, the variable that produced this signifícant
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Table 3

MultívariaËe and Univari.ate Results

for the District Assignment Validity Analysis

l4ultívariate F (15, 2072) = 2.L9; p Z. .01

Variable Univariate F

(df = 5, 498)

1. No. of division

assÍgnments

2. Total years assígned

0. 78

to present division

3. i'Io. of distríct

0.9s

assignments 0. 70

4. Total years assigned

to present dístríct 10.05

5. Age 0 -97

6 . Education 0. 84

7. Total years of

police experience 1.11

P

.56

.4s

.o¿

.35

.01

.44

.53
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MANOVA (length of time in district) r.¡as then used as a covariate for
all succeeding district analyses. ThÍs was to ensure that the ef-
fects of this variable on the depend.ent variables was eliminated.

To determine the effects of district on police rvork attitudes, a

l'faNOvA r./as computed on the entire range of dependent variables. The

MANOVA rvas sÍgnificanr, F (135, 2328) = 1.15. It was rhought that, p€r_
haps this nonsignificant finding resulted because all of the specÍarty
detectives (juvenile, persons, property, and vÍce) r!7ere statj-oned in Dis-
trict 1' This ur-ight have the effect of masking some district differences.
Therefore, the offícers from the specialty divisions were eli¡oinated.,

and a second r'fANovA was computed.. This analysis rvas also not signifi_
cant' F (135' 1860) = 1.05, which indicates that the officersr r,¡ork

attitudes and personality traits did not differ significantly among any

of Ëhe six districts. (The univariate tests, gïoup means and standard
deviations for Èhis nonsignificant finding are listed in Tables 4 and 5.

Division Assignment - Hypothesis Set 2

A MANoVA validity analysis for division assignuent rqas conducted

using the same seven variables as in the district assignment validity
analysis. The division va1-idity MAr\ovA was significanr, F (49 , z4zL) =

4'63 (Table 6). The subsequent univariate analysis indícated that five
of the seven variables were significant: number of division assignments,

E (7, 482) = B-57; number of years assigned to pre'ent district,
F (7,482) = 9.55; number of disrrícr assignmenrs, F (7, 4gz¡ = 4.

age, F (7, 482) = 11.15; and toÈal years as a menber of Èhe polig,e,

force, F (7, 492) = 15.73. The means and standard deviaËíon" 
"rå!

listed in Table 7. on the r,¡hole, the results indicate that offi_ceià
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Multívariate

Variable

JDI

Ì^lork

Supervisors

Pay

Promotions

Co-I,iorkers

LBDQ

Consid.

Init. Struc,

Tnc

Job Invol.

Resp. for l{ork

Int. Work Mot.

General SatÍs.

Mean. of Work

Know. of Results

Qo¡rrri frr

Table 4

Multivariate and Univariate Results

for the District Assignment Analysis

(135, 2328) = 1.15t P < -I2

Univariate F

(g! = s, 4e7)

F

p

1.15

2.7L

I. öJ

0.78

1 00

2.33

L.07

L.70

1.51

0.67

u.+ I

3.00

0 .68

2.4s

.33

.02

.11

.57

.08

.04

.38

.13

.18

.65

.80

.01

.63

.03
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Variab 1e

JDS

Pay

Groi¡th

Social

Supervisory

PATC

CiË. Support

Stereo. Poor

Def. Posture

Faith in People

PRF

Achievement

Affiliation

Aggression

Doninance

Impulsivity

Table 4 cont'd

Univariate F

(9! = 5, 497)

L.L2

L.22

0. 84

L.32

0.11

1.98

0. 70

0. 39

0.98

1,60

0.77

I.24

0.41

p

.35

.30

.52

.25

.99

.08

.62

.85

.43

.16

.57

.29

.84



Variable

JDI

Work

(rrnarrri qnrqsurs!

Pay

Promotíons

Co-\nlorkers

LBDQ

Consid.

Init. Struc.

JDS

JOD InVOl..

Resp. for Work

Inlt. I^Iork Mot.

General Satl-s.

Table 5

Mean and Standard Deviations

for VarÍables in rhe DisËrict Analysisa

DisËrict

X

I

3l-. 7s L0 .47

3s.52 L4.29

16 .06 6 .95

s .76 5.43

39 .63 L2.69

SD E SD

32.6L 9 .L6

37 .07 L3.27

L7 .89 6.0r

4. B0 5 .50

42.55 9.48

33.00 L2.29

33.19 10.25

28.6L 11. 86

31.61 14.55

LO.Z¿ l.t¿

4.6L 4.47

37 .L7 r4.27

SD

16.84

4,98

5 .38

t. 1a

X

35.02 11.16

31.91 10.35

30.89 10.43

34. 85 L4.78

L4,65 8.03

6 .00 s .70

40.47 L4.46

SD

4.60

1.01

0. B9

L.23

16 .L6 4.L2

5.02 0.93

5.54 0.70

4 .13 1.0 3

3L.20 11.39

32.86 9 "6L

30. B7 L2.70

28.78 rs.23

L4.46 8.29

5.35 4.64

37 .70 L4.24

SD

1^ q')

4.73

s .40

4.07

33.44 L3.64

32.L6 9.82

).J¿

I .02

0. B8

t_.16

3L.L7 7.87

3L.22 14.55

17.00 6 .49

5.31 ¿+.04

a / 1i aaJO. OO II. JJ

SD

L8.27

5.09

/, )q

29.57 LL.2L

34 .02 B. 37

4.90

0 .95

v.o¿

1 
'1,

L7 .39

4.94

5 .50

4.07

28.68 L4 .52

3r. 39 9 ,67

0.79

0.49

0. 89

L6 .47

4.80

5.32

3.95

4.72

1 rì1

0.93 +'

0 .86



Variable

JDS

Mean. of I^lork

Know. of Results

Securi ty

Pay

t

À

Growth

Social

Srrnprrri qnrw

PATC

ai +. Qrrnnnrl-ugyt/vlu

Stereo. Poor

Def. Posture

T'rith in Ppnnle

PRF

Achievement

SD

4.67

4.65

.+.1J

4.32

4.74

5.30

/, '). /,

1.lB

1 tc

1. 3s

1.53

L. ¿V

0.93

1 
^fl

Table 5 contr d

J

SDÏ

4.63

4.44

5.2r

4.63

/, 
^q,

5.32

+. ¿o

0. B7

I. UO

1. 31

1.01

0. B5

1. 39

SD

4.30

4.64

4.62

4.44

5.07

4.r2

1n Q7

L2.23

1? qn

11. 7B

4

1. 30

L.29

L.32

1.30

1.09

1. 38

X

,on

3.64

/, 1t

2.86

cnv¿u

4,69

4.58

5 .05

4.20

l, -t,f

).¿J

4.02

13.11

1r.55

'l ? qo

11.61

L.L7

L.20

L.L+¿

L.52

L.27

0.96

1.5 3

13. BB

2.69 L2.75

3 .57 13. 1l

4.L3 14.02

2.6L LL.72

SD

4.56

4.64

¿+.oJ

4.I7

4,s6

5.22

3.77

3.27

O.BB

r.08

1. 36

r.40

0.93

^ 
1.)

L.32

ïsD

13;21 3 .9L 1-3.77 3.18

2.78

?ao

4.50

2.93

4. 18

4 .48

4.47

4.42

4.43

5. ¿+

? o?

12. 85

11.18

L2.98

11. B0

0 .84

1.13

1 /,O

L.44

1.04

rì oo

L.72

2.98

¿ 10

3.92

2.9L

L2.87

L2.L5

L2.85

11. B3

L4.04

?t1

3.60

/, fÐ

3.06

3.25

L2.76

L2.27

13. B3

tl. 17

13.78

? .q5

4. U¿J

3.82

2.85

3.20 L2.98 J. tv

F.
o\



Variable

PRF

Affiliation

Âoorpsqinn

Ðominance

Impulsivity

n

a.ror aII varraDl-es,

t_

v cTl

l_4.55

^ 
(\^

LJ.¿I

J..+¿

? 1q

5.+ I

Ã

t.¿t J.Jt

224

hígher numbers

Table 5 contrd

3

14.68

5 .59

L2.79

SD ¡.

3.76 13.41

3.02 6. 38

6 .82 3.08 7 ,L4 3. 36

56 64

SD

3. B0 L3.22

rêrlïêsênf hi pher values

?qn

? rìrì

5.Y J

]-4.75

s "42

13. 13

qnYSD¿U

5

3.20

J. ¿J

3.92

7 .67 3.42

55

L4.s4

13.0 7

XSD

J.OJ

2.BL

J.+t

r 
^4 

1 
^^t.v¿ J.¿v

46

14. 31

6 .0s

L2.02

3.00

3. 60

J. tz

I.L¿ J.JJ

59

5
!
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Table 6

lvlultivariate and Univariate Results

for the Division Assignment Validity Analysis

Multivariate F (49, 242L) = 4.63; p Z-.0f

Variable Univariate F

(!J = 7, 482)

1. No. of dívision

P

assignments

2. Total years assigned

to present division

3. No. of district

' assignments

4. Total years assigned

8.57

1. 31

4.23

.01

.24

.01

.01

to present district 9.55

5. Age 11.15

6. Education 0.97

7. Total years of

police experience L5.73

.01

.01

.46



1. No. of dívision

assígnments

2. Total years as-

signed to pre-

sent dístricË

3. ì{o. of disEríct

assignmenËs

4. Age

5. Total years of

nn] i na êñêf-yv¡rvu

ience

n

BeaË

ESD

Table 7

Means for the Fíve Variables

in the Division Validity AnalYsis

General Specialty
Crime

Traffic Crime (Juvenile)

2.47 1.60

Patrol

fqn

2.62 2.95 2.2s L.73 3.20 2.39

2.60 1.18

^ùu

1.68 0.95

a /^¿o.)L o.oJ

2.68 L.L4

XSDXSD

2.41 0.95

3r.18 6.61

4.6L 5.11 8.46 5.44

51 267

3. s9 1.38

2. BB r. 84

30.23 4.48

Specialty
Crime

(Persons )

ISD

3.33 2.83 5.ls 4.63 4.50 3.61 5.18 4.96 4.40 3.10

3.30 L.69

) 1.7 'l ln

36.13 7.76

7 . B0 3. 81 1-3. 61 6 ,67 ]-2.25 5 . 4t

40 54 20

Specialty SpecialLy
Crime Crirne

lVice) (Property)

iSDXSD

4 .07 L.49

2.70 L.75

34.9s s .96

3.53 1.33

2.29 0 .61

34.43 4 .0L

3.60 1.51

2.65 L.67

34.94 6.s2

L2.36 3.50 12 . 88 5 . 10 11.20 5 .01

L4 34 l0
À.

2.70 L"34

33.20 5.09
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who were assigned to Ëhe general and specialty crime dívisions had

more previous division and district assignments, had been assigned

1-onger to Eheír present district, had more years of police experierlce,

and \,rere older than the officers from the beat,, patrol, and traffic

divisions. As the officers for the general and specialty crime divi-

sions are chosen from experienced officers in the beat, patrol, and

traffic divísions, these significant results are comprehensíble.

Owing to these significant findings, the previously mentioned five

variables were used as covariates for all analyses involving division

assignment.

To deternine rvhether the officers from the five divisions held

different v¡ork attitudes, a MANOVA \À¡as computed on the entire range of

dependent variables. The MANOVA r+as significant, F (108, 1805) =

1.40. The subsequent multivariate conËrasÈs will be discussed later.

A second MANOVA r\ras computed Èo deEersline if there Riere any

differences on the dependent variables betr'¡een the four specialty

detective divisions. The MANOVA \,/as not significant' F (81' 130) =

0.99. A second MANOVA lras computed betr¿een Ëhe general crime and spe-

cialty divisions (all combined), but it too r'ias not significant,

! (21,99) = 0.99. Two additional ì,IANOVAs, one for the subdivisions of

the vice division (d::ugs, moral-s, garning/bookmaking, and intelligence)

and the second for the subdivÍsions of Ëhe property division (break/

enter and fraud) could not be computed because the number of dependent

variables exceeded the number of subjecËs in the analysis.

District by_ Division - Hypqthesis Set 3

A I4ANOVA was computed on all the dependenË variables for the
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officers in the síx disÈricts and four divisions (beat, patrol, traf-

fic and general crime) . The ì,LANOVA division rnain ef fect was sig-

nificant, F (81, 1060) = 1.33, however, the main effect for districÈs

Ì¡Ias not significanÈ, I (135, 1751) = 1.06 (Table B). The MANOVA in-

teraction term rvas also not significant, F (378,4460) = 1.07. The

resuLts of the univariate analysis for the significant. division

MANOVA main effect will be discussed later in the mulÈivariate con-

trasts section. (The means and standard deviations for this nonsig-

nificant interaction are listed in Table 9. )

Division and District Preference - Supplementary Analysis

A MANOVA was performed betrueen officers vrho \nrere content with

their division and disLrict, officers rvho preferred a new division

but were content rvith their disÈrict, officers who preferred a ner¡

district but. were contenË with their division, and officers who pre-

ferred both a ners division and a ner¡r district. The MÁI\OVA ruas sig-

nificanÈ, F (81, 1431) = 1.73. The multivariaËe contrasts ruill be

discussed later.

Length of Time Assigned to District and Division - Supplenentary Analysis

To deÈer¡uine more precisely r,rhether or not districË and division

assignment infl-uences job aËÈitudes, two MANOVAs \¡rere computed using

the officersr length of t.Íme assigned to their present district and

division as the predictor variables. A median split of the data

yielded 279 off.ícers who served in their present district above the

median of tr,ro years and 223 officers who served less than, or equal

Èo, t$¡o years. A ìíAI'IOVA computed on the dependent variables using
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Table B

Multivariate and UnivarÍate Results

for the District by Dívision Analyses

Division Multivariate F (81, 1060) = l-33; p (.03

District Multivariare F (135, 1751) = 1.06; p <.lB
Interaction Multivariate F (378, 4460) = 1.07- p <.I7

Variable Divísion p District p p

JDI

trrlork

Supervisors

Pay

PromoËions

Co-tr/orkers

LBDQ

Consideration

Init. Struc.

JDS

Job Invol.

Resp. for l,iork

Int. i^Iork Mot.

General Satis.

Mean. of trIork

Knonr. of Results

Univariate F

(df = 3, 380)

2.42

r.46

0 .15

4.10

o.32

1. 33

0.41

0. B5

0.48

1.48

1.08

2.56

0.76

Univariate F

(df = 5, 380)

o .47

1.48

1".23

0.72

2.67

2.20

0.80

L.96

L.26

r.22

0 .88

L.69

0.24

InËeraction

Univariate F

(9! = 14, 380)

0.74

1.11

r.44

1.14

0. sB

1.68

1 .01

T.L7

L.O7

0.85

0. B6

0. 70

1.15

.22

.>J

.01

.81

.79

.19

.29

.61

.02

.05

.55

.08

.28

.30

t,o

.L4

.95

.73

.35

.13

.32

.88

.06

.45

.30

.38

.62

.61

.78

.31

.26

.75

.47

^a

.22

.52



Table B cont'd
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pppVariable

JDS

SecuriÈy

Pay

Growth

Social

Supervisory

PATC

CiÈ. Support

SÈereo. Poor

Def. Posture

Faith in People

PRF

Achíevement

Affiliation

Aggression

Do¡ninance

Impulsivity

Dívision

Univariate F

(_dl = 3, 380)

1.16

0.32

2.49

0.67

0.64

L.L7

1.4s

o.82

r.o7

0.40

L.32

1.65

1. 85

1.09

Dis trict

Univaríate F

(€ = s, 3Bo)

2.58

r.25

0.68

1.00

0.95

0.20

2.48

r.27

0.31

0.77

1.61

0 .57

1.06

0.52

InteraeEion

Univariate F

($[ = 14, 380)

2.40

1.5I

1.09

0.49

L.2T

0. 71

1.56

2.30

1.56

L.2B

1.10

1 .00

L.79

2.28

.JL

.81

.06

.59

1,2

,23

.48

.JO

.75

.27

.18

.14

.35

.03

.29

.64

.42

.96

.03

.28

orì

.57

.16

.73

.38

.76

.01

"10

.36

o/,

.27

.08

.01

.09

.2L

.36

.04

,01



h
VarÍable" - Beat DivisÍon

JDI

trrlork

Supervisors

?ay

Promotíons

Co-trIorkers

LBDQ

Consid.

Init. Struc

Table 9

Means and SËandard Deviations

for Varíab1es ín the Division and DisËricË

Interaction Analysisa

L2

TSDESD

28.00 7 .63

30 .32 14.19

L4.42 8.29

6 .00 5.19

41. 11 r0 .l-9

afor all varíables, hJ-gher numbers

1-"Unlvariate results, including the

Dis trict

ÄSD

32.00 9 .56

37.00 L2.65

L5.25 7.37

2.00 1. 83

43.25 s .44

26 .L6 11. 6 3

32.89 7.56

30.00 9 .46

30.70 ls.35

17. r0 8.05

3.20 3.16

36.90 16.55

36.25 il-.90 25. B0 12.79

3r.00 12.08 .32.20 11.14

29 .25 13.59

32.I3 17.0s

L3.7 5 8 .45

7. BB 9 .22

36.00 13.60

SD

represent, hlgher values

probabilíty levels are located in Table 6.

vcn

35 . 33 2.08

35.00 14. B0

19.00 3.00

5.67 3.79

39 . 33 3.51

ven

32. BB L4.07

34 .L3 10 .59

33.40 9.53

24 .60 8.05

19. B0 2.77

7.20 8.56

36 .00 L6 .02

36 .00 14. 11

37 .00 L2.r7

2L.20 L4.32

28. B0 4.20

\.tl
-b.



VaríableD - BeaË Division

JDS

Job Invol.

Resp. for l^lork

Int. Work Mot,.

General Sat.is,

Mean. of hlork

Know. of Results

SecuríËy

Pay

Gror¿th

Social

Qrrnorrri cnn¡

PATC

Clt. Support

]¿

t_

L6.26

4.Bs

5.22

3.65

¿+. ¿¿

4.7L

5.08

3. 9s

í+.JL

q?R

J.O/

SD

Table 9 conErd

Dístrict
ô
J

4.51

0.92

0.s9

1 
^1,

I.L2

1 nq

r.25

1. B7

1 ôq

n7q

1.sB

E

1t, qn

s.6B

4.10

4.65

/, 1^

5.63

3. 38

4.53

4. BB

l, '7 ç.

SDX

4.73 L6.40

0. 39

0. 78

1.60

L.27

L.70

0 .48

I. 4J

17q

2.06

SDXSD

4 .40

5 .16

t, 1,

eqo

3. B3

4.90

4.20

4.82

/, o^

?RR

+. L+

1.13

0.75

J- .IO

0.99

1. t5

0.97

1?R

1 a1
L.¿l

1.06

1. 31

IÕ.OJ

5.29

5 .48

4.08

4.48

3.9 3

5.31

3.75

,/, ao

5 .15

3.7 B

L2.79 2.L2 LL.75 2.06 l-l-.50

l, <1

0. B0

0.48

L.37

1.13

L.27

L.4L+

1.56

L.7L

L.L2

2.A0

X

10 nn

5 .57

4. B0

4.90

s.83

qnn

4. B0

4.97

4.60

òU

0 .60

0 .40

ô?n

1.01

0.58

0. B7

L.04

0.91

I .00

16 .40

4.54

5 .16

SD

? qR

rì 70

0.79

1.14

3. 34

4.70 0.57

4.84 0.65

3.00 r.7 7

4.80 1.10

4.28 L.22

5.06 L.23

3.18 1.90

L2.50 2.62 l3 .00 t .00 13.00 ? a1
(Jl
\¡



h
Variabl-e- - Beat Division

PATC

Stereo. ?oor

Def. Posture

F¡r't.h ín Peool-e

PRF

Achievement

AffiliaËion

Áooraqqinn

Dorn-inance

Tmnrr'l q-i rri tw

n

ven

I

L2.37

IJ.OJ

LL.I4

4.28

I OO

2.73

Table 9 conttd

Dis tri ct

L4.25

L6.25

9.75

SD

14 .05

L). tq

5.L6

12.LL

Á qq

2.87 15.30

L.7L 18.30

2.63 10.50

2.55

2.73

3. 30

?ôn

?R?

ctì

11, ?c

16.50

7 .25

L7 .25

5.25

a 1?

? 01

t'))

X

r^ 1^L.IL L¿.LV

L.73 L2,60

0.96 6.90

L.7L 11. 50

L'

10.50

IJ.OJ

10. BB

SD

2.27

4.2r

J. JI

X

4.68

t. a'7

? rìô

).t++

/, 2.1L.26 9.70

/, 1^

aA1

1l .00

11 Á7

SD

14.00

I). JÕ

5 .38

L2.L3

8.00

3.2L

3.06

1

5.q¿

2.45

/, ño

3.82

oRn

13.60

11.40

SD

L5.67

L4.66

5 .67

4. Jö

,/, ?o

3.5r

3 .06

e70

3.2L

2.89

1.s3

J.I . 4IJ

13.00

8.00

10 .00

10.60

3. 81

6.48

1.)^

L'l
o\



Variable - PaËrol DivisÍon

JDI

l,lork

Qrrnorrri qnrq
vure¿

Pay

Promotíons

Co-I^Iorkers

LBDQ

Consid.

Init. Struc.

JDS

Job Invol.

Resp. f or llork

Int. tr^lork Mot.

General Satis.

X

1

Table 9 contrd (PaErol Dlvísíon)

Dis trict

30.2L 9 .75

33.72 13.80

rs.76 6.86

s.3l- s .57

40.72 LL.69

SD v SDXSD

JJ. IJ

?R Ôq

18.15

5 .03

42.87

9 .82 29 .28 10.s9

L2.3L 33.51 L4.47

5.78 L6.72 6.99

5. 89 5 .63 4 .76

9 .06 39 . 16 11. 16

3L.37 L2.23

33.01 8.14

15 .55

4. 8s

5.25

3.79

X

35. 54

"1 
q/,

30.30 L0.26

34.03 L4 .52

L4.70 7 .62

5.27 4.L9

42.L9 L2.23

SD

4.69

noo

0.98

L.23

11.15 3r. BB lr. B0

t0 .03 33.54 10.21

s.06

1.LV

E

32.45 9.s6

30.ls 12. Bl

16 .15 7 .50

5.70 4.66

40. BB L0.42

4.20 16.3s

0.87 4 .70

0.64 5.36

1.03 4.05

SD X

32.4r ]-3.24

33.30 9.56

3. 84

1.05

0.92

L.25

30.91 7 .40

3r.68 L4 "32

- -lLt.L) ).t+

5 .26 3.44

36.04 10 . 36

SD

17.38

5 .00

5 ,49

4.L6

29 .94 rr.04

33.00 8.05

I 42.

lnn

0.67

r. 33

L7 .9L

4.89

5.48

4.04

28.89 14.00

31. 30 B.6s

3. 84

0. 86

0.53

0.96

L6 .45

4. 81

5.31

3.97

4.68

0.98

0.87

0. 86

(Jl
!



Variable - Patrol Dfvision

JDS

Mean. of I,lork

Know. of Results

Security

Pay

Growth

So cial

,! òlJ

4 .47

À /,4

4.44

4.10

¿+.+r

5.38

3.92Supervisory

PATC

CiE. Support

Stereo. Poor

Def. Posture

Fínfh ín Peonle

PRF

Achievement

Table 9 contrd

Dis tríct
âJ

L.L7

I. J4

r.60

rì oq

1.69

vcnv

4.6L

4 .47

5.25

4.76

4.64

5.35

4.3L

0. 85

1.01

1.08

L.23

1.01

0. B0

L.37

SD

l, 1q

qnn

¿+.o I

5.11

4,20

L2.37

rJ.o¿+

15.39

L0.72

r.37

L.27

L.2B

1.30

1 .16

r. ¿+(t

v qTì

2.90

3.72

5.4¿

2.65

4.6t

4 "68

4.84

4 "07

+.++

5 .20

3. B8

13.00

LL.82

L3.62

11.56

1 tq

1.11

1 5ô

1.18

0.95

1 Lc,

4

13.09 3.91

2.99 L2.93

3.33 72.53

4.L6 ]-3.47

2.44 lr.BB

4 .50

/, /,\

4 .55

4.57

5.28

5.lL+

SD

ô al

1. 15

1. 39

L.47

0.93

0. 71

1 1.)

v qrì

L3.67

2.59

3. Bs

¿+.)¿

2.95

4.-LO

4 .45

4.83

4 .45

4 .3s

).¿J

J.> ¿

3.84 13.93 2.74 14.L4 3.ls

12 "57

10.73

L2 "70

11"78

0. B3

1.19

L.25

L.4s

0.98

0. B7

1.6 B

3.L7

4 .67

r+.Lz

?no

L2.67

'l 1 /,,

L3.52

11. 66

3.58

3.2L

L¿.1¿

12.43

LJ. /+

11.30

L3.52

2. B0

/, 
^1

J.>¿

2.5r 12. B1 3.7r

æ



Variable - Patrol Division

rÌ1r

Affiliation

Aggression

Dominance

Impuls iví ty

n

X

I+. IU

6.04

13.18

SD

3.67

3.32

4.04

XSD)<SD

Table 9 contrd

DisËrict

a
J

^ 
t^t.)) J.+¿

L4.95

).1¿

L2.92

3.26 1_3. 86

3.0s 6 . 33

3.05 13.09

Áa<107

39

X

3.L7

3. rl
3.66

6.72 3.07

L4.89

5 .19

L3.4L

SD

3.2L

5. ¿+

3. B3

X

6 .92 3.14

^1

1/, O1

5.52

13.03

SD X

3.75

2.66

3,25

6 .64 2.93

1a
JJ

14.13

LL.Yq

ùU

t oq

1?n

3.6 3

6 . 85 3.50

47

\o



Variable - Traffic Divisíon
1

JDI

I^lork

(rrnarr¡'í qnrqvutsvÀ

D^r,L 4j

Promotions

Co-l^Iorkers

LBDQ

Consid.

Inlt. Struc.

X

Table 9 Contrd (Traffic Divísion)

34;54 6.74 28.80 9.BB 33.40 l-1.08

SDX

36. 33 14.59

16.54 5.09

4.63 3.04

42. 63 1-0 .52

JDS

Job Invol . L7.54

Resp. for l,lork 5.L4

Int. I^lork Mot . 5. l+B

General Satis. 4.34

lufean. of l^Jork 4 ,96

Know. of Results 4,9I

gD_

Dis trlct
3

20.60 72.48 30.60

12. B0 7 .56 18.40

3.20 3.70 3. 00

3s . 40 13. 83 38. 40

vcn

34.29 L3.24 25. B0

31.08 LL.46 27.80

X

6.77

3.72

t 1)

9. Bl_

36.67

22.33

16. 00

6. 00

44 .33

SD

5. 13

L2.06

II. JO

6.56

B. 02

3. 36 L6.20

L.07 4.40

0.7 4 4.76

8.29 29 .60

8.47 31.40

1no

0. 85

1_. 30

4.09 16. B0

1 A1 C 1Á

1.08 5.74

28.67

30.00

1 'r',

3 .67

J.]. JJ

B. BO

SDX

3. BB

4.40

?qÂ

11. 59

7Rl

7 .09

2.52

5.03

24.67

18.67

0. 59

0.97

l-.08

qR1

0. 80

0.s3

L.07

L.L7

1. 36

L7.67

4.04

t, É,t

t, 1A

20. 00

4.70

5.50

't, 
^1

5,23

J. OJ

40.00

6.25

1.15

0. 50

0. 50

0. 6B

2.06

5. 13

2.65

1_7. 00

4.7 7

É, t,1

3. 87

5.23

). JJ

2.65

0.55

0.23

0.64

0.46

0.58



Variable - Traffic DivÍsion

I

JDS

Senllri fv

,aJ

Grorvth

Socíal

SupervÍsory

Tabl-e 9 Conttd (Traffíc Division)

Dis trict

SD

5,2L

4.40

4.98

5 .47

+.Jt

r¿\l \-

Ci f (rrnnnrf 13. 38us¡/I/v! u

Stereo. Poor 10.79

Def. Posture 13.83

Falth in PeopleIz.04

PRF

1.15

L.57

0.92

0.77

L.77

,)

SDX

4.40

J, ÕU

l,'tc

5.04

?qo

1. 78

0.73

rì 70

1 qq

Achíevement

SD

3. 90

4.40

4.L2

5.04

?qR

¿.o2

2.89

3.7 4

'ì nl

Affiliation 14.13

X

1.56

1.19

L.L2

1 .0r

I.IO

Aggression

13.40

9 .60

r). ¿+u

9 .60

r3.96

SD

6 .00

4.67

5.37

5 .00

??Ô

0. 89 14.00

2 .70 13. B0

4 .34 ll_ . 60

L.67 12 . B0

0.00

1.53

0.76

1 7?

n îq

¿.0 J

4.22

?qn6.38

SDÏ

L2.60

13. 00

6 .00

+. JJ

¿. oJ

4. UJ

/, a1

3.73

3.08

( n?

2.07

4.09

ô?o

0.29

n (R

0.23

0. B0

2.BB rs.60

3.94 12 .00

L2.33

L2.33

L6.67

11. 33

SD

3. 31 7 .20

2.08

? ?1

1.5 3

1 'l 5

2.30

4.1_8

2.L7

14.33

9 .67

13.00

LL.67

LL.67

10. 33

5.33

4.04

5 .51

7.00

5.03

5 .51

3.51

4.04

1'7 12

I¿+. JJ

I.JJ

0.58

4.73

¿.ö>
Or
H



Variable - Traffic Division

I

PRF

Dominance

Impulsivíty

n

vqnY

L+.LI

6.63

Table 9 Contrd (Traffic Division)

Dis tri cË

2.BT

3.59

24

13. 40

7 .60

SDX

3.2L 15 .40

3.05 6.60

SD \¡ ETì/\ ov

2.79

3,7 B

IJ. JJ

12 .00

1.5 3

J. OI

IO.JJ

IU.O/

òlJ

I.)J

,/, o?

qn

o\
N)



Variable - General- Crime Dívision

I

JDI

hJOTK

Supervisors

Þ ^trLdJ

Promotions

Co-I^lorkers

L¡DQ

Cons íd.

Inít. Struc.

33.03 1-0. 20

37.54 10.57

16 .35 6 .68

6.g7 5,72

39 .26 8.74

Table 9 Contrd (õeneral Críme Division)

Dis trict

jp X

31. 60

4r. B0

¿L. VV

8.00

47 .00

JDS

Job Invol. 16.61

Resp. for l^lork 5.02

Tnt. Work Mot. 5.48

SD v

6.sB 34.80 4.82

L5.74 32.80 4.15

3.08 16 .00 6 .48

6.28 4.80 3.42

7.28 44.40 6.39

'),) q2

5J. t+

SD

8.23

7 .97

X

35. B0 L4.79 37. B0

26.00 B.g2 30 . 40

35.50 9.75

5r. 00 2.94

2L.7s 3.77

L4 .25 1.50

44.50 13. 89

ò.lJ

4.37

0. 7B

0.57

14. B0

4.64

5.70

?'I t(

33.00

r0. 75

6.75

34.7s

SD

.t 11 11 Añ
J ¡ I I !, . vv

0.93 4.96

0.50 5 . 86

4. Jl

6 "s4

13.50 28 .75 L2 .89

5 . 89 31.00 L2.54

4 .27 14 . 00 L2.70

3.77 2.2.5 1.50

13.43 35.50 16.84

T

5U./) J.tt

32.75 10.66

? (1

nÁq

ô q7

SD

2L.75 5.L2

5.65 0.79

6 .08 0 .39

17.50 6 .25

33.75 13.07

LI.75

c ô?

5.73

31.50 10 . 85

34.00 6. BB

2..99

0.53

0 .51

14.00

4.33

5"15

5.35

166

1 /,o



Variable - General Crime Division

I

JDS

Mean. of l^lork 4.55 L.20

Know. of Results 4.49 1".L2

Security 4.6L l-.31

Pay 4.32 L.46

Growth 4.65 L.22

Social 4.96 0.98

Supervisory 4.28 L.45

X CTì Y

Table 9 Conttd (General Crime Dívision)

Dls trict

PATC

(": t- Srrnnnrt

Stereo. Poor

Def. PosËure

SDE

4.s4 0.93

4.98 r.03

5.20 0. 84

s. 30 0.67

4.98 1.06

5.52 0.45

3. 84 L.27

SD

Faith inPeople L2.65

4.98

J. /U

4.90

t, o/,

qôn

1ô ôf
LL. ) I

L2.26

r2.58

I. JJ

0.97

0. 84

^ 7<

1.00

0 .95

3. 15

3.00

4.L5

2.67

s

5.73 0.46

5 .28 0.99

5. BB 0.63

6 .00 0.00

6.10 0 .67

5.90 0 .20

6 .00 0.00

14 .80

TL.2O

9 .60

L4.60

L.79 12.00

5 .22 L2.40

3.65 14 .20

2,6t 10.80

SD

/, 1\ ô oq

s.05 0.99

3.7s 1.55

3.38 0.75

4.30 l. ls

4. B0 0. 85

2.48 0.35

X

4.04

2.86

2.L7

ùlJ

4.03

4.05

2.75

3. 38

4. 3B

4.65

L4.7s

15.00

LL.25

13.50

1.08

L.L2

2,06

L. ¿)

1 ô?

L.O¿

I .01

2.75

2,7L

2.63

1qô

TL.25

1? nô

12.50

12.00

2.22

I.4I

J. )¿

1 /,1

11 qn

IL.25

Lt+. t)

r0 .00

J. JL

3.40

2.94

o\
F.



Variable' General Crime Division

I

PRF

Achievement

Affiliatíon

Aggression

Dominance

Irnpuls ivity

n

lsD

13.90

Lt+ . ¿J

6.7s

L3.29

t.4¿

Table 9 Contrd (General Crime Division)

Dis trict,

3.52

2.99

J.IJ

3.34

5. t+

L2.20

L4 .40

3. B0

9.40

6. B0

cnv

L.64 13.00

L.67 L2.40

2.s9 5.40

4.L6 15 .00

3.70 6.40

31

SD

3. 00

4.62

J. ¿Y

3.08

L.52

1Á 
^ñ

1< ôrì

8.75

12. 50

1r.50

SD

2.94

J.vz

L.7L

1^n

^

10.50

11 1CLL.IJ

7.75

9.00

9 .75

SD ¡

5. B0

2.22

'), t('l

3.7 4

5.CV

15 .00

16.25

8.25

14. s0

SD

J.2L

2.06

4.27

3. 1r

+.+J

o\
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this revised predictor variable r,¡as not significant, F (27, 474) =

L.27 .

The median split procedure rvas also used to divide the leusth

of time that the officers had been assigned to thej-r present division.

The median r^/as again t\,/o years. The MAi\iovA calculated on the depen-

dent variables was significant, T (27,479) = 1.83 (Table f0). The

subsequent univariate analysis indicaËed that only the pay (JDI),

F (1, 505) = 9.30; social satisfaction, F (1, 505) = 4.42; and pay

(JDS), F (1, 505) = 7.00 variables were significanr.

Cítizens, Co:tr'Igrkers, and Supervisors - Hypg_thesiq_Set 4

To determine íf offícerst impressions of the cítizens, co-rùor-

kers, and supervisors affected their attitudes Èowards work, three

IfANOVAs $Iere coulputed. A ¡nedian sp1ít ivas conducted on the "cítizen

support" subscale from the PATC questíonnaire. Officers with scores

ãt, or below, the median score of 13 were labelled as harbouring

unfavourable attitudes towards ci-tizens and officers r,rith scores

above the median r¡rere labelled as having favourable attÍtudes Ëorvards

citizens. The l4ANovA computed on the dependent variables using

thís revised predictor variable r¡as significant, F (26, 4Bl) = 3.93

(Table 11). The subsequent univariate analysis revealed that all of

the dependent variables were significant ¡vith the exception of pay

(JDr), initiatÍon of sÈructure, stereotype of the poor people, achieve-

ment, and dominance variables.

The variable used for the second MÀ\OVA analysis ivas the atti-

Èudes toward co-u¡orkers subscale from Êhe JDI questionnaire. The
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Multivariate

Vari ab le

JDI

tr'Iork

Supervisors

Pay

Promotions

Co-Workers

LBDQ

Consi-deration

Inít" Struc.

JDS

Job Invol.

Resp. for Inlork

InË. l^Iork Mot .

General Satis.

I'Iean. of I^Iork

Know. of Results

(an"ri trz999ullLJ'

Table l0

Multivariate and Univariate Results

for the Length of Time Assigned To

Dívision Analysis

(27, 479) = 1.83; p <.0r
Univariate 

_F

(df = l, 505)

rì rì,

o .42

9.30

0 .65

3.40

F

p

0

0

5l

tt

.BB

.52

.0t

.4¿

.07

.48

.68

.64

.51

no

.08

.18

.28

/,o

0.22

u.¿+4

2.85

3.0 5

1. B0

1.18

o .47
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Variable

JDS

D^-,LdJ

Grorvth

Social

Supervisory

PATC

Cit. Support

Stereo. Poor

Def. Posture

Faith in People

PRF

Achieveroent

Affiliation

Aggression

Dominance

Irnpulsiwity

Table 10 contrd

Univariate F

(9! = 1, 505)

7.0L

2.23

4 .42

0 .58

0 .16

o.L7

0.92

1.50

0. 81

L.72

0.56

o.o2

0.29

p

.01

.L4

.04

.45

.69

.68

.J+

.22

.37

.L9

.46

.90

.59
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for

Multivariate F

Variable

JDI

I,Iork

Supervisors

D^,,L4J

Promotions

Co-Iniorkers

LBDQ

Consideration

InÍt. SÈruc.

JDS

Job Invol.

Resp. for hlork

Int. I¡Iork Mot.

General Satís -

Mean. of tr^Iork

Knor,r. of Results

Security

Pay

Table 11

MultivariaEe and Univariate Results

the Attitudes Torvard Citizens Analysis

(26,481) = 3.93; p <.01
Univariate F

(df = 1, 506)

L8.25

17 -53

1.80

6.99

7 .96

p

9.6s

0. 30

3. B3

11.13

7.L2

9.Br

13.44

4. 88

L2.02

4.99

.01

.01

.18

.01

.01

.01

.58

.05

.01

.01

.01

.01

.03

.01

.03
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Variab le

JDS

Gror¡Èh

Social

Supervisory

PATC

Stereo. Poor

Def. Posture

Faíth in People

PRF

Achievement

Affiliation

Aggression

Doruinance

Impulsívíty

Table 11 cont'd

Univariate F

(9.! = 1, 506)

22.25

r). ö)

1/, 1n

0.33

o.Jt

11. 34

0 .08

6.66

p

0 .90

47 .22

67.33

.UI

.01

.01

.34

.01

.01

.57

.01

.01

.77

.01
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medÍan \{as 42 and so officers whose scores rvere at, or below, thís

score Liere labelled as having unfavourable co-worker attÍtudes and

offícers r'¡ith scores higher than 42 r"¡ere labelled as having favour-

able co-ivorker attitudes. The MAì,lovA usíng this rev-ised predÍctor

variable was significant, F (26, 467) = 4.37 (Table 12.¡. The subse_

quent univariate analysís indicated that a1l variabres except pay

(JDr), job involvement, stereotype of poor people, achievement,

aggression, doninance, and irnpulsivity \4rere sígnificant.

The third variable to be used r¡as the atLitudes torsard supervi-

sors subscale from the JDr questionnaire. officers' scores were

divided at the median (37) with hígher scores reflecring positive

attÍtudes torvard supervisors and lower scores (less than or equal

to 37) reflecting negaLive attitudes toward supervísors. The subse-

quent I'IANOVA was significanr , F (26, 467) = IB.BB (Table 13;. The

univariate analysis indicated that all variables r,¡ere significant

with the exception of the stereotype of poor people, aggression, and

impulsivíty variables .

Demographic Variables - Hypothesis Set 5

To determine the effects of po1íce experience, education, and

age on the dependent variables, three ìfANovAs were calculated. The

officers' median years of polÍ.ce service was eíght years. Ttre

MANovA calculated on the dependent varÍables using this revised pre_

dictor variable rvas significanr , F (27, 4g0) = 4.22 (Table 14 ) . The

subsequent unívariate analysis indicated that the supervi.sory atti-

tudes (JDr), F (1, 506) = 11.63; meaningfurness of work, F (1, 506) =
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for

MultivarÍate

Variable

JDI

Work

SupervÍsors

Pay

Promotions

LBDQ

Cons Íderation

Init. Struc.

JDS

.Job Invol.

Resp. for ,Tork

Int. I^iork Mot.

General Satís 
"

Mean. of tr^Iork

Knor,¡. of Results

Securí ty

Pay

GrorvLh

Socía1

Supervisory

Table L2

and Univaríate Results

Tolard Co-llorkers Analysís

4.37; p ( .01

Univariate F

(gf = 1, 492)

l-9.23

3s .43

4.25

LL.74

33. BB

L2.39

0.11

24.95

3.76

39. 33

3L.79

19.33

5.18

11.61

31.95

49.53

36.29

Multivariate

the AtËitudes

(26, 467) =I
p

.01

.01

.04

.01

.01

.01

.74

.01

.05

.UI

.01

.01

.02

.01

.01

.01

.01
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Variable

PATC

Cit. Support

Stereo. Poor

Def. Posture

Faith in People

PRF

Achievement

Affiliation

Aggression

Dominance

Impulsívity

Table i2 cont'd

Univariate F

(df = l, 492)

8.19

0 .59

6.46

7.94

0.03

20.44

3.26

o .44

0 .00

p

.ul-

.44

.01

.01

.86

.0t

.07

qn

.95
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Table f3

. Multivariate and Univariate Results

for the Attitudes Torvard Supervisors Analysis

Multivariate _F (26, 467) = IB.BB; p <.0f

Variable Univariate F p

(df = 1, 492)

JDI

I^Iork

Pay

Promotíons

Co-tr{orkers

LBDQ

Consideration

Init. Struc.

JDS

Job fnvol.

Resp. for l^Iork

Int. i{ork Mot.

General Satis.

Mean. of tr^lork

Know. of Results

Securí ty

Pay

Growth

Social

51. 43

¿ao

32.29

54.34

324.84

L25.33

14.80

32.83

6.53

52.55

31. 35

56.36

L2.2L

20.73

74.31

30.02

rt't

.03

.01

"01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01
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Variab le

JDS

Supervisory

PATC

Cit. Support

Stereo. Poor

Def. Posture

Faith in People

PRF

Achíevement

Affiliation

Aggres s ion

Dorn-inance

Impulsivíty

Table 13 cont'd

Univariate F

(df = 1. 492)

340.26

L2.6I

0 .00

9 .40

L4.25

8.40

L2.77

0.93

4.06

0 .59

p

.01

.01

.95

n1

.01

.01

.01

.JJ

^t,

.44
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'fabIe rg

I'fultivariate and Univaríate Results

for the Years of Políce Service Analysis

F (27, 480) = 4.22; p < .01

Univariate F

(df = 1, 506)

p

lufultivariate

Variable

JDI

irlork

Supervisors

Pay

PromoÈions

Co-Workers

LBDQ

Consideration

Init. Struc.

JDS

Job Invol.

Resp. for Work

Jnt. tr^Iork Mot.

General SaËis.

Mean of trlork

Know. of Results

Security

Pay

Growth

0.93

11.6 3

0 .36

2.03

0.30

3.13

0.2L

0 .04

2.15

0.04

0 .03

6.2L

6.29

12 .08

3. O9

0.03

.JJ

.01

.55

.16

.58

.08

.65

.85

.L4

.84

.86

.01

.01

.01

.08

.86
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Variable

JDS

Social

Supervisory

PATC

Cít. Support

Stereo. Poor

Def- Posture

FaÍth in People

PRF

Achievement

Affíliation

AggressÍon

Domínance

ImpulsivÍty

1'laDle J-+ cont'd.

UnívarÍate F

(df = 1, 506)

0.00

2.4L

3 .54

¿.Y4

34.76

26.L3

0 .00

I.L4

5.70

r.72

L4.9s

v

ot,

.L2

.06

.09

.01

.01

.97

.28

.02

.19

.01
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6.2L; knorvledge of results, F (1, 506) = 6.29; security, F (1, 506) =

12.08; defensive posture, F (1, 506) - 34.1ø; general faith in people,

F (1, 506) = 26.L4; aggressíon, F (1, 506) = 5.70; and impulsivity

variables \¡rere signif icant, F (1 , 506) = 14 .95 .

The number of grades of formal education attained by the officers

was divided into three groups: (1) officers with less than a Grade 12

education, (2) officers rvith exactly a Grade 12 education, and (d) of-

ficers with greater than a Grade 12 education. The lfA\OVA calculated

on the dependenÈ variables using tiris revised variable was signi-

ficant, F (54, 954) = 1.81. The mul-tívariate contrasts will be

discussed 1ater.

The median age of the officers rvas 30 years. A MANOVA was com-

puted on the dependent variables using the officers t median age as

the predíctor variable (less than or equal to 30 years and greater

than 30 years). The MANOVA was significant, F (27, 480) = 3.20. The

univariate analysis indicated that the supervisory attitudes (JDI),

F (1,506) = 3.80; security, F (1,506) = 10.60; defensive posture,

F (1, 506) - 25.78; general f:aith ín people, F (1, 506) = 22.00;

aggression, F (1, 506) = 7.06; anrl impulsivÍty variables were signi-

fícant, F (1, 506) = 16.02 (Table 1Ð.

The marital status hypothesÍs could not be tested as over 75

percent of the police officers in the sample were married. fnus

the sample sizes for the remaining four categories r,rere too snall

by comparison.
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MultivariaÈe

VaríabIe

JDI

I^Iork

Supervisors

Pay

Promotions

Co-Workers

LBDQ

Consideratiorr

Init. Struc.

JDS

Job Invol.

Resp. for tr^Iork

Int. trIork MoL.

General Satis.

Mean. of l.lork

Knor,¡. of Results

Securi ty

Pay

Growth

Table 15

Multivariate and Univariate Results

for the Police Officers t Ag" Analysis

F (27, 480) = 3.20; p <.01

Univariate F

(4! = 1, s06)

p

0.13

3. B0

0.02

I .05

0 .48

0.43

U. ¿+J

0.44

0. 84

0 .01

0 .10

1. 8r

0.59

10 .60

1. 16

L,79

.7L

.05

.90

"JU

.51

.51

.51

.JO

.94

.75

.18

.44

.01

.28

.18
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Table 15 cont '<ì

Variable

Tne

Social

Supervísory

PATC

Cit. Support

Stereo. Poor

Def. Posture

Faith in People

PRF

Achievement

Affiliation

Aggression

Dourinance

Impulsivity

Univariate F

(df = 1, 506)

0.93

1.0r

0 .40

2.2L

¿>. /õ

22.00

0.04

0.00

7 .06

0.26

16.o2

p

.JJ

.32

.53

.L4

.01

.01

.85

o/,

.01

.61

.01
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l'lultivariate Contrasts and Group }leans

!1¡+"io" e"tig"*."t

Multivariate (Scheffê) contrasts \,/ere eomputed for the five

divisions that proved to be significant in the omnibus l,lAl,lOVA test.

The contrasts comparing the beat ciÍvision to the patrol division

and the traffic dívision were not signifícant, E (27, 454) = 0.47;

F (27, 454) = 0.55; respectively. The contrast betrveen the beat

and general crime divisions was significant , F (27, 454) = L.75'

but only for the supervisors (JDI), F (1, 480) = 3.59 and promotion

varÍables, F (1, 480) = L2"33. The direction of the group means

(Tab1e 1d indicates that the general crime detectives !/ere signifi-

canÈly more satisfied with their supervisors and promotions than

the officers assigned to the beat division.

The contrast betrveen the beat division and the specialty crime

diwision was also significant, F (27, 454) = 2.02, for the following

variables: work, F (1,480) = B.83; supervisors (JDI), F (1,480) =

6.L6; promotions, F (1, 480) = 6.18; consideraËion, F (1, 480) =

6.13; job involvement; F (1, 480) = 3.94; general satisfaction,

F (1, 480) = 7.59; meaníngfulness of work, I (1, 480) = 11.45; iob

gro\,/th, F (1, 480) = L7.90; supervisors (JDS), F (1, 480) = 9.08;

defensive posture, F (1, 480) = 4.2L; general faith in people,

F (1,480) = 5.54; and achievement, F (1,480) = 3.64.

The specialty crime detectives reported signíficantly higher

attitudes towards their rvork, supervisors, promotions, supervisors t

consideration, job involvement, general satisfaction, meaningfulness

of work, and job groruth than Ëhe beat offÍcers. Further, the officers
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aalaDl-e ro

Means and Standard Deviations

for Variables in the DivísÍ-on Analysisa

Patrol TrafficBeaË

30.16 9 . 11 30. 93 9 .s7

31 . 69 14 .20 33. 50 13. 84

5.90 6. r0 5.34 4.03

General

Crime

ASD

33. 40 7 .98 32.67 9 . 61

32.73 13.89 37.65 10.81

4.28 3.2s 7.r3 5.49

SDXSDXSDX

Specíalty

Crime

isD

33.96 B .96

39.87 10.91

6.59 5.58

37.r9 10.12

34.87 9 .67

18.0s 4 .28

4.44 1.11

4.86 1.07

5.00 1.08

4-85 r.4L

LL.42 3.59

r2.3L 4.3L

L2.35 2.8s

JDI

Inlork

Supervísors

Promotions

LDBQ

Consíderati.on

Ini tiating
Struc.

JDS

Job fnvol.

Gen. Satis.

Mean. of l.rlork

Job Grorvth

Supervisors

PATC

28.84 13.13 37.52 12.43 31.18 L2.28 33.61 10.61

32.7r B. BB 32.93 9.00 30.45 10.33 32.67 8.34

Stereo. Poor 12.29

Def. Posture 14.55

Faith in
People

L6.76

3. 89

4. 38

4. ))

3. 91

4.25

r.13

L.04

L.22

r. o¿+

16.52

4.00

4.4s

3.99

L2.42

L3.96

TL.37

4.44

1. 13

1. t0

L.L7

1.5 3

J.YJ

4.04

2.BB

17 .43

/, 1A

4. BB

4.72

4.08

11.05

110r|

TL.]5

3. B7

o.96

0. 88

o.g7

1.53

3. 86

3.09

16. 30

4.04

4.6L

4.79

4.L6

12.24

L2.59

L2.40

4.6L

7.07

1. 14

1.15

1. 41

3.23

3. B3

2.68

3.9 3

4.10

¿. IyLL.T2
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.lrI aD ji-e Ib COIìE q

Gener:al Specialty

Beat Patrol Traffic Crinte Crime

ESDðSDESDESDTSD

PRF

Achievement 13.55 3.31 L3.46 3.43 14.08 2.98 13.65 3.57 L4.37 2.9I

Affiliation L4.71 3.27 L4.39 3.36 L3.45 4.\3 L4.12 3.07 L4.76 3.27

Aggression 5.96 3.54 5.BZ 3.L2 6.42 2.85 6.63 3.2L 5.99 3.I4

Dominance L2.12 4.L2 72.94 3.65 14.33 2.72 12.80 3.86 l-3.32 3.36

n 267

a for all variables, higher numbers ïepresent higher values

7854405t
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from specialty críme reported less defensiveness about beíng police

officers, reported more general faith in people, and indicated that

they rvere more achievement-oriented than the beat officers.

The contrast betrveen the patrol division and traffic division

rvas sÍ-gnificant, F (27,454) = 1.60, but only for the meaningfulness

of work, F (1, 480) = 7.52; stereotype of the poor, F (1, 4S0) =

4 . l0; and doin-inance variables , F (1, 480 ) = 4. 88. The traf fic of-

ficers had significantly higher dominance seores, but lorver stereo-

typing of the poor attitudes than did the patrol offícers. The traf-

fic officers also indicated that their rvork r¡ras more meaningful Ëo

them as compared Ëo Èhe patrol officers.

The contrast betrüeen the patrol division and the general crime

division was significant, E (27, 454) = L.75, however, only for the

promotion, F (1, 480) = 8.90 and aggression variables, F (1, 480) =

3.56. The general crime detectives reported significantly more posi-

tive attitudes towards the promotíonal process, but Èhey also reported

higher aggressíon scores than the patrol officers.

The contrast beËween Ëhe patrol divisi-on and the specialty crime

divisíon was signíficant, ! (Zl, 454) = 1.85, for the follorüing

varíables: work, F (1, 480) = 9.04, supervisors (JDI), F (1, 490) =

1I.08; promotions, F (1, 4BO) = 6.42: consid.eration, F (1, 480) =

L3.47; inítiating siructure, F (1, 480) = 5.62; job ínvolvement,

F (1, 480) = 7.I9:' general satísfaction, F (1, 480) = 13.22; meaning-

fulness of work, F (1, 480) = f0.56; job grorvth, F (1, 480) = 18.10;

supervisors F (1, 480) = 18"57; defensive posture, F (1, 480) =



5.54; general faith in people;

F (1, 480) = 4.75.

8s

(1, 480) = 4.37; and achievement,

The specialty crime officers reported significantly higher at-

titudes tovrards their rvork, supervisors, promotions, supervisors t

consideration and inítíating structure, job involvement, general

satisfactíon, meaningfulness of r'¡ork, job grorvth, general faith in

people, and were more achievement-oriented and less defensive about

being police officers than were the pat.rol officers.

The contrast bettùeen Èhe traffic divísion and the general crÍme

division was significanË, E (27, 454) = 1.86, but only for the pro-

motíon variable, F (1, 480) = 10.1r. The general crime detectives

reported greater satisfaction with the promotional process than did

the traffic officers.

The contrast betbreen the traffic division and the specÍalty

crime division was sígnificant, F (27, 454) = 2.I4, for the super-

visors (JDI), F (1, 480) = 7.281' promorions, F (1, 480) = L2.53;

consideratíon, F (1, 480) = 4.38; iniËiating sËrucrure, F (1, 480) =

4.941' affiliation, F (1, 480) = 3.86; and dourinance variables, F

(1, 480) = 4.22. The specialty crime detectives reporËed significantly

higher attitudes torvards their supervisors, promotions, supervisorse

consÍderation and initiating structure, and higher affitiation,

but lower domínance scores than the traffic officers.

The contrast betrrreen the general cri-me division and the spe-

cialty crime divisj-on \^ias not signíficant, F (27, 454) = 1.07. On

the whole, as one r,rent froüì the beat division to the specialty divi-

sion the officers reported higher work attíÈudes.

F
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Overall Division and Distríct Preference

Table 17 outlines the officers' overall division and clistrict

preference. DÍ-stricts l, 3, and 6 ranlied. as the most favoured dis-

tricts, ruhile Districts 2, 4, and 5 rr¡ere least favoured dÍstriccs.

one reason for District I being the most preferred district

was due to the fact that the specialty detective divisions are as-

signed to this district. As can be seen from rable17, virtually a1l

of the specialty detectives stated that they were content with both

Èheir dívísion and district. The next most preferred division rvas

traffic followed by the general Ínvestigation div-ision. The bear

and patrol divisions were the least preferred divisions.

Multívariate (Scheffá) contrasts indÍcated that officers who

rüere content with their division and district rvere sÍgnÍficantly

different from offícers who disliked their division and district,

F (27, 478) = 2.75, on the follo-.ving variables: work, F (1, 504) =

L7.LI; supervisors (JDI), F (1,504) = 11.96; promorions, F (1,504)

4.33; co-r¿orkers, F (1, 504) = 5.BB; consideration, F (1,504) =

12.30; iniriating structure, F (1, so4) = 6.00; general v¡ork satis-

faction, F (1, 504) = 19.98; meaningfulness of i.rork, F (1, 504) =

10.51; pay (JDS), F (1, 504) = 5.06; job groivrh, F (1, 504) = 29.70;

supervisors (JDS), F (1,504) = 2L.89; and dominance, F (1, 504) =

21.89.

The officers rvho liked their division and district assignment

reported significantly higher attítudes toruards their work, super-

visors, promotions, co-workers, supervisorst consideration and
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District

Division

Likes

& Dís

ol

Table Z7

Percentases for the

and Dístrict Preference

Div. Dislikes Div.

t. & Likes Dist.

"/.

^*^1,,^-i^nrrdrJ Þ rÞ

Dislíkes Dist

& Likes Div.

J

4

1n

6

L

I

Dislikes Div.

& Dist.

15

36

L7

53

48

29

Dis trict

District

District

Dis trict

Dis trict

DisÈrict

Divis ion

1

2

J

Y

5

Beat

Patrol

Traffi c

General

Inves tigation

Juvenile

Persons

Vice

Property

n

+J

43

70

65

4B

53

25

37

54

52

75

93

BB

80

27r

L7

L2

20

16

13

l0

18

19

15

33

35

L2

6

3

3

15

20

0

J

10

BO

9

0

7

J

10

22

24

5

0

6

0

135
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initiating structure, general work satisfaction, meaningfulness of

work, pay, job grolvth, and lorver domi¡st." scores than officers r,/ho

did not like their division and district assignment (Table tr8.¡.

The officers rùho disliked their division and district were also

sÍgnificantly different from officers who disliked their district

but were content r,¡ith their present division, F (27, 478) = 2.24,

on the follorving variables: work, F (1, 504) = L4.90; supervisors

(JDI), F (1, 504) = 11.49; promotions, F (1, 504) = 4.07; co-workers,

F (1,504) = 7.55; consideration, F (1,504) - 11.59; initiating

structure, F (1, 504) = 5.66; general ¡vork satisfaction, F (1, 504) =

L3.26; meaningfulness of work, F (1, 504) = 7.70; defensive posture,

F (1, 504) = 3.77; job growth, F (1, 504) = 20.74; supervisors (JDS),

F (1, 504) = 18.41; and dorn-inance, F (1,504) = 4.45.

Those officers who disliked their district but r,¡ere content with

their present division assignment reported signíficantly higher

attitudes towards their rvork, supervisors, promoËions, co-workers,

supervisors t consideration, general rvork satisfaction, meaningful-

ness of work, job growth, and were less defensive about being police

officers, and had lorver domínance scores than officers tüho disliked

their division and district assignment. Offícers who disliked their

division and district assígnments, horvever, Èhought that their super-

visors rtere more structuríng than officers rvho disliked Ëheir dis-

trict but were content r¡ith their division assignment.

Officers rvho disliked their division but were content tTith their

dístrict rvere significantly díf ferent from of ficers r,¡ho disliked

their district but liked their division, F (27,478) = 1.53, on the
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Itleans and

for the Division and

Variable Likes Div.
& Disr.

ESD
JDI

lrlork 33.49 8.99

Supervisors 36.77 72.72

Promotions 6.02 5.43

Co-I.Iorkers 40 . 91 IO .67

LBDQ

Cons i derat ion
34.11 LL.75

Struc. 33.93 9.65

Table 18

Standard Deviations

District Preference Analysísa

Dislikes Div.
& Likes Dist.

XSD

Dislikes Dist. Dislikes Div.
& Líkes Div. & Disr.

ESD¡SD

14.83 29.67 L2.23

8.10 31.52 9 .54

32 .00 I . 51 28.68 B . 6 5 29 .24 rO .O2

35.36 13.39 34.18 14.6L 3L.47 13.81

5.78 4.96 s.18 4.48 4.89 4.43

4L. L9 9 " s2 4L.36 10 . 0B 38. 39 L2 .40

32.8L LL.42 3L.23

33.49 7.64 30.68Init.

JDS

Gen,

Mean.

Pay

Satis.

of i^lork

Job Gror,¡th

Supervisors

PATC

Def. Posrure ]-3.32

Stereo. Poor 12.08

4.34 1.09

4.7L L.r2

4. sl 7 .46

4 .90 1. 13

4.44 1. s6

4.20

2. 
^^

3.86 L.07 4.03

4.47 0. 9s 4. 38

4.30 1.44 4.20

4.30 1.08 4. B5

4.04 1.48 4.30

0. 89 3.80 1.13

r.00 4.33 1.10

L.4L 4.L6 L.49

r.11 4.25 1.13

r.37 3.69 1.45

3.79 14.11 4.10

3.72 72.L4 4.03

13. 10

11. 83

3. 89

3. 90

L4.09

1¿ nq
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Table 18 cont'd

Variable Likes Div. Dislikes Div. DÍslikes Disr. Dislikes Div.

& Dist. & Likes Disr. & Likes Div. & Disr.

XSDXSDiSD

PRF

Doruirrance 12.72 3"62 13.15 3.7L 13.27 3.68 13.59 3.49

27r

XSD

n 22BO 135

a for all vari-ables, higher numbers represent higher val-ues
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job grorvth, F (1, 504) = 4.22 and stereoLype of the poor variables,

F (1, 504) = 5.98. The officers rvho disliked rheir disrricr but

rüere content with their dívÍsion assÍgnment were more satisfied with

their job grolvth, but r¡rere more stereotyped about the poor, than

officers who dislikecl their di,vision but were content r¡ith Èheir

district assignment.

Length of Time Assígned to Distríct and Division

The officers who had spent less than or equal to trùo years ín

their present diyision Trere more satisfied rviÈh their pay (JDI,

_4 = 12.30, SD = 6.30; JDS, X = 4.52, SD = 1 .4L n = 276) rhan officers

who had been assigned to theír dirrision for longer than ttüo years

(JDI,E=fS.4B, SD=7.08; JDS, X=4.18, SD=1.51; n=231). The

former group, however, \^rere less satisfied with the way their social

needs r'¡ere being met G = s.17, lq = 0.90) than the officers rvho were

assigned longer than two years ( Ï = 5.34, SD = 0 .g7).

As only three variables rvere significant in this analysís,

this implíes that officers are either satísfied or dissatisfied r+ith

Èheir divísion assignment prior to entering a nernr dir¡:ision. The

políce officers are líke1y nade a\^/are of their new divísion duties,

supervisors, co-workers, citizens, etc., by other officers. pre-

sumably, these officers lvould urake a decision on their satisfaction

with the new division prior to being selected, transferred, or pro-

moted to the new division. This assumption is left to future research.

Citizens, Co-tr'Iorkers, and Supervisors

The means and standard deviations for the significant ci-tizens,
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co-\rorkers, and supervÍsors analyses are listed in Tables L9 ^2L.

These three variables appear to be very influenlial for officers

rvho perceived citizens, co-workers, or supervisors favourably scored

in a positÍve direction on virtually every variable included in this

study. Those officers rvho perceived citízensr co-r+orkers, or Fuper-

visors ín an unfavourable manner \rere significantly less satisfied

with aspects of their work than offícers rvho reported favourable

attitudes.

Demo graph _ic Variab 1es

The means and standard deviations for the significant variables

in the years of police experíence analysís are listed in Table 22,

As this table indicates, officers rvith less than, or equal to, eight

years of police experience r,rere less satisfied lvith their supervisors,

the meaningfulness of their work, job feedback (knowledge of results),

and reported higher defensive posture, aggressiveness, impulsivity,

and loi¡er general faith in people opinions Èhan officers with greaÈer

than eight years of police experience. The former group' horvever,

r,rere more satisfíed rvith the r'ray that Ëheir security needs were being

met than the latter group.

IrlultivarÍaËe (Scheffá) contrasts indicated that officers rvith

less than a Grade 12 education rvere significantly different from

officers rvho had exactly a Grade 12 educatÍon, F (27, 477) = 2.00,

on the citizen support, F (1, 503) = 3.69; stereotype of the poor,

F (1, 503) = 7.39; defensive posture, F (1, 503) = 5.00; aggression,

F (1, 503) = IL"76; and inpulsivity variables, F (1, 503) = L5-L7-



Table 19

Means and Standard DeyiaÈions

for Variables in the Attitudes Torvard

Citizens Analysis

Unfavourable

Citizen Attitudes

Variable

JDI

trIork

Supervisor

P romo tions

Co-trrlorkers

LBDQ

Consideration

JDS

Job Invol.

Resp. for I¡Iork

Int. Ifotivation

General Satis.

Mean. of l^Iork

Knorv. of Res ults

Securi ty

Pay

Groivth

SDT

Favourable

Citizen Attitudes

xsD

31.0 7 L2.69 J¿+. Jö 11 .11

30.29

32.72

5 .09

39.03

16.58

4.82

5.34

3.96

4.40

/, /,o

4.59

+.¿J

4 .4L

9.64

11 t,/,

4.77

LL.67

4.53

0.98

0 .82

1.10

1.10

L.22

1 /,')

1.46

L. LY

33.79

37 .6r

6.28

1,1 -7 -7

17 .34

5 .10

5.53

4.27

4.75

4.73

5.00

4 .52

4.89

8.67

L2.77

s.4r

9 .99

4.24

0.90

o.7L

T.L2

r.06

I.L2

L.23

r.46

L.07
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Variab le

JDS

Social

Supervísor

PATC

Def. PosËure

Gen. Faith

PRF

Affiliation

Aggression

ImpulsÍvity

n

afor all variables,

Table 19 cont'd

Unfavo urab 1e

Citizen Attitudes

lsD

Favourable

CÍtizen Attitudes

r.o2

1.60

4.L2

2. B0

3.50

3.24

3. 33

5 .42

4.44

12.24

12.72

SD

0.79

L.42

J. I J

2.58

5 .09

3.94

L4.65

10. 75

14.08

6. 38

7 .55

272

higher numbers

14. 83 3.15

5.44 2.95

6.79 3.29

236

represent higher values
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Table 2t

Þleans and Standard DeviatÍons

for Variables in the Attitudes Tor,¡ard

Co-I,jorkers AnalysÍsa

Unfavourable

Co-tr^Iorker Atti tudes

Favourable

Co-hlorker Attitudes

xsD

9.02

12.94

5.72

35.80

34.60

IL.64

8.98

5.16

5 .50

4.42

4.84

4. B3

4.92

4.60

4.92

5.54

4.58

0.95

0. 75

1 .09

1.03

1.16

1. 31

r.43

r.72

0.76

I .47

Variable

JD]

Work

Supervisor

Promotions

rBDQ

Consideration

Initiating Str.

JDS

Resp. for l^Iork

Int. Motivation

General Satis.

Mean" of Work

Knoiv. of Results

(anttri fr¡

Pay

Grorvth

Social

Supervi-sor

Yen

30.16

3L.62

4. BB

29.64

31.67

4.74

5. 36

3. 81

4. JU

.+.Jl

4.64

4.15

4.3s

4.98

3.78

9 .53

13. 20

4.40

11 .85

o¿o

0.93

0. 81

L.O7

1.0 7

1 .15

r. 39

r .47

L.T4

noo

1 ,50

33-82

38.62

6.4s



Variable

PATC

Cítízen Support

Def. Posture

General Faith

PRF

Affiliation

n

afor all variables,

Table 20 cont'd

Unfavourable

Co-trrlorker Attitudes

XS!

Favourable

Co-lrrorker Attitudes

¡sp

12.50

13.95

11. 34

3.00

4.r7

2.93

L3.24

13.00

L2.07

2.7 3

4.0s

2.79

3.0s13. 81 3.45 15 .13

252 242

higher nurnbers represent higher values
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Table 21

Means and Standard Deviations

for Variables in the Attitudes Toward

Variable

JDI

Work

Pay

Promotions

Co-l^Iorke rs

LBDQ

Consideration

Initiating Str.

JDS

Job Invol.

Resp. for l^Iork

Int. Motívation

General Satis.

Mean. of l,Iork

Know. of Results

Security

Pay

Supervisors Analysísa

Unfavourable Favourable

Supervisor Attitudes Supervísor AtÈitudes

SD SDX^

28.98

15. 81

4.3s

36 .84

25.06

28.85

L6.L9

4.7r

5.34

3.77

4.30

4.2L

4.56

4.06

9 .37

6.89

4-Zr

LI.67

10 .10

4.49

0.99

0 .83

1 .06

I .09

1,.23

L.4I

L.52

34. 80

17.L6

6.90

43.85

40.27

37 .26

L7.7L

5.91

5.52

4.46

4 .83

4.97

¿oo

4.6s

8.67

6.62

s.66

9.33

B.5B

8.18

4.28

O. BB

0.72

1.07

1 .04

0 .98

L.27

1. 36
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Variable

JDS

Gror¡th

Social

PATC

Citizen Support

Def. Posture

General Faith

PRF

Achievement

Affí1íation

Dominance

tt

afor all vari-ables,

varíable.

Table 21 cont'd

Unfavourable

Supervisor AttÍtudes

SD

Favourable

Supervísor Attitudes

çôn
^ 

òlJE

4.20

5.03

L2 .39

14.08

ll.18

13. 33

l-3.9 4

L2.73

248

I.L2

0.99

2.85

4 .01

2.94

5 .0s

5.48

13. 30

L2.95

L2.75

L4.I9

15.00

13.38

J. ¿+¿+

3. sB

3.71

I .05

0 .81

t aq

/, 1C.

n ar.

3.09

? oq

3.43

246

values on thathigher numbers represent higher
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Variab le

JDI

Supervi-sors

JDS

Mean. of

Know. of

Qanttrr'Èrrvu! u4 ¿ çJ

PATC

Inlork

Results

Def. Posture

General Faith

PRF

Aggression

Impuls ivi ty

n

ror al-r varraDles,

Table 22

Means and Standard Deviations

for Variables in the Years of Police

Service Analysesa

Less Than

or Equal to B

Years Service

¡sp

33.0 6 14.08

Greater than B

Years Service

ëSD

37.06 L2.22

4 .44

4.48

/, oa

L4.54

11 .05

6.26

7.74

1.03

L.2T

I.23

?7<

2.69

? 1q

3. 53

4.68

4.74

4. s7

L2 .45

L2.32

5 .60

6.6r

1.15

1.13

L.44

4.23

2.9L

3.09

2.99

262

higher numbers

246

represent higher values
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Officers wiËh less than a Grade 12 education rvere significantly less

aggressive, impulsive, defensive, and stereotyped about the poor,

and believed that the citizens supported the police more than did

officers ¡,¡ith exactly a Grade 12 educaËion (Table 23).

officers l¡ho had less than a Grade 12 education r¿ere also

significantly differenÊ fron officers rvho had greater than a Grad.e

12 educatíon, T (27, 477) = L.62, on rhe superwisors (JDI), F (1,

503) = 5.65, leadership considerarion, F (1, 503) = 9.37. The offi-

cers rvith less Ëhan a Grade 12 education reported higher attitudes

tov¡ards their supervisors, and Èheir supervisorst consideration, and

r,¡ere less stereotyped about the poor than officers r+ith greater than

a Grade 12 education.

The officers who had exactly a Grade 12 education were sig-

nificanËly different from officers who had greater than a Grade 12

education, F (27, 477) = 1.86, on the supervisory attitudes (JDr),

I (1, 503) = 3.93; knowledge of results, F (1, 503) = 3.lI; stereo-

type of the poor, F (1, 503): L5.64; defensive posture, F (1,503) =

4.47; achievement, F (1, 503) = 3.70; aggression, F (1, 503) = 7.98;

and impulsiviÈy variables, F (1, 503) = 9.83. The officers with

exactly a Grade 12 education reported hígher attitudes toruards

their supervisors, job feedback, and lrere less stereotyped about the

poort and less defensive about being police officers than officers

with greater than a Grade L2 education. Officers r,rho had exactlv

a Grade 12 education were also less achievement-oriented., but more



Less Than or

Equal to L2

Years Education

¡sp

ExacLly 12

Years Education

ïsD
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Greater Than 12

Years Education

XSD
Variable

JDI

Supervisors

LBDQ

Consíderation

JDS

Know. of Results

PATC

Citízen Support

Stereo. Poor

Def. Posture

PRT'

Achievement

Aggression

Inpulsí,vity

n

Table 23

Means and Standard Ðeviations

for Varíab1es in ¡1¡s Grades of

Formal Education Analysisa

36. 81 L2.L4 35.46 13.14 32 "64 L4.48

35.42 11.33 32.30 L2.76 31.18 ]-2.22

4.63 L.T4 4.68 r.16 4.43 L.25

L3.27

12 .50

1,3.2r

13. 48

s.41,

6.53

104

3.05

3.93

4.29

3.49

2.98

3. 33

L2.62

12.57

13. 90

13.56

6. 38

7 .72

273

2.93

3. 59

4.2L

3. 36

3.L7

3.L2

L2.98

11.00

t2.97

l-4.24

s .44

6.62

2.69

3.81

3.7 4

3.04

3.09

3. 58

l-29

for all varÍab1es, higher numbers represent higher values
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aggressive and irnpulsive, than officers lvho had greater than a

Grade 12 education.

The means and standard deviations for the significant variables

in the age analysis are listed in Table 24. officers i¡ho were 30

years of age, or less, rüere less satisfied rvith their supervisors

and people in general, and reported Ëhemselves as being more defensive,

aggressive, and irnpulsive than officers rvho v¡ere over 30 years of age.

Conrparison of ResuLts To Other Samples

The officersr mean response for each of the 27 dependenÈ variables

Ís shown in Table 25. Also in Tabl-e 25, is the mean response of
nonpolice subjects from other studies on the same dependent variables
(Jackson, L974; Smirh et al., 1969; Oldham er al., NoÈe g; Halpin,

Note 9). The police subjects in the present study score significantly

Q <. -01, two-tailed) higher rhan the nonpolice subjecrs on the

pay (JDS), achievement, and dorninance variables. The nonpolice sub-

jects, hor,rever, reported significantly more favourable attitudes

.tor'rards their work, supervisors, pay (JDr), promotions, co-workers,

responsibility for work, general job satisfaction, meaningfurness

of work, knolledge of results, iob growth, social, and supervisory

needs, than Ëhe present police sample. The nonpolice subject,s arso

reported that theÍr supervisors vrere more consid.erate an¿ struct.uring

than the police subjects from the present study and., in addition,
scored higher on the traits for affiliation, aggression, and impul-

siwity. The discrepant results betr{een the tr,ro pay measures may be

due to Èhe different subjects that vere sampled in the-stud,ies.
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Table 24

Means and Standard Deviations

for Variables in the Age Analysisa

Less than

or Equal to

Age 30

isD ïs

JDS

Variab le

JDI

Securi ty

PATC

PRF

Supervísors 33.83 13.96 36 .r4 12.64

4.97 7.22 4.s9 r.44

Aggression

Impulsivity

n

6 .31 3.14

7 .78 3.56

252

Greater than

Age 30

12.62 4 .L7

L2.25 2.94

s.31 3.09

6 .62 2.98

256

Def. Posture L4.44 3. 86

General Fairh 11.08 2.68

afor all vari.ables, higher nurnbers reflect higher values



JDI

tr^lork

Supervisor

Pay

Promotions

Co-workers

LBDQ

JDS

Security

Pay

Comparison of

Police Sample

Present Police

l\

3r.92

34.99

L6.49

s.63

40.3L

Table 25

lfeans Between the Present

and Other Nonpolice Samplesa

Sample Other Nonpolice Samples

SD SDT

104

- g.00c

-10. B7c

-20.10c

-23.02c

- 6.20c

-10.58c

-r.3.62c

-LC.44c

- .92

-10 .1lc

-10.95c

- g.OBc

- .57

2.58c

Consideration 32.57

InÍt. Struc. 33.08

9.46

13. 54

6. B0

5.15

11 .15

12.L4

v.Jo

4.42

0.96

0. 78

L.12

1.10

1.18

1. 35

L.46

ð

1-

36 .57"

41.10

29.90

22.06

43.49

41.40d

4L.60

).¿+5

5 .47

4.73

5.16

s.09

4.82

4.14

10 .54

10.58

L4.53

75.77

L0.02

7.30

4.so

0.96

0.92

1. 30

1. 15

L.L2

1 /,O

1 ÁO

Job Invol. L6.93

Resp. for hlork 4.95

Int. Work Mot. 5.43

General Sa'tís . 4.LL

Mean. of I^Iork 4.56

Know. of Results 4.60

Specific Satisfaction

4.78

4 .37
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Present Police Sample

XSD
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Other itlonpolice Samples

¡spr
JDS

Growth

Social

Supervísory

PATC

Cit. Support

Stereo. Poor

Ðef. Posture

Faith ín People

PRF

Achievement

Affiliation

Aggression

Dominance

Impulsivity

L2.85

L2.I4

13. 53

TT.67

13"72

L4 .43

5.94

13.04

7.20

4.63

5.25

4-Lt

1. 16

n o¿

1 \/,

2.90

3.78

/, 1)

2.87

3.32

J. JO

3.L4

3.61

3.33

4.84

s.37

4.7 s

12.10s

15 .10

6 .90

10.00

10.40

1. 33

0.98

1.58

3. 34c

2.57

7.68c

3.2

3.2

3.5

3.7

4.00c

L.64

2.46

6.74c

7.74c

'for all variables, higher numbers represent higher values

h-sruith, Kendall, and Hulin (1969, p. BO; Males from 2r industrial
organizations ) .

Þ <.01, rr^ro-railed

dHrlpin 
G,lote 9, p. 36; B-29 & B=50 aircraft commanders)
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"Oldhr*, Hackman, and Stepina (l{ote B, p. 36; Males from g56 jobs

in 56 organízations )

fdra" not available to the author

SJackson (Lg74, Male Physical EducaÈion Students)
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In Table 26 the means are pïesented. from prevÍous studies that

used police subjects and the same depend.ent variabl-es that rvere used

in this study (Brief et al., L976; Hildebrand, L976 Lefkorvirz, Lg74).

The police officers from the present study reported significantly

higher stereotyping of poor people, more defensiveness about beÍng

po1íce offícers, and scored higher on the scales measuring aggressive-

ness and impulsivity than the police officers from other sÈudies.

The officers from the other studíes, however, reported sígnificantry

more favourable attitudes tor,¡ards their work, supervisors, co-r,rorkers,

and promotions Ehan did the officers from the present study. Further,

the former officers reported higher general faiÈh in people attitudes,
believed that theír supervisors \^/ere more consÍderate and structuring,

and sar¡ themselves as being more achievement-oriented and sociable

(affiliation) .

unfortunately, the JDS scale, r+hich measures many facets of
rvorker satisfaction, has never been previously used with police

officers. Therefore, it could not be deterrnined whether or not

the l^Iinnipeg offieers r^7ere üore (or less) satisfied r¿ith their work

than police officers from other police d.epartments.
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Comparison of Means Between the present

Police Sample and Other police Samplesa

Present Police Sample Other police Samples
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- 2.44

- --c- ).tt

2.02

" r --C

- 1.31

-l t, Loc

-17.80c

- r.26

6.g7c

3. B5c

- 5 .44c

n n.CJ. ÕO

, ,NC.+.Lt5

3. llc

1. 31

?..g2c

JDI

Work

Supervisor

Pay

Promo tíons

Co-trüorkers

LBDQ

3L.92

34.99

L6.49

s.63

40. 31

Consíderation 32.5j

Init. Struc. 33.08

PATC

Cit. SupporÈ 12.85

Stereo. Poor L2"L4

Def. Posture 13.53

Faith in People J-J-.67

PRF

Achievement

Affiliation

Aggression

Dominance

Impulsivity

73.72

74.43

5.94

13.04

7 .20

ðSD

h33.77" Ll_.20

40 .6s 13.68

15 .15 L2.07

18.40 L4 .65

47.42 L2.74

53.43c

53.2L

ö.o/

B. 36

13. 30d

8.90

11.60

13.60

3. 00

3. 88

3.9s

3.06

15.06-

16 .00

4.9r

13.55

6.12

2.25

2.5s

2.34

J. J¿

3"09

SD

9.46

13. 54

6 .80

5. l5

11.15

L2.L4

9.36

2.90

3.7 B

4.L2

2.87

3.32

J. JO

3.L4

3.61

3. 33

I
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Table 26 cont'd

afor all variables, higher nurnbers represent higher values

h"Lefkorvitz (I974) - a l"Iídrvestern City Police Department

-p <.01, two-tailed

dBti"f , A1dag, and l,la11den (1976) - A }lidrvestern City Police DeparÈment

ô-Hildebrand (L976) - Nerv York City Police Department
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Dís cussion

District Assignment

It r¿as hypothesized that mosÈ officers would prefer District 1,

followed by District 3 and 4, and Districts 2, 5, and 6, respectively
(hypothesis set 1). This prediction r,¡as based upon r,rhether or not

the police officers I viewed their work in a partÍcular disÈrict as

challenging, exciting, and relevant. It was assumed Ëhat the citizens
residing vrithin a district determined, at least partially, the of-
ficersr perception of their work.

0n1y Ëhe distríct preference predieËions ruere supporLed. The

officersr preferred Districts 1, 3, and 6 to Districts 2, 4, and 5.

DistricË 4 was ranked lorver than expected and District 6 rv¿s ranked

higher than was predicted. perhaps the latter results are due to

the level- of citizen abuse received by the officers. rn other words,

the officerst distïict preference is d,eterr¡r-ined by not only the

challenge, excitement., and relevancy of their work (rvhich is deter-

nined by the resident citizens), but also upon the corresponding level
of abuse the officers must take from the citizens within a particular
district. Thus, District 4 may have been downgraded by the officers
because of the high level of citizen abuse relative to Ëhe other

districts, whÍle District 6 may have been upgraded because of the

lower level of citizen abuse. This could be true even though the

level of challenge, excitement, and relevancy in the officersf posi-

Èions in the same in the tr,¡o districts.

An alternaÈe reason for the discrepant results is that the
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officers felt that the co-workers and supervisors of District 4 r¡ere

less desirable than those from other districts. Similarly, the

co-workers and supervisors of District 6, were perhaps more desirable

than those from other districts. Again it may be challenging, ex-

citíng and relevant rvork in combination with co-rvorker and super-

visory compatability that determ-Lnes the officers t districL pre-

ference. This question Ís left Ëo future research.

The multivaríate analysis for district assignment rüas not sig-

nificant. Thus, this finding implies that üIinnipeg officers, as a

r'¡hole, \,/ere not nore satisfied in one district over another. I.Ihile

the officers did prefer certain districts, this preference vras not

strong enough to produce job satisfaction differences.

Division Assignment

It was predicted that the officers from the specialty críme

division would be the most satisfied r¡íth their assignment, fol-

loived by the officers from the general crime division, the Èraffic

division, the patrol, and the beat divisions, respectively (hypothesis

set 2). Thís predictíon derived from the notion that the offícers

come to prefer particular divísions based upon the citizens Ëhat

the officers primarily come into contact v¡iÈh while performing their

job duties (e.9., the juveníle officers are concerned primarily with

juveniles). These citizens may, in turn, determíne whether or noE

the officers t work is challenging, exciting, and relevant

In general, the predictions r.rere supported rvith Èhe

of the reversal of the traffic and general crime offÍcers

fic officers \,rere contenL rvith their division assignment

exception

. The traf-

more often
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than the general crime detectives. The reason for thís reversal is

not readily apparent. The traffic officers are of a loruer staEus

than the general crime detectives by virtue of their job duties and

police rank, and further, presumably the traffic officers receive

more citizen abuse than do the general crime detectives.

rt may be that the traffic officers prefer their division so

sÈrongly because the alternatives are not appealing. At Ëhe Constable

rank, the officers are posted to eiÈher beat, patrol, or traffic

duty. It may be that the job duties and citizen contact rshen working

ín the traffic divísion are extrernely better than the other alterna-

tives, beat and patrol division assignment.

The officers posted to the general crime division may feel that

they are nor doing real detective work (Tifft , Lgl4). The general

crime detectíves may believe that they are only assístants to Èhe

specialty crime detectives and/or are si-mple doíng "glorified" patrol

dutíes. Thus, fewer of the officers prefer to be assigned to the

general crime divísion even though it is a detecÈive position and rank.

rn sum, the reversal in division assígnment preference between

the traffic and general cri.me officers could be due to the traffic

officers' satisf_action of not beÍng assigned to the beat or paËrol

division exceeds the general crime detectives t d.issatisfaction of

not beíng posted to the specialty crÍme div-ision. This assumÞtion

is left to future research.

Generally, the analyses ínvestigating the job satisfaction dÍf-

ferences berween the five divisions supports the hypotheses (hypothe-

sis set 2). The ruork attitudes increased posítively as one rùent
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from the beat to the specialty crime dívisions.

hol^iever, r./eïe not always significant.

These increases,

There rlrere no significant differences betrveen the beat division

and the patrol or traffic divísíons on any of the dependent measures.

The traffic division, horvever, \ras significantly different from the

paÈrol division. The traffic officers had significantly higher

doruinance scores, but lower stereotypíng of the poor attiEudes than

did the patrol offícers. Further, the traffic officers indicated

that theÍr work rùas more meaningful to thein as compared to the patrol

officers.

Generally speaking, Ëhe lack of significant differences beh,reen

the beaË, patrol, and traffic dívisions was not expected. The of-

ficers in the three div-isions had essentially the same job satis-

faction and work attitudes, wíth the exception of the traffic of-
ficers who reported higher dominance and meaningfulness of work atti-
Ëudes, but lower sËereotyping of poor attitudes than the patrol

of ficers. (Perhaps it Ís the meaningfulness of r,¡ork variable thaÈ

caused the officers to prefer the traffic division to the beat or

patrol division, as noted earlier).

All of the divisions, with the exception of the specialty

crÍme divisíon, rvere significantly different from the general críme

dÍvisíon. rt r'¡as expected thaË the general crime detectives would

report signífícantly lor¿er job satisfaction attitudes Ëhan the

specialty crime detectives. h4-rile the means rvere in the right direc-
tion, the differences were not significant.
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All divisions r'¡ere significantly different from the general

crime division (rvith the exception of the specía1ty crime division),

but the differences rüere only sígnificant for a feiv of the job satis-

faction measures" The general crime detectives \ùere more satisfied

wíth their supervisors and promotions than the beat officers. Sim-

ilarly, the general crime detectives reported greater satisfaction

with their promotions Lhan the traffic officers or the patrol of-

ficers. The patrol officers, horvever, reported significantly lower

aggression scores than did the general crime detect.ives. On the

whole, the beat, patrol, and traffic offícers rrere less satisfied

with their promotions than the general crime detectives. Given that

the officers from the general crime division had already been pro-

moted at least once ín their career, but the officers from the other

three divisions have never been promoted, these findings imply that

perhaps an attitude of enviousness vras present.

All of the divisions, other than the general crime division,

were signíficantly different from the specialty crime division. The

specialty críme detectives reporË.ed significantly higher attitudes

towards their work, supervísors, pronotions, supervisorst considera-

tion, job involvement, general satisfaction, meaningfulness of work,

general faíth ín people, job growth, and rüere more achievement-ori-

ented and less defensive about being po1íce officers than the beat

or patrol officers. Further, the officers fro¡a the specialty crime

divisíon reported significantly higher aÈtitudes Lowards their super-

visors, promotions, supervisors' consideration and initiating structure,
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and hÍgher affiliation, but lower dominance scores than the traffic

offícers "

rn sum, the findings imply that the greatest job satisfaction

differences occurred betr,reen the beat/patrol-/ traffíe divisions and

the general/specialty divisíons. The officers' attitudes toruard

work, hoùever, increased as one rvent from the beat to the specialty

crime division.

It was predicted that significant

would be found beËr^/een officers in Ëhe

These signifícant differences r¡rere not

null fínding could be due to the fact

are rotated ín assignments betrveen the

Thus, the results likely reflect joint

tudes.

work attítudes differences

beat and patrol divisions.

found. The reason for this

that many trIínnipeg officers

beat and patrol divisíons-

beat and patrol ¡'¡ork atti-

IË was also predicËed thaL the offícers assigned to the traffic

divisíon rvould report more positive work attiËudes than the officers

from the beat or patrol divisions. The same \^ras predicted for the

specialty crime detectíves as compared Ëo the general crime detec-

tives. These two null findings are surprising. rt could be thaË a

floor effect operated. rn other rvords, Ëhe overall job satisfaction

of the officers from the I'linnipeg police Department rüas at such a

low level that it nasked any individual division differences. The

comparísons bet¡veen the findings of the present police sample rvith

nonpolíce and other police groups, to be discussed later, supports

thÍs conclusion.
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Alternatively, it is possible that the officers' duties in the

beat/patrol/xraffíc divisions and the general/specialty crime divi-

sions are not truly distinctive. rf there were only slÍght dif-

ferences in job requirements between the divisions, then one r.¡ould

expect the officers' job satisfaction rating to be sir¡r-ilar. Perhaps

the officers from the beat or patrol division r.¡ere initially hrppy

Èo be assígned to the traffic division because they ruould noru be

doing more specialízed police work ("real porice rvork"). rt soon

becomes apparent, however, that the traffic division is not that

challenging, satisfyingr or relevant, in fact, it is only s]ightly

better than when they were assigned to the beat or patrol division.

Possibly the same occurred to the detectives r,rho r^rere promoted from

the general crime Ëo specialty crime divisions. After a shorË period

of time in the specÍalty crime division, the officers realízed that

their work Ís more routine and less challengíng and exciting than

they expected it to be.

These nu1l findings may be specific to the trIinnipeg police

Force. rf the I'Iínnipeg Police Department extensively used air-

planes and helicopters for traffic enforcement, rather than cruiser

cars' then it possibly rvould find extensive differences between the

beat, patrol, and traf fic divísj-ons. rn other r'rords, if the job

duties of the traffic divisíon were truly distinctive from the beat

and patrol division, then the traffic officers may in fact viers

themselves as more of a specialist than the beat and patrol officers.

The extra courses that would be required for traffic officers rvhose
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duty it is to observe from an airplane r,¡ou1d testify to this feeling

as a specÍalist.

Perhaps the same reasoning holds for the general críme and

specialty críme nu1l finding. If , for example, the city of l,Iinnipeg

Lrere a major centre for drug trafficking, lik.e Vancouver, Calgary,

Toronto, or }Iontreal, then the officers from Ehe specíalty crime

dÍvision r¡ould have less time for investigating "small-time" drug

traffickers. These lesser investigations rvould be turned over to

Èhe general crime detectives. prrrrhor fnr a large drug investi-

gation, the specialty crime detectives may solicit the assistance of

detectives from the general crime divisÍon. Under these two circum-

stances, one would expect the general crime detectives to report

hÍgher r,¡ork attitudes, but sti11 significantly lorver than the rvork

attitudes of the specialty deÈectives. rn sum, the rvork attitudes

and job satisfaction of the officers ín various divisions may depend

on the specific job duties of the officers rvithin a specific police

department, which in Ëurn may depend on the type and severÍ-ty of crim-

inar offences being cormnitted in a particurar city, and the priority

which that specific police department places on these offences.

Dívision Personalíty Trait Differences

Consideríng only the personality traít cìifferences between the

divÍsions, it was found that the officers from the specialty crime

division scored the highest on Ehe trait for achievement (beat-pat-

ro1 lorvest), and also the highest on the trait for affiliation

(traffic loruest). The officers frorn the traffic di-vision scored
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the highest on the trait -for aggression (beat/specialty loirest) and

the trait for dominance (beat lorvest).

These latter results can perhaps be explainecl by the job duties

and the rank of the officers within the police organization. The spe-

cíalty crime officers as a v¡hole, have the híghest rank (and pres-

tige) of any of the officers, and so in order to have been promoted

aË least once, one rqould have expected them to be more achievemenE-

oriented than the average políce officer. The officersr first diwi-

sion posting after recruiE training school is in the beat or patrol

divisions. Therefore, these officers are sti1l adjusting to their

duties and the police organi zaxior. generally. Until they become

adjusted they will not become achievement-oriented or doruinant.

The officers assigned to Ehe traffic division scored Èhe lorvest

on the trait for affiliation and highest on the aggression and

dominance traíts. ïhese results may be explained by duties of the

traffic officers who, for the most part, give out traffj-c tickets

for an entire eight-hour shift. The public of course, does not

appreciate receíving these tickets, aud so often they become verbally

abusÍve wíth the officers. One would expect these traffic officers,

over a period of time, to become less sociable and more aggressive

and domínant ín response to the attitude of the public Ëhey constantly

deal with. The specialty officers, horvever, should be sociable and

lack aggressÍveness in order to obtain information from informantrs

and suspects. To be aggressive and nonaffiliative may hinder their

opportunity for gaining information and/or jeopordize the entire

case when it comes ín front of the court (information should not be
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obtained under conditions of threat or overt aggression).

District by Division Assígnment

It was predicted that Ëhe general crime officers rvoulcl reDort

the highest 1eve1 of job satisfaction, follorued by the officers

assigned to the traffic, patrol, and beat divisions, respectivery.

rnteracting rvíth this rankíng, it was expected that these officers

would be more satisfied in Districts 1, 3, and 4 than in Districts

2, 5, and 6 (hypothesis set 3). This prediction \ùas not supported.

rn the district by division analysis, both the district main

effect and the inËeraction hTere not significant. rt r,ras not sur-

prising that the clistrict assignment maÍn effect was not signifi-

cant in thís analysis given that the earl-ier clistrict analysis rvas

not significant. That Ëhe interaction beûveen district and division

assi$nment vras not significant, horuever, was not expected. Thus,

the distríct assignment variable does not improve Lhe prediction

of officers t job satisfaction above that was already determined

by díwision assignment.

The significant divisíon maj-n effect \.ras produced by the general-

críme detectives who reported themselves as having more positive

work attitudes than the officers from the beat, patrol, and traffic

dívisions. This finding was discussed earlier in the division

assignment section.

Division and Dístrict Preference

The results of the division and district preference analysis

supports the earlier findings. TI'rat is, divÍ-sion assignment
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significantly affects police officers r attitudes tor.¡ard ruork, but
distríct assignment does not. officers r¡ho liked their division anci

district assignment ancl officers who disliked their district assÍgn-
ment but were content r¿ith their dÍvision assignment reported signi_
ficantly higher attitudes to'uards their work, supervisors, promotions,
co-workers, supervisors t consideration, general work satísfaction,
meaningfulness of work, job growth, and lorver dominance scores than
officers who disliked their division and district assignment. The

results of the division preference analysis suggests thaË many of_
ficers felt that they were assigned to the rvrong dívision. over
42 percenr of the officers srated that they did not like their diví_
síon assignment (80/508 who díd nor like their present division
plus 135/508 who were not content vith their dÍvision or district
assígnment) - These officers who preferred. a ne' division assignmenÈ

reported significantly poorer work attitudes than officers who rvere

content with theír dívision assignment. rn surn, the hypotheses rvere

generally supported (hypotheses set 2).

These results in Èotal suggesÈ that the officers' indivídual
dívision preference should be taken into account in promotion and

transfer situations. From the comments rvritten on the quesÈion_

naires' it was noted that officers r,,ranted to specÍ¿lize in one

parËicular divisíon, yet were assigned. or promoted into another divi-
síon. other offícers liked their present division assignment, but
knew that they would soon be transferred (or promoted) out of the
divísion. The results of this study suggest, however, that if there
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is no congruency betr+een the officers I dívísion preference and the

eventual assignment, then poorer work attitudes may be the encl result

(and, by implication, lowered job performance). Reasons as to iroiv

officers come Ëo select one divisíon over others tvill be discussed

in more detail in the next section.

Citizens, Co-tr^Iorkers , and Supervísors

The results of the analyses rvith cÍtizens, co-r,iorkers, and

supervisory attitudes supports the predíctíons made earlier con-

cerning these three variables (hypothesis set 4). rt was expected

that officers with unfavourable citi-zen, co-worker, or supervisor

aËtitudes would report less positive rvork attitudes than officers

r¡ith favourable citizen, co-worker, or supervisor attitudes. on

wirtually every dependent variable, the prediction \\ras supported.

(Most often, j.t was only the stereotype of the poor, aggression, and

inpulsivity variables that \,rere not significant). These findings

iraply that these three preclictor variables are influential in deter-

ruiníng the officerst division and district assignment preference.

unfavourable citizen, co-worker, and supervÍsor attitudes rüere

also found to be related to the officers' personality traits. of-

ficers ¡¿ith unfavourable citizen aÈtitudes scored lorver on affiliation,

but higher on aggression and dorninance, than officers rvíth favourable

citizen attitudes. 0fficers with unfavourable co-r,uorker attitudes

scored lorver on the affíliation trait than officers ruíth favourable

co-worker at'titudes. Police officers v¡ith unfavourabl-e supervisor

attitudes scored lorver on the achievement, affiliation, and dorninance
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traits than offícers wíth favourable supervisor attitudes- Generally

speaking, unfavourable citizen, co-rvorker, arÌd supervisor attitudes

tend to be associated r'rith "negative" personality traits.

Tifft (L974) found that the rhree most Ímportanr facrors in-

fluencing officers I perception of their district and division assign-

ment \,rere the characteristics of the resident citizens, the po1Íce

supervision, and the co-rvorkers. The results of the present study

tend to support the findings of Tifft (L974).

Division assignnent, but not district assignment, r¡ras found to

significantly affect the offj-cers' ruork attitudes and personality

traits. Thus, perhaps políce officers should be assigned to specific

divísions based, at least in part, upon knor.rledge of their atËitude

Ëowards the cit.i,zens, co-rüorkers, and supervisors of parËicular

divisions. rn other words, a matching organízationaL manpo\,rer re-

quirements r+ith the attitudes of the individual offícers.

Unfortunately, the direction of causation is unknorvn in the

citizens, co-workers, and supervisors analysis. It could be, as

mentioned above, that unfavourable attitudes torùards the citízens,

co-rvorkers, and supervisors infltienced the officers' attítude to-

wards their division and dístrict assígnment. on the other hand,

unfavourable attítudes torvards division and district assignment could

have been influenced by a variable (or variables) not investigated

in the present study and this affected the officers I attitudes torvard

the citizens, co-workers, and supervisors of a particular division

and district. This question is left to future research"
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Demggraphic Variables

It was predicted that the younger, more educated officers v¡ould

be generally more dÍssatisfied than the o1der, less educated offi_cers
(hypothesis set 5). 0n the who1e, these preciictions $/ere only par-
tially supported. i^/hire many of the attitudes toward citizens,
measures and personarity variables were significant, very fe' of
the work attitude varíables were founcr to be significant.

officers rvith less than or equar to eight years of porice ex_

perience were significantly less satÍsfied rvith their supervisors,
the meaningfulness of their work, job feedback, and reported higher
defensive posture, aggressiveness, impulsivity, and lower generar

faith ín people opÍnions than officers rvíth greater than eight years
of police experíence. Virtually the same results ryere found Ín
the officerst age analysis. officers who were 30 years of age or
less rvere less satisfíed wíth their supervisors and peopre in generar,
and reported themselves as being more defensive, aggressive, and.

impulsive than officers over 30 years of age. rt appears that Ehe

younger officers are more critical 0f specifíc aspects of police
work (less satisfÍed with supervisors, meaningfurness of work, job
feedback) rvhich has perhaps mad.e them question themserves and the
citizens they police (more defensive about being police officers,
10wer general faith in people) and to react, rather than accept, the
situation as they perceive it (higher aggressiveness and írnpulsivity).

officers rvith ress than a Grade 12 education were found to be
significantly less aggressive, impulsive, defensive, and less
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stereotyped about the poor, and believed that the citizens supported

the police more than did officers rvith exactly a Grade 12 education.

A1so, the officers ruith less than a Grade l-2 education reported higher

attitudes tor.¡ards their supervisors, and their supervisorst considera-

tion, and r.¡ere less stereotyped about the poor than officers r,¡ith

greater than a Grade 12 education. Those officers r¡ho had exactlv

a Grade 12 education reported higher attitudes torvards their super-

visors, job feedback, and were less stereotyped about the poor, and

less defensive about being police officers than officers r,¡ith greaEer

than a Grade 12 education. Officers who had exactly a Crade 12 educa-

tion were also less achievement-oriented, but more aggressive and

impulsive than officers who had greater than a Grade r2 education.

These results imply that increased education may have both posi-

tive and negative consequences. police officers rvith less than a

Grade 12 educatíon appear to be more tolerant of their supervisors

and less aggressive, impulsive, defensive, and less stereotyped about

the poor than officers v¡iËh higher educatíon. Aggressiveness and

impulsivity appears to peak with officers r,rho have exactly a Grade 12

education. This aggressiveness and impulsivity decreases, horuever,

with officers rvho have greaËer than a Grade 12 ed.ucation to a level

equal to officers who have less than a Grade 12 education. The of-

fícers rvith greater than a Grade 12 educatíon also appear to be more

achievement-oriented than offj_cers with lor,¡er ed.ucation. In makins

division assignments, police administrators uLight take into accounr

the above findings.
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Comparison to Previous Studies

I^ihen the results of the present study \üere compared to the

findings of previous studies that utilized nonpolice personnel as

subjects, a nurnber of significant differences between the tt''ro groups

rvere found. 0n vj-rtually every measure the nonpolice group reported

more posit.ive work attítudes than Èhe l,iinnipeg of ficers. The lùinnipeg

offícers, hor+ever, scored higher on the achievement and dominance

Ëraits, but scored lorver on the traits for affiliation, aggression,

and ímpulsívity than the nonpolice subjects.

. In comparison to previous studies Ëhat utilized police officers

Q{ew York City Police Department and two }fj-òvestern Cíty police

DeparËments), the Winnipeg officers reported lower rvork, supervísor,

co-workers, promotíons, and citizen attitudes (higher stereotyping

of poor people, less general faith in people). The trlinnipeg officers

also reported lor¿er scores on the achievement and affiliation traits

than the other police officers, but scored higher on the scales

measuring aggressiveness, impulsivity, and defensÍveness about being

police officers.

IrJhrile no specifíc hypotheses r¿¡ere made eoncerning these compari-

sons, a few reasons for the results will be put forth. First, the

differences between the winnipeg police officers and the nonpolice

subjects could be due to the various occupational groups Èhat rvere

sampled to form the nonpolice category. The nonpolice subjects sampled

ranged from blue-col-lar workers to physical education students. one

could expect, for example, Ëhat physical education students rvould be
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more imPulsive than the o1der, more mature i^Iinnipeg police officers.

The sígnífj-cant results between the lriinnipeg police officers

and the police officers from the other police departments is less

surprising because the vocation Ís the same. The lower rvork satis-

factj-on findings may be due to samplíng factors (size of police depart-

ment' rank of officers sampled, etc). The differences, holever, are

probably real v¡hereby the l^Iinnipeg police officers are truly urore

dissatisfíed with their various aspects of their work, superwisors,

co-ruorkers, promotions, and resj-dent citizens, etc., than police

officers from other police departments (and other nonpolice occupa-

tional groups). This latter alternatíve is more probable because

serious labour problems \^rere prevalent three months before the ques-

tionnaires l{ere distributed. The residual feelings from these labour

problems likely found their way into the questionnaire data and,

therefore, the results should not be inËerpreted as applying to all

po1íce departments.

The tr^Iinnipeg police offÍcers scored higher on the achievemenr

trait, but lorver on the aggression and irnpulsivíty traits than the

nonpolice subjects. rnterestingly, this pattern of results rüag ¡s-

versed in the comparison between Ëhe I^Iinnipeg police officers and

officers from other po1íce departments. The hlínnipeg police officers

scored lor+er on the achievement trait, but higher on the aggressÍon

anci impulsivity traits than police officers from other police depart-

ments. Again, these results could be due to sampli-ng faetors, or

more likely, this particular ordering of traits is due to true job
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diss atis faction rvi- thin

Interaction Model

the i,Iinnipeg Police Department.

In general, this study supports the findings of prevíous re-

search (Lefkor+itz, r974; Tifft, L974). Even afÈer correcting for

the linútations of these earlier studies and exÈending the research

design to include further depend.ent variables, it appears that offi-

cers do prefer specific division and. district assignments, only divi-

sion assignment, however, trüas found in this study to affect police

work attitudes and personality traits. The results of this studv

suggest that officers come to select particular division and district

assignments based on their perceptions of the cítizens, co-rvorkers,

and supervisors in the various divisíons and districts. If officers

are assigned to divisions that they do not prefer, then thís incon-

gruency se€jírrs to affect their rvork attitudes and personality func-

+-: ^--i '.^L ¿V rra lló .

The results of the present study only partially support the

ínÈeraction model (Endler, L977). rn order to provide support for

the interaction model, both situational and personality variables

musË be used as predictors. rn this study, only situational var-

iables r,¡ere used as predictors (division and dÍstrict assignmenÈ).

As stated earlier, personality variables were not included in this

study as predictor variables because of the lack of previous syste-

matic research with personality variables and police rvork attitud.es

once this research has been completed, then it rvill be possible
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to systematically investígate the interactÍve effects of situational

variables and personality variables on police work attitudes.

Personality variables were included in this study as dependent

variables in order to obtain some information for future research.

It should be noted, horvever, that the results of this study indicated

that division assignment signíficantly affected many of the per-

sonaliËy traits, thereby providing some (albeit, limited) supporE

for the feedback portion of the interacLion model and social learning

theory rvhich suggests that personality variables can be modified

by situatíonal- influences.

A further limítation of this studv is that work attitude var-

iables were used instead of performance variables. It \,/as stated

earlier that the main reason for this r,ras that the operational defini-

tion of successful police performance has not been adequately deter-

mined as yet. Once this problem has been overcome, then it will- be

possible Ëo examine the interactive effects of situational variables

and personality variables on police performance.

Suggestions for Police Administrators

The goal of research in this area is Ëo delineate the variables

that can determine satisfactory job-person matches. In other rvords,

matching an individualrs knorvledge, attitude, skills, and personality

characÈeristics rvith specific job requirenents so as to loeet indi-

viduaL needs and organizatÍonal requirements.
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This is a dífficult process and requires the co-operation of

both police administrators and social scienÈists. l^liÈhout one or

the other, the problers delineated in this study will persist. Un-

like other institutions, only recently has it been recognized by

police adnÉnistrators that human resources are too precious a com-

noditv to be wasted.

The results of the present study indicate that the rank-and.-

file police officers are not overly concerned with the structural as-

pects of their rvork, such as pay and equipment, buË rather l¡ith the

personal dimensions of job: choice of job area, pride in work, sense

of accomplishroent, and the like. These results would be a surprise

to most police adur-inistrators r^¡ho tend to spend approximately B0 per-

cent of their annual budgeL on technical equipment rather than

on human resource development.

The present study also indicated thaË approximaËely 50 percent

of the officers are not satisfied with their division and district

preference. This rate i.¡ould most 1íkely be toLally unacceptable

for most private (and public) organizations. This figure demon-

strates that human resources Lrithin Ëhe irlinnipeg Police Department

are not being used as efficiently as they uright. The l,Iinnipeg

Police Department has police officers with the expertise and talent.

For example, in the area of management the presenË data suggesË

Èhat these resources are not being cultivated.

A fer,¡ exampl-es rnay illustrate this point further. The results

of the district assignment analysis indicated that District 1 l,ras

the most preferred disErict, while District 4 rqas the least preferred
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district. The most preferred division was epcialty crime r¿hile

the least preferred r,rere the beat and patrol dívisíons. These

findings imply that hypothetically a supervisor could discipline

a specialty officer in District I by transferring hirn -- against

his rvishes -- to the paËrol division in District 4. Conversly, a

supervisor could rervard a patrol officer in District 4 by t,rans-

ferríng hím to the specialty crime division in District 1.

Such management decisions, rvith no inpuE from the officers

being transferred, would no doubt. further contribute to the already

sagging morale of the trIinnipeg Police Department. Reflecting on

the present results, this is clearly not an option of choice since

in effect certain di'visions and districts rù-ould become almost

like penal insEitut.ions. Such a state of affairs r,¡ould hardly be

conducive to morale.

These problems are being highlighted in this study not to

nake the tr{innipeg Police Department look inept. Instead, it is

hoped that by íllustrating these problems effective coping strat-

egies can be developed. Further, perhaps other police departments

can benefi-t from the results and recornmendat,ions of this st,udy.

First, and foremost, police admínistrators musË be more rvilling

Èhan they have been in the past to al1or,¡ research to be conducted

within Èheir agencies. Human resource research ís a very complex

area thaÈ requ-ires that expertise of specialists. Police officers

are trained to be police officers, not researchers. The problems

noted ín this study are for the most parL beyond the capability of
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a1l but the most experienced police researcher. CompeLent resear-

chers could be hired as civilian members (in-house), or alternatively

a contract for research could be made rvith professíona1 police

consultants.

Perhaps the focus of initial research program should be to

delineaLe specifically why the police officers are dissatisfied

with particular areas of their r.rork. The presenÈ study indicated that

probl-ems exist, but not the exact reason(s) for the dissat.isfaction,

although some suggestions r'rere of fered. Thís rvould be very diffi-

cult and would require extensive observation (ride-alongs), inter-

viewing, and quesËionnaire surveying.

The foregoing does not mean that police personnel would serve as

only passive suppliers of information. 0n the contrat:y, for if

police administrators r^rere to accept Ëhe fact ËhaÊ police officers do

have concerns, then a number of proeedures could be devised whereby

police members v¡ere truly active agents in the change process. For

example, conference days rvould be set up to allow police officers to

point out problems to management officials and suggest remedies.

The individuals selected for these conference days should be repre-

sentative of each police divísion and district, as r¡e1l as the police

associatíon. From here, subcomrnittees could be established to

recommend solutions for specific problem areas.

Throughout this research process, four issues wíll probably be

mentioned over and over. These íssues are important and police

administrators must Ëake a sÈand on each one before progress can be

made. They are:
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the extent to r,rhich police officers should be generalists versus

specialists (e.g., should police officers be allowed to specialize

and be promoted rvithin a specific Division?)

the extent to rvhich the current career pathing system aIlov¡s for

both technical versus administrative positions (e.g., should

police Inspectors have technj-cal or adnr-inistrative expertise?)'

the extent to r+hich police rank and hierarchy of positions should

be emphasized (e.g., should the detectives from the general

crime division be considered of lorver status than the specialty

detectives or should they be considered experts in their own

righÈ? ) .

the extent to which street police officers should be consulted

on both major and minor decisions (e.g., should the street

officers be asked for their concerns wiEh regards to a ne$I

promotion PolícY?).

As reason for specific problem areas become delineated, then

comes the difficult task of finding solutions. In this Ïegard'

the best way to begin is with an extensive literature review. The

winnipeg Police DeparÈmenË, and police deparËments i.n general, are

not the first organizations to face the problem of ernployee dis-

satisfaction. By reviewing the research literature for solutions

and by contacting other police and nonpolice agencies, likely a nuÛr-

ber of solutions to each problem can be found. selecting the ap-

propriatesolutiondependsonamultit,udeoffactors(e.8.,cost,

applicabílity, etc.) and so careful consíderation should be given

4.
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to each option.

Next steps should be taken to prioritíze aLL problern areas and

theír correspondíng solutions. The problems with sinple solutions

should be acÈed on as soon as possible to demonstrat.e to all involved

that a sincere effort is being made by the police adruinistration.

As a separate research endeavour to the above, a research

investÍgation of the selecÈion, training, performance review, trans-

fer, and promotion process should be established. This research

fnvestigation should be conducted concurrently wíth the research

program described above, given the size of the project. This re-

search area is presently being given t.op priority by a number of

Canadian police agencies (e.g. Calgary Police Service).

The first stage in this research program should be an investiga-

tion of the possibility for police officers to select their own d.is-

trict and division (within a rank). The results of Ëhis analysis

should determine the degree of job-Person incongruity within the

department.

The research process nost often followed to upgrade the selection,

Ëraining, performance review, transfer, and promotion procedures

Ís the following:

1. defining

2. defining

position.

Lhe

the

Lask requirements of all police ranks.

task requirements for each specific police

3. determining the knorvledge, skills, attitudes, and personality

characÈeristics required Ëo perform these t.asks.
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deternrining the situational influences affecting police

ranks and posítions.

5. deter¡uining methods to assess the above (e.g., assessment

centres, training modules, etc. ) .

The above research Programs are just a few suggestions to guide

police adnr-inistraotrs on concerns addressed in this study. Some rvill

be of benefit, and others will not. Regardless of horv the problems

are solved, the goal is alruays the same -- to delineate and mateh

organí za:íorlaL requirenents with the individual needs and desires.
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LITERATURE REVIEI.]

Introduction

Recently, there has been a Large number of requests direcÈed

at police a.dminÍstrators to upgrade the quatity of their organíza-

tions to further the existing efforts tonards making police work

a profession, not unlike law, medicine, dentistry, or psychology

(8e11, 1978; Germann, I97L; Higgins,1969; Lefkorvitz, 1977;

Mcllullen, 1977; Saunders, L970; Stratton, L978a; 1978b). Prac-

tically every facet of police a.dministration, organization, and

practice has been urged to change and modernLze.

The area that has probablv received Lhe most critical

atÈention is Èhe domain of police selection methodsl (Cohen &

Chaiken, I973; Kent & Eisenberg, L972; Lefkorvitz, 1977; Poland,

I97B; Smith & Stotla.nd, L973; Territo, Swanson & Chamelin, 1977;

Landy & Farr, Note l). In fact, as Mills (L976) has noted,

"the royal road to police professionalism h¿rs seemed to depend

upon recruitment, of superior candidates aË the entry level..."

(p. l-7e).

The present report will critically examine poJ.ice

selection practices.2 Th" sËudies have been broadly categorized in

those that have used global psychological Ëests, specific psycholo-

gical tests, or background eharacteristics to select police offi-

cers or predict their la.ter performance. The review rvill demon-

strate thaË, on the whole, the research on police selection has been
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person, or trait, centred. It rvill be suggested that the recently

introduced situatÍonal procedure luill probably be found to

be more valid and useful because ít utilizes a person by

situation interaction model of htiman behaviour. Comments and

suggestions will be offered to ímprove upon this method for

the selection, promotíon, and transfer of police officers.

Overemphasis on_the benefÍcial effects of Ëraining

It is imperative to discuss at the outset rvhy the present

police selection methods have come rnder such heavy attack of late.

In brief, it has been argued that the present selection procedures

are the main cause for a large number of problems currently

plaguing the police. Many of the links betrveen the police prob-

l-ems and the selection process appear to be quite plausible.

A basic assumption of many police agencies ís that, given

sufficíent and proper training, most recruíts rvill become t'good"

or "successful" police offÍcers (Sheenan, L969). Therefore

training, aÈ one tiroe or another (either pre or post recru-iË

graduation), has been suggested as the panacea for most' if not

all, of the problems confronting police organizaLions. This

assump tion may be misguided (Teasley & tr'Iright, L973; Zackex,

1972). Recruits r,¡ho do not have the requisite intelligence'

abilities, and motivation to learn and apply their training

knorvledge will only minimally benefit from even the best training
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programs. It is dífficult, if not impossible, to "shape up" a

successful police officer rvithout the officer having the basic

prereqr-risites. rt must be recognized thaE "some...qualities can

be increased by training or education, r,vhiJ_e others must be

present rvhen the person is employed" (Kuykendall & Unsinger,

L975, p. 244). The basic knowledge, abiliries, skills, and

motivation should be assessecl at the selection stage, but rarely

is this procedure followed (Murphy, 7972; Narrol & Levítt, 1963).

Zacker (1972) has provided some evidence that the above

assumptj-on concerning training is incorrect. The study investi-

gated the effect of givíng police recruits 1Íberal amounts of

cognitive and affective - experi_entíal training in the hope of

promoti-ng "sensitive and sensible interaction r,rith the public't

(p. 999). The data indicated rhar rhe rraining did nor signifi-

cantly affect sensitivity, alienation, or police cynicísm scores.

lrrhíle yoLr cannot prove the null hypothesis, zacker (1972) conclu-

ded that "Ëhese findings support the impression that men selected

(and/or applying) for police work do not possess characteristics

that appear to be especially conducive to sensitíve int.eraction

wíth people" and this "finding rvould surprise few who are familiar

with typical Academy curriculum and methods" (p. f005). Others

have concluded similarly (feller , I97B; Germann, l-97I- lrfcNamara,

7967; Teasley & I.rlright, 1973).
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S Ëress

A nunber of investigators have cornmented on the police stress

problem (Burgin, L97B; Reiser, 7976; Stratton, \978a; 197Bb;

Symonds, 1970; Teten & l'linderman, 1977). Stress in police work

is believed to manífest itself in cynicism, boredom, emotional

disorders, alcoholisrn (20 percent of all police officers), drug

abuse, physical ailments, suicide (over six times greater than

the general population), divorce (75 percent), or faidly discord

(Sornodewilla, L978, Teten et al. ' 
'L977; all studies were conducted

ín the U.S.). Typically, the officer r,¡ho succumbs to these stress

coping responses is either transferred, receives disciplÍ-nary

action, or is dismissed from the police force. Only recent.ly

have these problems been referred to the resident. police psycho-

logist (Reiser, I972; Somodevilla, L97B; Stratton, L977) .

Mitls (L976) has perhaps been the strongest advocate of

upgraded selection methods to deterruine which recruit candidates

can cope best i,rith the ef fects of stress:

As with other human attributes. individual

differences in tolerance of stress exisË.

As knowledge of policing as a stressful

occupaËion expands, it has become more

essential than ever to identify at the entry

level those persons who are psychologically

equipped to handle the police mission....It
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is a good invesL.ment for police to seek

those candidates r.Iho are psychologically

robust, and to screen out canclid¿rtes r"hose

vulnerability to stress can be established

prior to employment. (l'fills, L976, p. 186)

Turnover

Police forces around the country have been faced rvith Ëhe

problem of high turnover rates (voluntarily leaving oT disnr-issed) .

It has already been consistently demonstraËed thaL the college-

educated officer is more likely to leave the force voh-rntarily

a¡.d/o¡ be disuLissed for cause than his (or her) less educated

counterpart (Levy , L967; I,treirman, 1978). Valla (1959) has coÍr-

mented on the turnover problem and attributes it to inadecluate

selection procedures.

Excessive Lurnover ín business, industry,

and government results in economic rvaste,

a budget drain, and a handicap on the smooth

operation of the organization' Even a small

improvement in selection techniques ru'ill make

for decided improvements. Turnover among Border

Patrolmen has been hígh in recent years, resulting

in a high cost of recruiting, training, and other

elements of personnel administraËj-on. (Valla,

1959, p. 27)
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Cgrrup tion

There is also the serious problem of police corruption.

Under the term ttcorruptíontt usually falls favoritism, opportur)-

istic theft, extortion, bribery, shakedor+ns, perjury, fixes,

proÈection of illegal acÈivities, æd ðirect Ínvolvement in

il1egal activities (Barker & Roebuck, 1973; Stoddard, 1968).

Cohen and Chaiken (1973, pp. 43-44) found that approxirnately nine

percent of the officers ín their sample had been charged with

Ëhese types of crin-inal offences. (If nine percent of the

officers rvere formally charged, this means that the actual or

true qorruption rate is likely many times higher than this

percentage or+íng primarily to police secrecy and coverups and the

general tendency.Èo noË inform on oners police peers). It cal be

generally assumed that most people would perceive that this

percentage is too high for people r'rho are eurployed to uphold the

1artr.

I'Ihíle police corruption can be explained in a number of

r¡/ays (e,g., sociological, psychological), DeGarmo (1978) has

proposed that in order to reduce or control police officer corrup-

Ëion, more advanced selection practices are required.

l.Ie must elimínate marginal personnel al the point of

entry....This is the time to dispose of poor minimal

quality personnel who exhibit defects, wealcnesses,

poor aËtÍtudes, or ineptness torrards good larv enforce-
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ment practices

Brutality

(DeGarmo , L978, p. 55)

There is also the much publicized problem of police brutality

or use of unnecessary force (Satch, l97Z; Chevigny, L969; Cohen &

Chaiken, 1973; Germann, L967; Regoli & Jerome, L9753 Renner &

Gierach, L975; Sheenan, L969). Renner and Gierach (f975) found

Ëhat the forrnal charge of using excessive force ís typically laid

against the sane few police officers over and over again. Thus,

it seems to be a concentrated problem involvíng only a few

officers. cohen and chaiken (1973, pp. 44-45) reporr rhat approxi-

mately nine percent of the officers in their sample had received

one civilian complaint of unnecessary force and approxirnately five

percent of the officers had received trvo or more such complaínts.

(Again, this is likely an underestirnate.), Renner and Gierach

(1975) are acutely aware that the curïent selection procedures are

not being used to elirn-inate these officers earlier and have

suggested one method of correcting Ëhis problem in the near fuLure.

Once officers are identified r,¡ho...are

excessively involved in situations resulting

in the use of force, it rvould be useful to

determine if there are consistent person-

ality differences r,¡hích distineuish them

from other officers who are equally actíve
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but seldom need to use force. Such information

could aid in the selection of ner¡ officers.

(Renner & Gierach, L975, p. 382)

Job satisfaction

Job satisfaction of police officers is a problem that has

been eon.tinuously addressed in the police literature (Kates, 1950;

Lefkowitz, L977; Sheppard, Bates, Fracchia, & ÞIerlis, L975; Simon,

i{ilde, & CrisËal, L973; TeÈen er al., L977; tr,raldron, L97B;

l.rrhisenand, r97L). Políce of f icers who are not fulfilling theÍr

olln personal needs is a problem "Ëhat costs thousands and thousands

of tax dollars yearly..." (V,laldron, 1978, p. 79). Teten et al.

(1977) believe that the psychological needs of police officers are

noÈ being properly assessed at the selection sËage, and if they

r¡rere, Èhis information could be used to prevenË some problems from

later occurring.

. . . consider the ner.r'comer of 1aw enf orcement.

I,ihy did he choose 1a¡.¡ enforcement as a

profession? ltrhat are his goals? Questions

of this nature are asked of virtually everv

recruit. Unfortunately, lj_ttle attention

is usually paid to his ansrüer, unless, of

course, his response is extreme, such as a

suppressed desire Èo kill all críminals.

(Teten et al., L977, p. 9)
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The above are just some of the many reasons why there has

been pressure to upgrade the police selection methods. It would be

naive to believe that ímproved. selection methods could solve all of

these problems, however, if even a f ew r,/ere remedied, then the

effort and expense rvould be worthwhile.

CURRENT SELECT]ON PRACTICES

The selection criteria for entering the police force varj-es

frorn police agency to police agency. Standardized natíonal

criËeria, like those used in professions such as law, medicine,

dentistry, and psychology are nonexistent for the políce. Most

agencies have a set of rn-inimum requirements for entrance into the

police force. These criteria usually involve some combination of

age, general health, physical fitness, height, weigþt, visual

acuity, high school educaËion, oral andfor rvritten examinations,

background investigation, polygraph test, psychological- and/or

psychiatric exarninations, and sometimes a residency requirement

(Cohen & Chaiken, L973, p.3; Kuykendall et al., 1975, pp. 243-264;

Lefkowitz, L977; TerriËo, Swanson, & Chamelín, L977). Unfortur-

ately, these criteria are ofÈen used "wiËhout investigating the

extent to which they are actually related to effective job perfor-

mancefr (Lefkowitz, L977, p. 353; see also Cohen & Chaiken, L973,

p. 4).
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A revieiu of the oral examinaLion and background investigation

aspects of the selectíon process is in order as these ttùo are often

used in place of, rather than in conjunction ivith, psychological

testing methods. The oral exarn-ination is simply rvhere recruits

are asked a series of questions by three to six interviervers

(usually police officers). The interviervers rate each candidaters

ans'r¡rers, peTsonalíty traits, attitudes, ¿nd personal characteT-

ist.ics during this exaruination.

Horv r,rell do the oral inËervierv raËings predicÈ later success-

ful police performance? In a word, poorly. Over 20 years ago,

Dudycha (f955) reported that "although confidence in such rlnsysËe-

matic and urscientifíc methods is often high, results of their use,

when measured against job success, are dísappointingly lowt? (p: 43).

Further, over 10 years ago, Ulrich and Trumbo (1965) reviewed the

liËerature on the predíctive validity of the oral intervieiv and

concluded that there is little data to support iËs rvidespread,

r-rrrestrlcted use. Yet the oral intervier¡ is still r,¡idely used

today

Recent research continues to demonstrate the limitations of

relying exclusívely on the oral intervierv. Landy (1976), using a

príncípal components analysis, found that rated street performance

could be predicted from averaged intervier.r factor scores, but not

from averaged overall recommendations of the interv-iewers. Flynn

and Peterson (L972) found that oral evaluation scores could noË
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predict later academy training scores (.09 Percent of the total

variance) . Sinr-ilar results r,rere fornd by MeKinney (Note 5 ) . A

number of variables have been found, or are suspected, to influence

the validity of the oral intervierv (Frost, 1955; Keenan, 1976;

Sturner, L977), ineludíng political influence (Murphy, L972). Given

these serious limitatÍons, it is rnfortunate that such a heavy

weighting is given to the results of oral board examinaÈions, and

further, that iË is used in almost every large police department

acïoss the cotintry.3

The background investigation is where the candidatesr

history is chedred for previous crirninal activíty and any motor

vehicle víolations. Usually a "character check" is a major part

of this invesÈigation. Inquiries are made rvith neigþbours, former

teachers, employers, and the lilce.

It is generally agreed that the background investigation is

a necessary part of the sel-ection process (Cohen & Chaiken, L973;

Ross, L964, p. L77). ft hás been criticized, however, for a number

of reasons. FÍrst, Ëhe background investigation is based firnly

on the assumption that Èhe best predictor of future behaviour is

past beharriour. In other ruords, iË is assr:med that human beha-

viour is constanË over time and over situations. Ross (1964) has

reacted strongly againsË police adnrinistrators rvho blindly accept

this assumpËion,
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The premise Ëhat adult human behavior is

constant, given the same surroundilg

condítions, is not conclusively proven,

and any experienced manager can cite a

score of exarçles to the contrary- l'le

do not know exactly rvhat characteristics

in human personality are subject to

change wíth proper leadership. We do not

know exactly rvhat delinquent character-

istics are r¡nchanging. (Ross , 1964, p. 161)

Second, background investigations are not guided by any

consistent standards and "ís a subjective process that depends on

the evaluaËorts judgement, intelligence, exPerience, objectivity'

and fairness" (Bouza, !972, p. 120). The acceptance or rejection

of a recruiË is I'inextricably intertrvined rvith the predileetions

and biases of the ínvestigaËing sergeant assigned to review his

character investigaLionr' (Bouza, L972, p- 120). Further, the

background ínvestígation is the most exPensive aspecL of the

selection process, which means thaË other methods that provide the

idenËical or sinr-il-ar information, should be investigated.

McAllíster (1970) used the "approvalt' or "disapprovalt'

prediction of the background investígation comrnittee to predict

the patrol performance of 396 Ner'r York Cíty officers 18 nonths

after being accepted inËo Ëhe force. The criterion measures used
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\.{ere: Ëime lost, time losË for injuries, completion of training

sÈandards, official recognitíon of outstanding performance,

absence of formal disciplinary charges, completion of the proba-

tionary period, and supervisory evaluation. No differences rreïe

fowrd on any of the seven performance measures betr,reen paLrol

officers r¡ho r^rere earlier judged "approvals" and those r,rho rvere

judged "disapprovals".

This should suffice to illustïate that the oral interviervs

and backgrourd ínvestigations are not as ínfallible as some seem

to believe. It should also demonstTate that police administrators

should be constanËly searching for alternative selection methods.

PSYCHOLOGICAI, TESTING

Psychiatric interviews (e.g., Kreins & Shev, f96B) are gene-

ral1y considered, like oral interviews and background investiga-

tions, Èo be too subjective to ever be useful in police selection.

This, Èhen, brings up the question of, Ëo rvhat exËent are psycho-

1-ogical tests (intelligence, aptitude, skil1, interest, etc.) used

by police agencies to select recruits? The following discussíon

wíll demonstrate that psychologícal Ëests are used ínfrequently, if

aË al-l-.

Ogelsby (L957) surveyed the chiefs of police from ll1 mrnici-

palities in the Uníted StaÈes with a population of 100,000 people

or more (81 percent return ïate or 90 municipalíties). The chiefs
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r,/ere asked to provide information on the psyehologj-ca1 selection

methods they used to screen recruits. Only 14 cities (16 percent)

stated that Ëhey used ary psychological tests.

To deterrnine the same information, Narrol and Levitt (1963)

surveyed 61 po1íce departments in cities rvith populations over

150,000 people (for various reasons, data from on1y 55 cities were

used ín the analyses). The authors found that only 22 percenË of

the departments used psychological tests and only 16 percent used

psychíatric interviews. Most police departments (85 percent)

relied ori unstandaxdized "police aptitudef' tests rvhich rvere found

Èo be no more than unstandardized intelligence tests, in which

"any reasonably intelligerit person could respond correctly"

(p. 694) . It r,ras further found that psychologists üieïe not being

employed by police agencies to evaluate the current selection

practices or to develop ne\^r selectíon methods. Today, psychol-

ogists are being employed by poli-ce agencies in greater nun:bers

(Reíser, L972; Somodev-illa, 1-978¡' Stratton, L977) .

Murphy (L972) surveyed 173 local police agenci-es and 30 stare

po1íce agencíes in the United States to deternr-ine the extent of

psychological testÍ.ng. 0n1y 43.93 percent of the local police

agencíes, and 13.93 percent of the sÈate police agencies, used

psychological testing. Together this represents an average of

39.4L percent, or only B0 out of 203 police agencies, used psycho-

logical tests. It r.¡as also found that the police agencies used

the psychological tests in vastly different \rays and for vastly
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different reasons (i.e., the tests were not alr,rays used to screen

rnnl in=nl- cl

l"Iurphy (7972) found that the three most popular psychological

methods used by the police agencies rrere the lfinnesota I'fultiphasic

Personality rnventory (IMpr , 48.7 5"/") , psychiatric interviews

(4r.25%), and the Army General crassificarion Tesr (AGCT, 16.25%).

The other 33 forms of psychological testing r,¡ere used in less than

15 percent of the agenci_es surveyed.

The sítuation in canada, with respect to Èhe extent of psycho-

logícal testing, is the same as that in the united. States (Breen,

1977). To Ëhe author rs knowledge only the ontario provincial po-

lice (OPP) and the Peel Regional Políce DeparÈment use psychological

tests to any great extent.

rn sum, even in the early L97os, less than 40 percent. of the

police agencies were using psychological testing method.s and this

rate has changed very little from the late 1950s and early 1960s.

Perhaps this is why almost every one of the recent governmental

task forces has called for the developrnent of "job-related mental

ability and aptitude t,ests, and personality profile inventories for

the identification of qualified police applicants" (Natíonal Ad-

visory commission on criminal Justice Standards and Goals. Note

10, p. 348).

PSYCHOLOG]CAL TESTING RESEARCH REVIEhT

Broadly speaking, psychological tests have been used in

police research investigations for primarily Èrvo purposes. FirsË,
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tests have been used to select police officers andfor predict later

successfnl police performance (validity studies). Second, psycho-

logical iests have been useC to investigate the so-ca11ed police

personality (non-validity studies). The latter are revier.red else-

where (McFerran & Breen, Note 10).

SELECTION AND PREDICTION

There has been a large number of studies that have used pencil-

and-paper psychological tests for the selection of police officers

andfor for predicting later successful performance. rt is point.less

Èo critically examine each study for they al1 suffer from the same

general problems, which will be discussed later. rt is important,

however, to briefly review these studies and their findings in order

to suggest future research directions and to give credibiliÈy to

these suggestíons.

DuBois and l^iatson (1950) , using probationary pâtrolmen and. a

large number of psychological tests, found that the "police Aptitude

TesÈ" and the AGCT r'rere relatively good predictors of academic train-

ing performance. The best predictors of marksmanship r¡/ere non-ver-

bal aptitude tests, but "none of the tesËs explored had a signifi-

cant. correlation with ratíngs on the job by superior officers" (p.95).

Mullineaux (1955) used the AGCT tesL and a personal interviery

to predict later success in the trainíng academy. The AGCT test cor-

related .56 wíth the average spetling grades , .60 rvith the report

writing scores, .66 \,/ith final academy scores, and .73 isith the

average final examination academic grades. The AGCT test and
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the personal intervievr scores correlaËed .46 indicating moderate

conm.on variance. For some unreporËed reason-. the personal inter-

rriew scores !/ere not correlated r,iith later academy performances.

Hurnm and Humm (1950) administered the Hurnrn-tr^Iadsv/orth Tem-

perament Scale to police recruits and attempted to predict,

(a) successful police performance (tenure), and (b) disrn-issal for

cause. The Hr:rrn-I^IadsworËh appraisals agreed with disrui-ssals

approxinately 85 percent of the time and agreed ruj.th successful

tenureships approxinately 68 percent of the time. The correlation

between the Hrmrn-!tradsworËh appraisals and successful police perfor-

uance \¡zas .72 (but see Bh-rm, L964 f.or a critique of this study).

Spencer and Nichols (1971) fourd that recruits who failed to

qualify as police officers (patrol officers) typically had 1ow lfPI

ratings (a rating scale, developed by Spencer and Nichols, that

contains strbjective and global descriptions of personality func-

tioni.ng and social class), 1ow civíl service examinatí.on scores,

low education, lorv previous nj-litary rank, and tended to be older,

married, have fathers in low socioeconomíc occupations, and be

black. Those patrol officers who had the highest deparËmental rat-

i-ngs, high ci-vil service examinaEion scores, high California Test, of

Mental }4aturíty scores, high previous rnilitary rank, and be white.

Flynn and Peterson (1972) found that the best single pred-

ictor of acadeury training performance r¡ras an E>perience and

Training test score. The other two predictors (oral íntervierv
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scores and the Public Personnel Association Test score) added

1íttle to the e><plaíned variance above that already accounted for

by the Bxperience and Training variable.

Ylatarazzo, Allen, Saslorv, and l^Iiens (L964) gave 243 success-

fu1 policemen and firemen candidates the trùechsler Adult Intellí-

gence Scale (I^IAIS) , the MMPI , the Edruards Personal Preference

Scale (EPPS), Ëhe Strong Vocational InteresL Blank (SVIB), the

Rorschach Inkblot Test, the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale, and five

other less popular tests (Maíle-Holsopple Sentence Completion TesË,

Saslorv Psychosomatic Inventory, Cornell Medical Index, California

F Scale, and the Adorno F Scale. Results are not presented for

the last Ëwo scales). þIatarazzo et al. (1964) found that the

successful applicants rvere of relatively high intelligence

(average IQ=ll3) and had much better than average psychological

adjustment (no elevated T scores). On the EPPS, as compared to

the general adult populaËion, the successful applicanËs had hígher

needs for achievement, exhibition, intraeept.ion, dour-inance,

endurance, and heterosexuality. The applicants had lorser needs

for autonomy, succorance, nurt,urance, and aggression. On the SVIE,

the successful applicants tended to have social service orienta-

tions and the firenren nainlv business and technical interests.

Sin:ilar results were found by Saccuzzo, Higgíns, and Lersando¡"ski

(L974) .
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Hogan (1971) gave the California Psychological Inventory

(crr¡ to Ëhree groups of police cadets rvho rvere at various stages

of training and one group of state police officers rvith one years

experíence. The individual CPI scales rüere correlated r.rith staff

and supervisory ratings. rt was found that those police officers

who were highly rated, also had higher scores on intellectual

efficiency, self-confidence, and sociability scales of the CpI.

The author concluded that "the dorninant thene is the importance

for effective police work of practical, functional intelligence

in combínation with sociability and self-assurance" (p. 685).

This conclusion generally coíncides rrrith the ruork of llaLarazzo

et al. (1964) and Hogan and Kurtines (1975).

Fabricatore, Azen, Schoentgen, and Snibbe (1978) attempted

Ëo predict successful po1-ice performance using the sixËeen person-

ality Factor (16 PF) Questionnaire. The criterion measures used

r'rere: paired comparison ratings, official reprimands, and the

nurnber of preventable vehícle accidents.4 A canonical correl-ation

analysis fornd Ëhat the 1-6 PF accor.nted for only nine percent of

the variance ín the criterion variables. A regression analysis

confirmed this finding. The discriminant analysis found that the

factors ttaggressivett and tttough-nr-indednesstt r.rere associated rvith

superíor police performance.

Hooke and Krauss (1971) investigaËed Èhe personalíty charac-

teristics of 37 successful police sergeanË candidaËes using the
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Ml"fPI, the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values Test, the Gougþ

Adjective Check List, and fivo supervisory ratings of present and

predicted police performance. These candidates r¡/ere matched \^/ith

another group of patrol officers for age and lengËh of service.

It was found that the police sergeant candidates T,lere psychologi-

cally normal (i.e., no T scores above one standard deviaÈion from

the rnean). They tended, however, to have higher scores on the K

and 6 scales (defensiveness and paranoÍa) and lorver 0 scale scores

(sociability) than the matched patrolmen. Sergeant canðidates rvho

r{ere rated as ttgood" police officers by their supervisors rùere

also predicted to be t'good" sergeants. There T¡rere no significant

differences between the tr,ro groups on the Values Test and none of

the tesËs could distínguish beti^reen candidates r¡ho rvere rated as

potential-1-y "good" sergeants and Ëhose who were rated as poten-

tial1-y t'poortt sergeanËs.

Rhead, Abrams, Trosman, and }fargolís (1968) administered the

MMPI and a variation of the Drarv-A-Person Test to a group of

successful recruiËs. 0n the MMPI, the succesful applicants r'/ere

fornd to have elevated 4, 9, and 6 scales (sociopathy, hypomania,

and paranoia). The auËhors concluded that the rypical successful

police applicant overemphasízes hís virility, j-s suspicious, and

is prone to act on impulse and take risks.

Azen, Snibbe, and MonÈgomery (1973) investigated rvhether

psychological, biographical, and aÈtitudinal information gathered
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over 20 years previously could pred.ict. successful police perfor-

mance. The predictors \À/ere: height, âgê, civil service exanina-

tion scores, score on the General Activity scale of the Guilford-

MarËin Temperament Inventory, scales 9 (hypomania), 1 (hypochon-

driasis) , &d 2 (depression) of the ì4I'íPI, mechanical and social

servíce scores on Ëhe Kuder Vocational Preference Record (KWR),

and training academy rating, The criËerion measures were employ-

ment status, rank staËus, job type, average of supervisory ratings,

and job-related auto accidents prior to 1958 and l_970. A step-

wise discrírn-inant analysis found that Èhe best predictor for
t'employment statusr' ü/as the General Activity scoïes; for ttrank

sËatusrt, it was service and Kuder mechanical scores; for t'job

Ëypett, ít was age and Kuder mechanical scores; for t'aveïage,

supervisory ratingtt, íÈ rvas Kuder mechanical scores, and for

"auto accidents prior to 1958" and "prior to 1970", it ¡¿as scale

9 of the IßfPr and height. These resul-Ls highly correspond to Ëhe

findings of the 10 year follow-up using Ëhe sane data (Marsh,

1962).

Azen, Snibbe, Montgomery, Fabricatore, and Earle (L972)

examined the feasibility of using the lßfPI, EPPS, and background

characterístics to predict termination of eurployment, supervísory

ratings, and paired comparíson ratings. Scale 5 (masculinity/

feuLininity) of the IIMPI, the introspecËion scale of the EppS, and

previous nilitary rank r'iere found to predict those offícers who
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Ì,Iould resign during the first tl,/o years of employment. Only the

peer-rankíng variable consistently predicted supervisory and

paired-comparison raEings .

Saxe and Reiser (L976) are conv-inced that the rvidespread use

of standardized psychological Èests for selection purposes is

improper until population-specific (agency) norms have been

developed. To dernonstrate their point, they compared Èhe ìftfPI

profiles of Los Angeles Pol-ice Department (LAPD) officers to the

Dahlstrom Ml"fPI sËandardÍzatíorL group, and to Gottesmanrs (1969)

Nevr Jersey police sample. Three groups of LAPD officers were

adur-lnisËered the M4Pr. These three groups rvere a successful appl-i-

cant group, a rejected applicant group, and an atÈrition group.

rn line wj-th their predictions, many significant differences rùere

found on Èhe MMPI subscales for all six comparisons (all LAFD

applicant groups versus Dahlstromrs standardization group; the

successful applicant group versus DahlsËrom's group, the rejected

applícant group, Ëhe attrition group, and all failures, [i.e.,

conbined rejected and attrition groupsl). For example, the LApD

applicant groups had higher scores on all the !ßlPr scales than the

MMPI standarðizatíon group, with the exception of scales 1 and 0

(hypochondriasis and sociability). tr.]hile uany T scores were signi-

ficantly dífferent from T=50, all scores r,rere well rvithin the

clinícally nornral range.
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Gordon and Kleíman (1976) investigated the utility of a work

sample Ëest and an intelligence test in predicting recruit success

in the training academy. The rvork sample test, termed General

Test l-, ureasures "the recruít's ability to become oriented towards

larv enforcementrr (p. 245). The Otis-Lennon Mental Abitity Test

(Form J) was the intelligence test used. The criterion measure

was the sum of all tests given at the training academy. It rvas

found that the General Test I rvas a betËer predictor of criterion

test scores than was the Otís test.

Leitner and Sedlacek (L916) investigated the characteristics

of successful campus police officers. Seven attitude and person-

ality measuïes were aclministered and scores rüere correlated

(nultiple regression) with nine performance meásures. None of the

predictors consistently correlated rvell with any of the criterion

measures. For the criterion measure of tenure, being older

accounted for Ðost of the variance; for ttmost counnendationstt, it

rvas being nonauthoritarian; for ltmost reprimandst', it r.¡as not being

interesËed in family activities; for "most absenteeism", it was

being female; for the rating of "ideal officer", it rvas being

int.eresËed in change and development.; for "most promotions", it was

being fi¡rancíally responsibile; for "highesË peer rating", it rvas

having a nìasculine personality; for "highest self-rating", it r¿as

having lorv drive; and for "highest superwisory rating", it was

nr,aking good inpressions. Int.erestíngly, those of ficers wiÈh
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negative racial attitudes tended to score the highest on most of

Èhe measures of successful performance.

Specific Personality Tests (Job-Related)

As investigators began to see that global personality tests

were not going Èo produce êny tangible resulEs, they then began to

use more specifíc tests that were derived from the knorvledge,

abilities, ski1ls, and personality (KASP) attríbutes required to

satisfactoril-y perform the dutíes of a particular police position

(Baehr, Furcon, & Foremel, 1968; Dunnette & I'fotor,vid.1o, T976; Faley,

Note 2; Furcon & Froemeln Note 3; Landy & Farr, Note 1; McKinney,

Note 4; Note 5). It was decided that it rvas not sufficíent any

longer Ëo search for and label such global personality character-

istics as "ego strength" or "emotional- maturity'r (Snith & Stotl-and,

L973, p. ir2.). The process of specifying rhe KASP artributes is

often termed a "¡ob analysis". "On1y by thoroughly documenting

each and every kind of task and knowing just rvhat is requíred to

complete it can one get some idea of whaË kind of person and

Ërainíng is needed" (Kuykendall et al., 1975, p. 244; see also

Badalamente, George, Halterlein, Jackson, Moore, & Rio, 19731'

Lefkorvitz, L977; Quigley , L976; Sruirh & Srotland, Lg73). Once rhe

painstaking work of specifying these KASP aÈtributes is completed,

then specífic tests are developed Ëo measure these attributes.

These job analyses \¡reïe, and sti11 are needed, noË only to

ímprove selection procedures, but also to meet the equal opportunity
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lar'rs that are soon t.o be instituted across Can,-da and the United

States. Tests or criteria that favour one race, colour, religion,

sex, or nationality are discriminatory and do riot constitute fair

empl-oymenÈ practises. In the near future, all tests and other

requirernents for a position. cannot be used or specified unless

there is evidence that they select and/or predict the personrs

capability to perform the job. Thus, soon it rvill be illegal to

use tesÈs to select out indiwiduals who are, for example, of lorv

intelligence, rntil it can be demonstrated that personnel rvith

average or high IQs can perform the duties more satisfactorily

than personnel with 1ow IQs (Eisenberg & MurraY, 1974; Sturner,

1977; Terríto, Swanson & Chamelin, L9l7).

Baehr, Furcon, and Froemel (1968) gave arl extensive battery

of job-related motivatíonal, intelligence, aptitude, and behavioral

Ëests to 490 patrol officers from the Chícago Police Department.

These tests were Èhen correlated (multiple regression) rvith eíght

performance measures. (paired-eomparison suPervisory ratings,

departmenËal ratings, tenure, awards, complaints, disciplinary

actions, arrests, and times absent). All the (concurrent) mu1-

tiple correlations r^rere found Ëo be rather high rvíth an average of

approximately .55. The cross-validatio4 checks, horuever, on Ëhe

paired-comparison and departmental ratings reduced the muJ-tiple

correlations to approximately .35. A later, longitudinal follow-

r:p study of these patrol officers (predictive) found that the
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multiple correlations further reduced (range = .13 to .27) . Using

newly-appoínted paErol officers, the preàlctive multíple corre-

lation (2La years later) r,ras found to be .07 (the latter trnTo

results are cited in a personal commurication to Kent et a1.,

1972) .

Snibbe, Fabricatore, Azert, and Snibbe (f976) adn_inistered the

Personal History Index, the Press (stress) Test, and the CREE

(creativi-ty) Questionnaire to 491 Los Angeles patrol offieers in

an attempt to replicate part of the Baehr et al. (1968) Chicago

study. In contrast to the Baehr et al. (1968) findings, no race

differences (black, ruhite, h:(ican-American) rvere found. The

authors proposed that the fíndings suggest that police agencies

have different community needs, recruitment populaEions, depart-

mental tradition, and the like, rvhich deterrnine 'rwhat kind of

indívidual eventually and successfully wears a badge" (p. 159).

It was concluded that t'the optiur-istic goal of a uniform, nation-

wide selection standard for law-enforcement agents, envisíoned by

police selection researchers in the 1960s, norù seems unrealistic

and inapproprÍate'r (p. 159) .

Baehr, Saunders, Froemel, and Furcon (1971) adminisËered a

series of job-related motivational, intelligence, specíal apti-

tudes, and behavioural tests to biaek and r"hite patrol officers

and then relat.ed Ëhe test scores to the same eígþt perfornance

measures Lhat were used in the Baehr et al. (1968) sËudy. The
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data indicaËed that successful patrol officers v/ere married., had

ferv reported childhood or occupational problems, good health, at

leasE average intelligence, emotional control, self-confidence,

TesisÈance to stress, superior visual-perceptual skills, stability

i.n personal and family relationships, and had cooperative, rather

than compeËitive or aggressive, social attitudes. Significant

race differences (black, rvhite) rsere found on both the predictor

and criËeríon vari-ables.

Faley (Note 2) developed an 84-item written test for murici-

pal- police officer selection ín New Jersey. The five subscales

of the test were (1) memory, (2) ðiscreÈionary siËuatíons,

(3) reading comprehension, (4) vocabulary, and (5) public rela-

tions. The test \,ras then adnrinistered to 166 officers (concurrent

design). A supervisory rating scale based on a job analysis was

the criterion measure. only two of the subtests were found to

correlate significantly to the criËerion measure (memory and

vocabulary). The total test scores, however, r^rere fornd to signi-

ficantly correlate with weighted criterion scores (r = .269). The

validity coefficíenËs were significant for black officers, but not

for white officers. Restriction of ranger due to the concurrent

design, rvas blamed for the poor results. lüork is still continuing

to improve the sub-scales of this written test.

McKinney (Note 5) used Ëhe written and oral exarn_inatíon

scores from 105 city of Phoenix recruits to predict later training
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academy and patrol performance. The criterion variables rvere

finar placement exar¡r-ination grades, Academy acader¡dc grades, final

Academy grades, cognitive, noncognitive, and Èotal scores from

a supervisory rating scale (the latter developed from a job

analysis). rn general, it was found that neither the oral, nor

wrítten tests, consistently correlaEed with the criterion measures.

Furcon and Froemel (Note 3 ) adrninistered several rrotivational-,

íntelligence, aptiLude, and behavioural tests to 563 palrol-

officers in the state of rllínois. paired-comparison supervisory

ratings, Job Performance Description scales (JPDS, developed from

an earlier job analysis), and 19 objective Tneasures (e.g., aveïage

nurober of nrisdemeanor arresÈs, education, tenure, etc.,) were the

criteríon variables. Only the paired-comparison supervisory rat-

ings, however, r,rere used in the validational analysis. The mul-

ËipIe correlaËions ranged from .36 to .51, but were reduced. to the

range of .24 to .31 under cross-validation anal_ysís.

DunnetËe and MoËowidl0 (1976) rndertook a job analysis of

four police positions: general patrol officer, patrol sergeant,

ínves tígator/ detective, and interrnediate connand. personnel

(lieutenants and captains). over 2000 police officers from nine

u.s. cities were the subjects of this concurïerlt investigation.

From an initially large battery of tests, an average of three

pencil-and-paper tests rvere developed for each of the four above

positions. The total scale termed the "police career rndex" (pcr)
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contains 393 iterns (background characteristics, personality

characterísÈics, and activity preferences) . There are 82 job

situaËion iËems for the sergeant position, and 75 job situation

items for the middle comnand function. Behaviourally anchored

supervisory scales (that contain hígh, medium, and low exarples

of behavíour) were the criterion measures used. In general, the

validify coeffícients v/ere found to be in the .30 range. The co-

efficients Iüere essentially the same for non-r,¡hite as rvhite police

officers, rvith the exception of the detective scales.

Robinson (1970) investigated the feasibility of predicting

po1-ice effectiveness from self-reporÈs of relative time spent in

perforrn-íng patrol duties. The paËrol officers rated rela-

t.ive time spent aË partieular dutíes on a seven*point, 76-item

questionnaire. A factor analysís yielded one general factor

(Iarv enforcemenË), two sgb-general factors (deterrrining contin-

gencies before taking action; general pTocedures allied rsith

arrest, search, and seizure) , æd six specific factors ((1) routine

traffic accidents, (2) legal search and seizltTe, (3) controlling

dangerous and/or r¡1predictable non-felons, (4) belligerance in

dealing with offenders oï potential offenders, (5) service versus

harassment, (6) traffic control related to public gatherings).

From a multiple regression analysís, it was found that specific

factors l, 3, and 5 accounted for most of the varíance ín the

criterion measure of supervisory ratings; specífic factors 1 and
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both sr¡b-generals accourted for most of the varíance ín the

criterion measure supervisory ratings of complaint.s versus compli-

ments; and specific factors 3 and 4 accotnted for most of the

variance ín the criterion measure of peer ratings.

Backgro rnd CharacterÍs ti cs

Psychological tests have not been the only predicËors used

in police selection and prediction studies. There have been an

almost equal nr:mber of studies that have used biographical or

demographic characteristics as predictors. Valla (1959) reviev¡ed

the files of 683 border patrol- ínspectors Èo deter¡ulne if there

were biographical differences between Ëhose inspectors who

remained on the job for more than one year and those who did not

rernain on the job for aÈ least one year. IË rvas found that

inspectors who remained on the job for more than one year stated

on their origínal application that they: would refuse to accept

temporary empl-oyment, had hel-d a previous job for tr,¡elve months

or more, had held jobs for an average of sÍxteen to fifty months,

had from one to five previous jobs, ríere never r:nemployed, never

held scaËtered jobs, had been in military pay Grades 3 to 7, had

riever been arrested, never had special_ licences or skills, and

r.rere never disnlssed for cause.

Cross and Hammond (1951) examined a number of backgrornd

characteristics to deternúne differences between successful and

unsuccessful state higþway patrol officers. The authors defined
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t'successful" as beíng ernployed for one year rvithout leaving volur-

tarily or being disn¡-issed for cause. The data indicated that a

man who r'ras single, or ûarried rvith only one dependent, rvho had

been previously employed in either an agricultural, skilled, or

protective occupation, rvould likely be a successful patrol officer.

The unsuccessful paLrol officers tended to be married with depen-

dents, or divorced, had previously been employed in clerical or

sales occupations, and rvas previously a commissioned officer in

Lhe Armed Forces.

Cohen and Chaiken (1973) also related background characteris-

ties with performance. A large number of predictor and performance

variables v¡ere used in this study and so only a sumrnary of the

variabl-es used can be described here. Some of the predictors used

in the study \¡rere: educational leve1, employment history, uúliÈary

record, age, marital status, 1aw violations, background ínvesti-

gation rating, and race. Some of the criterion varj-ables used

\¡/eTe: tenure, Ëraining, supervisory evaluation, career development,

accidents, conrmendations, absenteeism, and disciplinary charges.

Some of Èhe many findings were that prevíous n-ili t:ary ot employ-

ment discipline r'ras related to police department díscipline; white

officers rvho had a prior arresE for a nonviolent crime tended to

have a lorver number of harassment charges laid against them;

educated rvhite officers tended to leave the police force earlíer

than other groups; educated officers tended Èo be the best
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performers; and the Lrùo strongest predictors of later police

performance \^Iere recruit training scores and probationary education.

Levy (1967) ¡vanted to determine if the background character-

istics of officers rvho rvere dismissed for cause were different

from two other groups; officers r¡ho left the poliee department

voluntarily and officers who remained r¡ith the deparL.ment. The

sr:bjects rvere 4,500 officers from 14 different agencíes. It r¿as

foutd that officers who v/ere terminated for cause tended Èo be

younger at the time of appoíntment, to be more higþ1y educated, to

have had a greater number of marriages, to have had shorter work

histories, more vehicle citaËions and other violations, to be more

rnobile and impulsíve than the of ficers who r'iere retained rvith the

police department. The officers ç'ho v¡ere disur-issed for cause rvere

also different from the self-terminating officers in that they had

more vehicle citations and other violatíons, a greater number of

narriages, had a greater tendency to have been fired or asked to

resign from previous occupaËions, and a greater tendency to have

gro$¡n up in a fanily in which the father \^ras absent due to death,

divorce, or emotional problerus.

With regards to the finding of negative performance being

associated r+ith higher education, Levy (L967) concluded that

"...Po1ice Departments, in general, do not sufficiently neeÈ the

needs of theír better educated officers" and Ëherefore they "may

leave for more challenging eu4rloyment" (pp. 274-275). Alternatively,
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iÈ is suggested that these offícers coul-d express their frustra-

tíons in behaviour that is noL acceptable to the department and so

they are eventually ternrinated for cause.

SELECTION AND PREDICTION CRTTIQIiE

It is dif ficult to dísagree r,¡ith Kent and Eisenbergrs (L972)

conclusion thaË "r./íth some exceptions, the quality of research

which has been performed in this area ís poor" (p. 28). The fol-

lorving are just some of the major reasons rvhy the research on

selection and prediction is of generally poor quality.

FirsË, the rypical performance measures rised (supervisory

raËings, arrests, etc.) are grossly inadequaÈe as criterion

measures for selection (Cohen & Chaiken, 1973; Kent & Eisenberg,

1972; Lefkowitz, L977; Poland, l-97B; Snith & Stotland, lr9l3; Lancly

& Farr, Note 1). They are inadequaËe because all too often they

t'tend Èo reflect the ínternal standards of police departments

rather than the connnunity beÍng served" (Cohen & Chaiken, L973,

p. 4). The different internal standards betrveen agencies has

naturally produced results that. are discrepant between police

agencies and even wíthin agencies over time.

A second problem is that often studies tended to use

traíning academy performance scores as the criËerion measure

rather than indices of on-Ëhe-job performance (Po1_and , I97B;

Landy & Farr, Note 1). Lefl<ovtLtz (L977) reports thaÈ industrial
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studies have found that trainÍng grades are not effective predic-

tors of later performance.

smith and stotland (1973) proposed three reasons r,rhy the

typical performance measures used in selection studies are inad.e-

quaËe- First, they are inadequate because the same criteria cannor

be appried to all police officer posítions. second, supervísory

rat.ings are too subjective, and third there is little agreement as

to what constitutes good police work:

Is a good police officer one rn¡ho arresLs

frequently or one rvho settles rninor prob-

lems on the street? Is a good police

offícer one who maintains the peace or

one who "disturbs the peacett to enforce

the larv? Using objective or available

criteria only avoids facing Ëhis issue.

(Smirh & Srorland., L973, p. J.Z)

ït has been suggested that, ín the near fuLure, "behaviour-

ally anchored" rating scales will probably be shor,¡n to be vastly

superior to the current supervisory rating scales (cascio &

Valenzi, 1978; Landy, Farr, Saal, & Freytag, L976; Landy & Goodin,

1974; LefkowíLz, L977). rn brief, behaviourally anchored perfor-

mance neasures are rating scales that havettanchors,tin the form

of higþ' medium, or 1o¡¿ examples of behaviour for each of the

índependent facËors composing the scale.
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Another problem r'rith the selection and prediction studies is

the almost total neglect of cross-validation procedures (Kent &

Eisenberg, L972; Lefkowitz, L977; Poland, 1978; Landy & I'arr,

Note 1). This problem has led KenË and Eisenberg (L972) ro srare

that r'... cross-validation procedures have been applied so infre-

quently thaÈ one Ís led Ëo believe that the necessity for applying

the procedure is ostensibly unknorun" (p. 28). The general lack of

effort to cross-validate test batteríes only serves to increase

the probability that the obtained findings are due to chance fluc-

tuations in the population.

A further lirútation is that most studíes utílized a con-

current, rather than predictive, research desígn (Kent & Eisenberg,

L972; LefkowiÈz , L977; Pol-and, 1,978; Snrirh & Srorland, 1973; Landy

& Farr, Note 1). This state of af.f.airs is probably due to the

'rone-shot" nature of many studies and Èhe general lack of long-

term interesË in this research area (Poland, 1978).

Another problem ís that upst studies have been searching

solely for negative traits (or rüorse, gïoss pathology). Emphasis

has traditíonally been on selecting "out", rather than selecting
t'ítttt, KASP characteristícs (Fabricatore et a1 ., 1978; Territo et

aL. , L977). Thus, there seems to be no ar"/areness of the impor-

tance of positÍve traits to successful potice performance (Cohen

& Chaiken, L973: Lefkorvitz, 1977; Levy, L967; 1973; Smirh &

Stotland, 1973). Future research mi¡st be nìore specific and
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ex¿mine positive as r¡re11 as negative traits. Care must be taken

here, horvever, for as Levy (1967; L973) has noted, the absence of

r-rrdesirable traits prior to employment as a police officer does

not guarantee that they rvi1l not develop after employment begins.

A further problem, relaËed to the above, is that many of the

tests used to deEermine these negative traits have questionabre

validíty (Lefkoruitz, L977). Further, few of these trait studies

have ever been replicated (smíth & Stotland, L973). The emotional

screening tests are particularly poor and "are often devoíd

of data other than the clinician's personal impressions"

(Lefkowitz, 7977, p. 354).

Kent and Eisenberg (L972) have noted that "the conclusíons

drar^¡n ín far too many studies border on charlatanism...t' (p. 28),

for ín many cases the ínvestigators have overgeneralized from

their data and/or used rnisleadine tít1es on their studies. Often

the hÍgh correlations fourd in many sËudies have occurred "because

of staËistical artifacts or methods assoeíaËed with the absence of

cross-validation, numerous predictor variables and/or concurrent

valíðity" (p. 28).

It Ís not being suggesËed Ëhat correlational (multip1e

regression) methods should not be r:sed. In fact., as Lefkorvitz

(L977) has stated, this is the preferred design. Correlational

and multiple regressíon procedures aïe preferred. to group compa-

risons to procure the strength of associaLion and beta r+eights for
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future research on selection and prediction. In addition, for all

future studies the race variable should be included because it has

been found to be a relatívely important predictor of police per-

formance (Cohen & Chaíken, L973; Kent & Eisenberg, L972; Lefkowitz,

L977; Landy & Farr, Note 1; see also l.iilson, L964).

On the rvhole, psychologícal tests and background character-

istics have not been found to be useful predictors in selecting

recruits (Cohen & Chaiken, 1973; Levy, L967; 1973; Poland, Lg78;

Snith & Stotland, L973). This is true even though urany variables

appear to be logically related to police performance (Cohen &

Chaiken, L973). These variables have produced inconsistent, nu11,

or equivocal results which have only clouded the direction of

future research (Cohen & Chaíken, L973; Poland, 1978).

THE INTERACTIONIST APPROACH

. Presently there is a debate raging in the police literature

concerning wheËher the "police personality" is the result of indi-

dividual personaliËy characteristics, situational constraints, or

an interaction of the Ëwo (Balch, L972; Bennett & Greenstein, Ig75;

Check & Klein, L977; Niederhoffer, L967; Rokeach, Miller & Snyder,

!97I; Skolnick, L966; Vastola, 1978; see McFerran & Breen, Note

I 1, for a revieru) . This debate is identical to the one that has

already raged in oÈher areas of psycholory (e.g., leadership,

aggressíon, honesty, and anxiety; see Endler, L976; Endler &

Magnusson, L976, for a rewiew) . The issue has direcË implicaËions
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for the future direction of the police selection research.

The debate basícal1y involves rvhether person (personality,

traít) factors, situational (environmental, organi zaLíonaT) faccors,

or the interactioq of person and situation factors aïe the main

deterrninants of human beharriour. supporters of the trait position

advocate that personality traits are the main deterrn-inants of

behawiour. The rank order of individuals rvíth regard. to a parti-

cular trait is assumed to be invarianË across situations (i.e.,

Individual A r'rí11 be found to be more "aggressive" than Indivi-

duals B and c in every situatíon where they are conpared for
ttaggressiveness") . Thenr there are those rvho believe that situa-

tÍonal factors are the important deteruúnærts of behaviour. since

the stimuli ín the situatíon are the important determining factors,

behaviour rvíl1 likely be ínconsistent across a ruide varietv of

situations (as the stimuli in these situations are different). An

individual wíll "behave consístently across situations only to Èhe

extent that similar behaviour 1eads, or is expected to lead., to

si¡nilar consequences across these conditions" (Mischel, Lg7]-,

p. 74) . In sum, the traít model stresses the irportance of per-

sonality variables, while the situatíonism model emphasizes

stimuli ín the situation as the major deterrninants of behaviour.

T'he ínLeractionísË model proposes that it is not the person,

nor the situation that is Èhe major source of behav-ioural variance,

but instead it is the person by situation j-nteraction r.nit. Like
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the situationism model, the interactionism model assumes that.

behaviour will be inconsistent in situatíons that differ in either

physical characteristics or in psychological ureaning for the indi-

vidual.

The interactionism model.. .emphasj-zes the

role of the person by situation inter-

actions in personality. Behavior is a

furrctíon of an inextricable, indispens-

able and continuous multidirectional inter-

action between persons and the situations

they encounter (Endler, L976, p. 175).

Research on Èhe ínÈeractionism.model tradiÈionally investi-

gated how much behavioural variance could be accounted for by

person factors, situatíon factors, and the interaction of person

and situat.ion factors (Endler, L976; Endler & Magnusson, 1976;

Magnusson & Endler, L977). 0n the whole, it has been demonstrated

Ëhat the person by sittiation interacËion unit accounts for more of

the behavioural variance than eíther the person or the siËuation

facËors alone (Endler, L976; Endler et al . , 7976; lfagnusson et a1-.,

1977, but see Golding, L975 fox a critique) .

Endler (1973) has reacted strongly against research that

attefipËs to demonstraËe r,rhether person factors, situation faetors,

or peTson by situation factors account for more of the behavioural

variance. Endler (L973) concluded that the question of r.¡hether
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person facËors or situation factors are more important is "like

many issues in the history of science turns out to be a pseudo-

issuet'. It is a pseudo-issue because t'asking r¡hether beharrioural

variance is due to either situations or to persons...is analogous

to asking whether air or blood is more essential to life...". The

more sensible question that should be investigated is t'How do

individual differences and situations interact in evoking beha-

viour?" (p. 289).

Traditionally, investigators have used mainly personality

tests to selecË police officers or predict their later successful

performance. This procedure is probably overly simplistic. In

facË, after over 25 years of searching, rarely have the squared

correlation coefficients using personality tesËs exceeded 15 per-

cent of Èhe toÈal variance. Most often, rvhen the coefficients have

exceeded 15 percent, they have been derived from studies with

flarued methodologies. Further, the liËerature on selection and

prediction is ful-1 of studies that have yielded inconsistent, nu11,

or equivocal resulÈs. These same coefficients and inconsistent or

null findings have been reported in other aïeas of psychology,

where there has been an oveï-reliance on peïsonalíty or situa.-

tional explanations of human behaviour (Endler, L976; Endler et

al., L976) .

rt seers reasonable to suggest that future research in the

area of police selection, predicËion, and promotion should be
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directed torvards the interaction of different personality charac-

teristics and different situations. In other rvords, taking into

account both personality and situational influences affecting

behaviour. The goal of this research rvould be to optimize the

performance, efficiency, and satisfacÈion of individual police

officers. In other r¡ords, to deEeruline which "rvorking personali-

Ëiestt r^Iork best in which ttworking siEuationstt'

This method has been found to be useful in other psychologi-

cal endeavours. For example, in the study of anxiety, iL has been

demonstrated thaË both person factors and situatÍonal factors are

imporËant in predicting rvhen an individual rvill beconre anxious

(Endler, Lg76). Sinilar results have been for:nd for the areas of

leadershíp, aggressíon, achíevement, motivation, co.nformity, and

honesËy (Endler, 1976; Endler et al., 1976)

Interactionist police selection programs have already been

initiated in many aleas of the country. They are typically called

,tSituatiOnal" Or "ASsesSment Center" testS. AS the reSearCh belOW

will demonstrate, these tests are only ín their infancy and there

are nany problens Yet to overcome.

SITUATIONA], TESTS

A number of investigators have exarn-ined the feasibility of

using situational tests to assess police candidates (Chenorveth,

L96L; Dtn-rnette & Morowídlo, L976; Finckenauer, 1976; Mills, L969;

L976; Mills, ÌfcDevirË, & Tonlcin, 1966). Situational testing
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refers to placing police candidates into nock situations that are

constructed to be as close as possible to situations that police

officers normally encounter (Chenoiveth, 1961; Dunnette & Motorvidlo,

T976; Gavin & Hanr-ilton, L976; Kent, I^Iall, & Bailey, L974). The

candidatest responses in these mock situations (before any training

is adurinistered) are believed to be fairly good indicaËors of whaÈ

the candidates will do in real sitgations as police officers.

These assessÍtenË cenËers are not ne!ü and have been used in both

the public and private personnel secËors since tr'iorld War II with

some rpdicum of success (Chenoweth, L96L; Gavin & Hamilton' 1975;

Kent et a1., f974).

SituaEíonal testing overcomes many of the problems inherent

in paper-and-pencil psychological tests. Most ímportantly, it is

assumed Ëhat (a) situational testing allorus for Èhe elpression of

nany personaliËy traits that cannot, or ¡vou1d not, normally be

exanined aË the selection stage, (b) the subjecËs' desire to do

well rvil1 not ínvalidate the tesËs, (c) situatíonal testing is

perhaps the on1-y method of assessing the candidaLes I everyday

(t'gut-leve|") responses, and (d) situational tests are not likely

to be labell-ed "discriur:inatory", especially if they are based

solidly on Èhe results of job analyses (Cronbach, 1949). The major

disadvantage of siËuational testing appears to be that there are

few systematic studies on the reliability and validity of the

tests (Xent, lùall, & Bailey , L974; Gavin & Hanrilton, 1975) . A
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further disadvantage ís Ëhe time required (typically nvo days) to

conduct the situational tests (Kent et a1., 1974) .

Èlil1s et a1. (1966) administered three siruational resÈs

(Foot Patrol rest, clues Test, Bull session Test) and the AGCT test

to tr,/o groups of Cinncinnati police recruits. As an example of

the operation of situational tests, the clues test concerned the

whereabouts of a "ur-issíngt' city employee. candidates aïe given 10

minutes to examine the personal effects, work area, and records of

Èhe ur-issing employee. The candÍdates then complete a 60-ítem

questionnaíre on their "investigationrt. There rrere no significant

differences on the three siËuational tests between recruits rvho

successfully completed academy traíning and recruits v¡ho díd noÈ.

In general, it was found that the AGCT test correlated higþer with

the perforrnance measures (final academy and marksmanship grades)

than did the three situational tests. Further, the correlaËions

of the situational tests approached zero r¿hen exarrined five years

later (I'É11s , L976). Rewisíons and extensions to the three situa-

tional tests used by Mil1s er al. (1966) are reported in Mills

(f969; L976), and Gavin and Harnilton (1975). No validirv coeffi-

cíents, however, are reported in these studies.

Kent, I^Iall, and Bailey (T974) developed sÍtuational ÈesËs

f.or a number of police officer positions rvhich have been grouped

into the followÍrrg categories; general police officer, police

cornnander, and police executive. Various exercises and situational
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tests (not discussed) were developed to measure the behavioural

characteristics of each job position. Generally síx candidates

vTere rated by three assessors during each situational test. The

authors state Ëhat theiï assessment center formulation has not yeÈ

been ín operation long enough to obtain accurate reliability and

validity estimates.

Dtmnette and lfotoruidlo (L916> developed a number of

situaÈional tests for use in selection or promotional assessment

situations. From an in-depth job analysis of patrol officers'

seïgeants, detectives, and nrid-level commanders, 55 possible ideas

for job simulations rveïe developed. TesËs i'rere elininated for

various reasons, leawing only 26 situational Ëests; seven for

patrol officers, sergeants, and mid*level comanders, and five for

deËectives. Some exanples of the situational tests developed for

patrol officers are: a domestic dispute, responding to a frightened

r^Ioman, handling precinct desk calls, a LtaffJc stop, and a burg-

lary. No correlations are Ïeported between any of the situational

tests and actual on-the-job performance'

Finckenauex (L976) used a variant of the situational testing

" procedure to investigate recruit discretion in anbiguous police

siËuatíons. The 209 recru-lts were asked to read five passages and

SËate what their ïesPonse to the situation rvould be. There were

Èhree response alternatives: (1) take official action (e.g.,

arrest, issue summons), (2) take non-official action (e'g., refer
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to another agency), or (3) do nothing. The data indicates that

t'Ëhe primary factor characÈerizing all the sit.uations which seemed

to Ínfluence the exercise of discretion was Ëhe desire on the part

of the respondents to maintain a cerËain public ít"g" of the po1-ice

rol-ert (p. 43). It fol-lovrs rhat the public image of the police

role likely depends on Ëhe specifie police agency (policies,

priorities, characteristics of communiLy served, eËc.) which

supports the findings of Snibbe et a1-. (L976> and. the asserLions

of Lewy (1967).

Accorðing to Chenoweth (1961), oral intervíervs are good

indicators of the candidatesr reaction to stTess, but rarely are

these responses measured, reÈaíned, and relaËed ¡o later police

performance. It may be thaË candidates who cannot handle the

sÈress of the oral interview are the same ones who canno¡ ¡¿n¡11,e

the st.ressfui- situations on Ëhe sËIeet and react by usíng excessive

force (see also Gavin & Haruilton, L975' p. 169)-

IMPLEMENTING AI{ INTERACTIONIST PROGRAM

The studies by Mills et al-. (L966), as well as others'

failed Èo produce any Ëangible results because uany of the basic

principles of psyctrological tesËing were onr:iËted. In Ëhe PasË,

investigators have curiousl-y Ëreated the devel-opmenË of sit.ua-

tional Èests differenËly Ëhan the development of pencíl-and-paper

tests, Thus, a review of the iuporÈanÈ prínciples in ínËeractíon-

ist (situaËional) ÈesLing ís in order.
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Inplenenting an interactionist selection program is not only

difficult, buË also costly and time-consuming. The benefitsthat

could accrue, horvever, will great.ly outweigh any initial disadvan-

tages. Further, it must be remembered that Ëhe presenË cost of

reLaining poor recruits is also higþ.

There are trvo possible ways Èo develop an interactionist

program. Both methods require as Ëhe first step thac an exhaus-

Ëive job anal-ysis be conducted. As sLaËed earlier, this means

that it must be deterrnined which KASP attribuËes an officer must

have in order to satisfactorily coTrplete the dutíes of a partí-

cular police posiËion. These KASP attributes should be made as

spegifíc as possible (global KASP atËributes are wirtually use-

l-ess). ExËensive job analyses have already been conducted for a

nurnber of police positions. Quigley (1976), Dr:nnetÈe and

MoËowídlo (L976), and Kent et a1. (L974) have coupleted job

analyses for managemenÈ-level officers (promotional selection),

however, Ëhe rnajority of job analyses have been concerned. v¡iËh

selecting patrol officers (Badalanente eË al., 1973; Baehr et a1-.,

1968; Gavin et a1., 1975; DunnetËe & Motor'ridlo, L976; Furcon &

I'roemel, Note 3; McKinney, Note 4; Selection Consulting Center,

NoÈe 12). This seems reasonable given that most recruits starË

theír police career in the patrol departroenË"

The detailed job analysis by McKinney (Note 4 ) and the

SelecËion Consul-Ëing Center (Note 12) for patrol officers found
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l-3 KASP attríbutes. Each KASP aËtribute consists of four dirnen-

sions. For example, the dimension of "judgment under Pressuretr

consisËs of (1) the ability to apply good common sense when dealing

with pressure situations, (2) Ëhe capability of making sound deci-

sions on the spoÈ, (3) usi-ng good judgment in dealing wíth Poten-

tially explosive situations, and (4) the ability to make effective,

l-ogical- decisions under pressure.

Job relevant situational influences should also be outlined

in detail. Most job analyses conducted to date have unfortÚrately

neglected many of the important situational factors influencing

pol_ice behawiours, such as division and district assÍgnment.

InLerest has almosË exclusively been directed tor'lards the officer-

specific KASP attributes. Thus, we knorv more about the peÏSon-

specific factors influencj¡rg a particular police officer position'

than we do abouË the sítuaËíonally-specific factors affecting thaË

same posiÈj-on. Future research should correct this irnbalance'

AËtention should also be given to the "personality of situationsrr

(Bern & Ftnder, 1978).

After completing Èhe job analysis, there are t.t'ro possible

al-ternatives. The first alternaÈive ís one that is used in nany

inËeraction studies, especially anxiety (Endler & okada, 1975).

The s-R InvenÈory of General Trait Anxiousness (s-R GTA) is a

self-report anxiety measure. The scale reqtrires subjeets inagine

that they are in four general siËuations (interPersonal, physical
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danger,ambÍguousrandinnocuous)andÈhentoreportËheirtypical

ïesponses Èo these situations (from nine response alternatives) '

subjectst afisf,rers are assurÊd to ref lect the degree to rvhich Ëhey

are anxious in a fer¡ specific situaËions (situational- anxiety) or

in many situations (traít anxiety) ' The problem r'¡ith this alter-

naËive is requiring subjects to imagine Èhey are in these situa-

tions, which is open to a1l kinds of biases and distorÈions'

The notion, however, of nOË asSuul-ing An anxiety tttrait,t' rn¡il

afËer a peïson reports being an>cious in several situations ' is

no teworthY.

The second, and perhaps best alternatíve' is to objectively

rate recruiËsr KASP perfornance ín rrock, arnbiguous police situa-

tionsusingKAsPattributeratingscales(Dtrrnette&MoLowidlo,

Lg76). As an exartple, for the KASP attribute rrjudgment under

pressure", a nurnber of mock situations would have to be dewised

to assess the four KASP dirnensions ' Some possíble exarnples of

mock situations here are a domestic díspute' a serious traffic

accid.ent, a potential suicide, a high speed chase' a \¡Ieapon beíng

fired direculy at the recruit, enduring verbal artdlot physícal

abuse'oÏarousingpeoplefromaburningbuílding(fromthejob

analysis of Baehr et al', 1968) ' These mock situatíons would

haveÈobeSiÈuaËionsthatregularlyoccurinpatrolwork,

consisËentinconÈerrLandstructureforallapplicantsarrd,of

course, be job related (Durrnette & Motowidlor L976) ' Mi1ls (L976)
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has suggesËed that the follorving be considered in devising siÈua-

tional- tes Ès :

...they should be as realisËic as possible;

they should be difficult to resolve; pre-

senÈing several alternative soluË.ions; they

should be somewhat ambiguous, so that candi-

dates can t'flesh intt details of their own

choice; they should depend upon technícal

knorvledge of police procedures and larvs as

1itt1e as possible, but. reqtrire judgruent;

and finally they should be one-on-one errcoun-

ters. (Itills, L976, p. 181)

For purposes of reliability and validiËy, each KASP atËri-

bute should be assessed in more than one situatíon. In previous

sÈudies, it has often been Ëhe case r^ihere only one situation r,ras

used. This is akin to using a pencil-and-paper Ëest that conËains

on1-y one item and etçectíng this I'tesË" Èo be reliable and valid.

Recru-its I performance in these mock situatíons would be

assessed on KASP raËing scales by trained, unbiased observers, with

more than one observer ratíng a parËicular dimension. The perfor-

mance scores coul-d be sunured over Èhe moek siËuatíons Èo obtain a

tt3udgrnent rnder pressuret' (situation-specific or traít) score.

Low scores would Tepresent rnsatisfactory judgmenE urder pressure

across only a ferv situations (individual has the [traiÈ" for
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satisfaetory judgment and deuronstrates only situationally-specific

ûrsatisfact.ory judguent) . High scores would represent unsaÈisfac-

tory judgment under pressure across most of the mock situaËions

(individual has the trtraiÈ" for unsatÍsfactory judgment and demon-

sËTates on1-y situationally-specific satisfactory jui¿ment) . If

a recruit obtaíned otherr'rise ouËstanding scores on every oÈher

KASP attribute except t'judgmenÈ tmder pressuretr, extra counsell-ing

or training could be given to remedy this one parLicular poor

score (Mills , L976). Given thaË the counselling r^ras successful-,

the recruit would be an acceptable candidate for the next training

session.

The data from the selection rating scales v¡ould then be

related to l-ater police performance. The rating scales for actual

po1-ice perforrnnce must be made to be sínr-ilar to the selection

rating scal-es (Eisenberg & Murray, L973). Behaviourally anchored

rating scales of actual patrol performance are presently receiving

a great deal of research atÈention and may prove to be useful here.

The reliability and validity of Ëhese scales, however, is st.ill

unknovrn (Landy & Goodin, L974) .

In order to obtain indices of predictive validity, initial-ly

these ínteract.ion tests could not be used to select recruits

(restrictj-on of range). I^Ihile this is disadvantageous for many

reasons, ít cannot be avoided, since this is the only way to

develop rel-iable and valid Ëests. All- recruíts r^iould have Èo be
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selected in the usual manner and then rated later on their patrol

performance.

Earlier it v¡as stated that police corruption and use of

excessive force were major problems facing políce ad¡uinistrators.

How would corruption or brutality be measured in Èhe above sug-

gested selectíon procedure? First, it could be that the recru-its

who are later for¡nd to be corrupt or brutal showed. sligþË tenden-

cies to be corrupt or brutal in the selection tests. For example,

the recrtrit who cannot handl-e the sÈress of a rnock situation,

resorts to the use of verbal or slight physical abuse in order to

regain control- of the mock siËuation. The seeond" and more likely

alternative, is Ëhat there aïe "secondary ind.icaËors" in these

mock situations of those recruiËs who vlill later become corrupt or

over-aggressive. Perhaps the recruits who are later found to be

corrupt or over-aggressive are the ones wiËh the híghest anxiety

scores or Èhe lowesË perserver¿mce scores in the interacÈionist

tes ting.

Next, what role would backgrornd characteristics, such as

education or marital staËus, play in the proposed interactioníst

sel-ect.ion program? Previous research has demonstrated that back-

gror-rrd characteristics often correlate higþ1y w-ith performance

measures. These significant relatíonships, hor,rever, hrere probably

found because job-related KASP attribute scales r,rere not being

used at this time. Background characterisËics correlated
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significantly with performance aeasures because Èhey rvere tapping

into job-relevant KASP dimensions. This is anoÈher r,ray of saying

that background characterisEics are onl-y "secondary indicators" of

job-relevant KASP attributes. For example, the typical police

officer who furthers hís education is shor,ring motivation, an abi-

1-ity to delay gratifieation, dedication, and other such character-

istics relevanÈ directl-y or índirectly to police work, The police

officer rvho has a stable, happy marriage is demonstratíng mat.uriËy,

consideraËion, financial responsibílity, and Èhe líke. In all

likelihood, íf background characteristics were used' in addition

to the job-relevanË KASP scales, the later anal-yses r¡ould show

thaË the former are providing only re<tndant information.

Some standardized tests, in spite of what has already been

said, may still serve a useful purPose in the recruit selection

process. This is because "it seens likely that tests whích

include a general intelligence factor will continue to correlate

wiÈh mosË measures of po1-ice perfornance...t' (I[ills eË al ., L966,

p. 99). A relíable and valid intelligence test, which can be

aduúnistered to a group of recruit candidaLes' such as Ëhe Otis'

is preferred. Second, ít is likely that the absence of gross

psychopaËholory will be for¡rd to be related to most police officer

duÈies, indieating that the IßIPI should be invesËigaËed in the

future. SËandardized tests such as the CPI or EPPS, that measure

psychological atLributes and needs, will probably be found Èo be
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redundant, given that the job-analyses are conducted thoroughly

and properly" The EPPS, horvever, could be found to be an important

predictor of later police officer job satisfacËion. Tests that

rrEasure police inEerest, such as the SVrB, are for the most. paït

so rnreliable and invalid, and so loaded with social desirability,

that their potentíal effectiveness as future predictors is probably

nil.

These global standardized tests (Otis, MMPI, CpI, EppS, S\nB)

should be adrnínistered. prior to the interactíonist selectíon

testing and Ëhen retained and related to laÈer patrol performance.

If relationships are found., then these tests cou1d. be used to

screen out the grossly unfit candídates príor Ëo conductíng the

j-nteractionist testing -- a saving in time and ïesources (Gavin &

Hamilton, L974; Kent et aL., 1974) .

Finding enough people to apply for employu.ent as poLice

officers ís a recurring problem in most police agencies, large and

small, across the counËry. It, could be argued that the above

selection program would be too selective, to the point where there

would not be enough recruits applyíng to fill tTre posítions avail--

abl-e" While this may be so, the opposíte may also occur. As a

consequence of higher sËandards and better personnel becomÍng

police officers, perhaps police work rnay finally becoue recognized

as an honourable profession by the public, not unlike law, meði-

eine, or dentistry. This public recognition could help to increase
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the nur¡ber of people applying for employment as police officers,

to the point where Èhe nunber of applicants exceeds the nunrber of

openings. This situation has already occurred in other professions,

such as psychology, where for an approved graduate clinícal pro-

grarn (that have stringent, entrance requirements), there are over

600 applicants for a mere 30 positions. Perhaps the candidates

r+ould also remain in the políce force longer if they had to endure

rígorous pre-employmenÈ screening test,s.

It vras noted earl-ier that the results of studies using the

same standardized tests have di-ffered from agency to agency and

even within the same agency over time. This is believed to be

due to Ëhe agencies having dífferent prioriËies, size, policíes,

etc. Tti.is means, Èhen, Èhat the interactíonist selection tests

will have to be specificall-y designed for each políce agency.

ïhís is noL so much a problem for the larger agencies as it is for

the smaller agencies. Regíonal consolidation of efforts and

et<pense is one possible alËernative for Lhe smaller agencies

(Eisenberg & Murray, L974) .

TRAI.ISFER AND PROMOTION

The above suggested .inËeractíonist program could also be

applied to transfer and promotional si-Ëuations. The nrajor díffer-

ence would be that the job analysÍs procedure would have to deËer-

mine different KASP attributes to rate and predict. It is impor-

tant to use an interactionist promotional and tTansfer procedure
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because each division (specialty) and district contains situation-

specific influences that greatly affect the behaviour of the

individual officers (Eisenberg & Murray, L974; Tifft, 1-974).

Prevj-ous research with situational tests on police selection,

promotion, and transfer, has totally neglected Èhese sources of

situational influence. In fact, the entire range of situaEions

investigated in previous situational tests has been liurited in

both number and variety. Two sources of situational influence

that have been neglected are division and district assignment.

Unlike telephone operators, who rvork in a rather unehanging

environment, and do repetitive rvork, police officers can be

posËed in one of several districts and work at one of several

jobs (divisions). Thus, even though situational tesËs have been

found to be useful in other professions, in order for situational

tests Ëo be useful in police selection, promotion, and transfer

situations, some changes will have to be made to the tests to

accourit for a multitude of situational influences that are

specific only to the performance of police officers.

A review of one pertinent. study should be suffice to illus-

Lrate that division and dÍstrict assignment can exert porverful

influences on police attitudes and behaviour. Tífft (1974) in-

vestigated hortr ttspeeifÍ-c task demands, task environment, and or-

ganizaËiona1 structure in each distinctíve work unit gave rise to
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då.fferentiated attitudes, corlcerns, and behaviour" çp. 266). The

officers were from five different divisíons (paÈro1, tactical,

traffic, burglary, and general assignment) and their perceptions and

attitudes to five different situations were examined (courËs,

danger, citízen attit.udes, bureaucratíc efficiency/initiative; and

bureaucratic restricÈive constraints). Many differences in atti-

tudes between the divisions were fornd. For exauple, wíËh regards

to perceptions concerning citizens it was found that:

Detectíves resented citizens for their non-

cooperation. TacËical- force officers per-

ceived citizens as anËípolice and as trouble.

Traffic officers viewed citizens as ordinary

people. Patrolmen defined them as inferior,

incapable of handling their own problems,

and despicable-(fif¡t, L974, p. 277)

These differences go beyond the "role" of the officers. In

fact, role theory cannot explain why in this study it was found

that patrol- of ficers urho had the same role (duti-es) , but worked in

different distríctsrheld different attitudes tor¡ards their jobs,

citizens, and police work in general. hrhat seemed to be important.

here wasthe interactíon of job duties, working environment (co-

workers and supervisors), and Ëhe citizens most often encountered

by the officers.
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TiffÈ (L974) also for:nd evidence that district assignment

affects poliee attitudes. Two disËricts were investígated in thís

study and the officers were from the patrol division only. The

data indicated that the whi-te officers in both District A and

Dístrict B had Iaw enforcement orientations to\nlards their vrork

(holding down crime, getting lar^¡breakers, etc.). The black offi-

cers in District A rvere fornd to have t'vague" (r.u'rdefined) rvork

orientaÈions and the black offícers in District B held service

orientations (helpíng and protecting people). With regard to

attitudes toward citizens, both black and r'rhite officers in

District A perceived ciLizens Ëo be fríendly and cooperaËive.

Both black and white officers in DistricE B, hor'rever, held conde-

scending attitudes toward citizens. The patrolmen in District A

were also for-rrd to be closer to their supervisors than the patrol--

men in District B.

In addition to these situational influences, it seems

reasonable to srlggest t'. ..that the aptitudes, ski1ls, and knowledge

required to perform in patrol, traffic, and investigation are

substantialty dífferentrr (Eisenberg et al., L974, p. 96). In

contrast to what has been customarily practised, the interactíon

of personality and situational characterístícs should be examined

in all future Ëransfer and promotion situations.
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CONCLUSION

This report critically reviews the police selection liter-

ature. Poor políce selection practices have been suspected to

cause, or partially cause, a number of important problems currently

plaguing police adnr-inistraËors. The revíerv of Ëhe police selec-

tion literature illustrated that the stuðies had most often used

personality tests and background characÈeristics as predictor

variables. The major lirnitatíons of these sÈudies rvere that they

had (a) used concurrent rather than predictive designs,(b) rarely

used cross-validation procedures, (c) used poor criterion measures,

and (d) searched for negative traíts, while neglecting positive

traiËs. It r"ras suggested that this state of affairs in police selec-

Èion was due to an over-reliance on personaliËy (trait) explanations

of hrmar behaviour. Gains could likely be made by exarnining the

lnterectLeq of personality and situational- factors. Suggestions

were made concerning Ëhe developmenË of interactionist selection

programs. The advantages and disadvantages of implementing srrch

prograns ulere discussed.
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FOOTNOTES

Often the terms ttrecruitmentt' and ttselectiontt are used svno-

nymously. This is incorrect for the terms have very distinct

meanings. "Recruitmenttt refers to the process of attracting

candidates to apply for a position, while "selection": refers

to the process of screening the recruitmenÈ candidates to

deÈermine the most suitable person to fill the posÍtion

(I,Iilson and Mclaren, L972, pp. 25L-252).

Virtually every study to be reviewed here r^¡as conducËed in

the U.S. Similar research has not been conducted in Canada

and therefore some of the conclusions to follow may not apply

to count.ries other than the U.S,

Sturner (L977) and Territo et al. (L977) have rightfully

noËed that, given the shortcomings of the oral interview, it

is unlj-kely that it vüilI meet the new legal requirements for

being job-related and nondiscriminatory. Job-related require-

ments will be discussed in more detail later on in this paper.

Paired comparison ratings are where police supervisors are

asked to compare t\^/o of theír subordinaËes on some dimension

(one must be deemed ttsuperiort' to Èhe other in the compari-

son). The supervisors are Ëhen asked to rate another two

officers in the same manner until all subordinates are com-

pared Ëo each other. Eventually a rank ordering of all sub-

ordinates, from most superior to most inferior, appears.

1

4.
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THE UN¡VERSITY OF MANITOBA

DÊPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
WINNIPEG. CANADA

R3T 2N2

Dear llember of the l{innipeg Police Department:

Research is already an íntegral part of many professions, such as medicine

and dent,istry. Research is also needed in the police profession' noË only to
improve the overall- efficiency of Ëhe departmefit, but also to ímprove the satis-
faction of individual police officers.

The purpose of this project is to determine which ruork situations affect
the arti¡udes of police officers. Over 500 police officers from the City of
l,iínnipeg Police Däpartnent rvill be asked to fill in various questionnaires' The

results of the "trrãy 
could have implícaËions for the future selection, promotion,

and transfer of police officers.

The project forms the doctoral thesis of l'Ir. John McFerran, under the super-
vision of Dr. Lawrence Breen (DeparÈment of Psychology, The University of l"fanitoba) '
The study has the complete approval and support of Police Chief Norman Stervart, the
Police Executive, as well as the l^linnipeg Police AssociaËion.

I^IhiIe participation in this project is voluntary' your cooperation vrould be

greatly appreciated. Please do noË rvrite your name or address on the questionnaires
as it is not required. Your anoffiity will be guaranteed. tr'Ie would like you to
complete the quástionnaires individually as soon as possible and return thern in the

enclosed st.ampedr self-addressed envelope.

please read the questions carefully and answer with your o$rrl opinions and to
the best. of your knowledge. If you have any questions about any of the questionnaires
please feel free t,o call l1r. John I'lcFerran at 453-0705. We rqould appreciate it if
you could drop the enclosed card in the rnail at the same time as you return the

iuestionnaires. This will enable us Eo do a follow-up survey of those who have noË

yet returned the questionnaires. Also note on this card whether or not you rvish a

brief sunmary of the results sent to you. For your information, the results of the

study v¡ill be published in "Blueprint. rr

Thank you for your cooPeration.

A ¡ ^r -'1,

.^lglw ]) !"/Lrvt(:Ç--

Sincerely,

Ifr. John }IcFerran



!rIT\lNIIIG POLIiI ASSOIIATION
zt3

483Y2 MAIN STREET
\^/INNIPEG, MANITOBA

R3B 1E}4

PHONE 957-1579

AFFILIATED WITH MANITOBA POLÍCE ASSOCIATION AND

CANADIAN POLICE ASSOCIATION

June 26, 1979

Youns f

ruffiKKffiffi
Dean Memben:

Youn Executive Boand has given unanimous appnoval fon Dn " Lawr€nce

J.Brreenandhisassociate,Mn.JohnR.McFernantoconductani'ndepth
neseanchintopoliceselection,promotionandtnansfenpnactices.

Fon many yeans membens of the Association have been complaining about

thesetjrneepnactices"Theyhavebeenaconstantthonninounside.I
shouldalsopointoutthatthisisthefinsttimesuchareseanchhasbeen
conducted on the Winnipeg Police Depantment and its membens o

we finmly believe thi.s research will pnovide a gneat oppontuniÇ fon im-

pnoveme
ur-ge you to "o 

tt"" ' Oo not hesi'tate in aining

youn views - anonymity is guananteed - 5roun name is not nequined "

These questionnaines fonm the basis fon this impontant neseanch' It can

only benefit yout Any memben who wishes a copy of the completed neseanch

pnoject may contact the Secnetany"

lly,

Paquin
SecretanY



Job DescriPtíorr rndex

QITESTIONNAIRE T
2L4

Thefollo'¡1¡gqÉsÈlonspertailto:ltmainaspectsofyourworkingenwironeenc'
pay, prornotions, superrrisors' co-workers etc'

In order to couplete chis questionÊâire you would:

- PuÈ a tYIt (for yes) beside any iÈeo thaÈ d¿scribes :iour Dr¿seÍrÈ job and

,:iî:.ru:"*-'f'¡::-l' t"' uhat does no¿ describe vour present

jou a"a working enviroomeoÈ' 
-^- r.'hôiÞ it is d.ifiicult co decíde

- put a "'" (for qrae$aea),-l:*de anv iteu e'here t't 
;u;;;iing e""iro"'ent'

whethel "tt;;; 
thu t'"t descrlbes your Dresent loo

Eroryluli .^lleve that your preserlç joì is fascbating -*ork' you puÈ a'Y"

( r""; ":;"b"3iuã"LJ'"ã'â- 
i r"!ãGãúos"'

;J;:ï:JT"Jî":.Ff-s! job is 4! routÚe' vou wculê puÈ a'N"

(for-ooi beside the word "routi¡e" '

*""tt"H: de1ia3'1t1":-:: not vour job is iascinasing or rouÈ1ne vou

would put ^ 
"ö-;t;it" both of these words'

z ttttioåiroã -+- 
rouÈl-ne

Do oot leave a¡Y lteæ bla¡k"

Wodc

f asc1!arj.ng

-rooÈi¡"
-saeísfYlngborlng

qooo
creaE].\'e

--resPected
oleasa¡¡
uselrtl.

-!.1-ta"ot"
-healthf 

ul-

-chaJ-1englngao" your feet
frus trarrng

-siuPleend].ess

-eíatu" 
a se¡se

-át 
aeconPllshoenÈ

SuPervisor

asks mY advice

-h.=d 
to Please

ruPv¡¿s-

-otài"tt 
good work

l-nf Iuestrar_-uP-co-date
-.-_ãL; oot sr:Pervise enough

-q,"1"k-t"oPered
-ì;ti" 

ne where r stand
anûoyang
s tubÞ orrl__krro*s job werl
bad
intellígent

-1""*t"" 
Ee on I$Y ow'

]-azY

-"ror¡rd 
ç¡hen needed

:|-3J-

ínadequate for aY nornal exPeuses

-satÍsf 
actorY

-baterY 
live oa ir¡cone

bao

-1t.ot. 
Prov-iées luxuries

-1o"aat.=a
-I""t 

than r desê:we

-highlY 
Paid

rE,derPaad

Go.ro.=
eood opportr'nft7 for advaoceoeoc

-:;;;'ilitY 
soee":hat tinited

-piåtotioo 
on abilitrY

dead-end ¡oo

-noo¿ 
chaaãe for ProootÍon

-"*¡"it 
Pro'otlot PolicY

-iof 
t. o-..teûÈ Drotro Èioûs

-r.gul"r 
Pro'ocioûs

-ititr"-glod' 
"tttoc* 

for prooocion

ão'o.'"
s ticu.laÈiûg
Lâriño

-slotanb iraous
stupac

-resPoosiblea--|léJu

-_incelligelt

-""=Y 
¿o ¡ake eeeoies

-t"Ët 
roo much

-sr¡arELazY

-'..ÉPltt=t,'cno ?ri'Jacy

-t"ttot 
interesis

-l-oYal
-tttta 

Ëo seeE



Leader BehavÍor Description Questionnaire 2L5

QIJESTIO'¡INÀIRE 2

The fol1orlog is a list of iteß t¡aÈ oay be used to descríbe --re behavior of
your j-puediate supervlsor. Each irem describes a specific kind of behav-ior, buc
does noÈ "sk 

you to :"ãge whether the behav-ior 1s desi¡able or rmdesir¿bIe- ÀlthougL
sone iEens Erây appeer 5íni!¿¡, Ehey eeress ðiÍferences thaË are iEporEanÈ in the
descripÈion of leadership. Each i¿ero should be considered as a separ3Ee dêscrÍPÈion.
This is not e Èest of ability of cotrsistency in naklng ênse¡ers' Its cnly PurPose is
Èo nake iE possible for you Co describe, as accurately as you can, Èhe behaviour of
your ln¡nediate superrrisor.

- 
For ea.-h òf tf¡e ¡en1.r-ior descrlptlons below, cl-rcle the alternacive that best

describes your f@edf aee supeñ¡isor.

Exanple:
If you believe Èhat vouf lmoedl-ate super.v-isor ofÈen.does gersonal favors Eor

his subordinate po11ce oificers, you wouta circle Ehe word "ofcen".

does personal favors for police officers.
fairly ofcen occaslonally ooce ín awhfle very seldom

Please do not leave any questlons outl !

1. Ite(she) does gersooal favors for his officers.
often fairly often occasionally once il awhile very seldoo

2. ãe o¿kes his attitude clear to his ofÍicers.
always often occasionally seldom never

3. H.e does liÈtle things Eo Bake it pleasant Eo 'oe a police officer.
often fairly often occasionally - once iû ee¡hile very seldom

4. IIe Eries ou! h1s new ideas sith his officers.
often faír1y often occasionally once in awhile very seldom

5, Ee escourages overtine erork.
a greaE deal to a faír degree to soBe degree conparaÉiv'ely Eot at aIL

8. Ee finds time Eo liscen co his officers.
always often occasionallY seldom

9. Ee critlcizes poor work.
always often occasíonallY

6. fle is easy go tmderstand.
always ofÈen occasionallY

7. Tle rules rsith an iron hand.
always often occasíonaIly

15. He schedules the nork to be done
always often occasionally

16. i{e ç¡orks sithout a plan.

seldom never

seldoo never

seldom ûever

seldom never

seldoo never

10. He Èreats police officers Like coç in a raachlne.
always often occasionally seldo¡q never

11. Ee speaks in a oanner aoÈ to be questloned.
always often occasionally seldoo oever

12. l{e keeps Èo hinself.
a greaE deal Èo a fair degree to some degree colrparaEively oot at al1

13. Ee looks out for the personal welfare of his indfv-idual police o.iíicers.
-c!^- ------'^--1 1.. seldon oeverérwdy> v!Lcr¡ vçuér¡vr¡érrt

14. tte assigns hls offlcers Eo particular tasks according co cheii apcj-cudes and inEeresE.
always ofÈen occasionally seldoo trever

always o ften occas ionally
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17. He traIaÈains defioite staqdards of perfornance.

always ofter occasionally seldoo oever

18. lle refuses t.o explaio his actions
ofEeo faírly often occaslonally ooce iu açhiLe very seldom

19, He "needles" his offlcers Eo geÈ greaEer effort.
a grea! deal Èo a fair degree to soEe degree coqaraÈively noc aÈ all

20. Ëe acts without coosulcJag hfs officers.
often fairly often occaslonally once iu avhile verT seldoro

21. Ee is slor¡ to accept nel¡ ldeas.
alerays ofÈen occaslooally seldom never

22. Ee euphasizes oeeclog deadlfnes.
a great deal. to a falr degree to sotre degree co@aratlvely ooÈ at aIL

23. He Èreats all his offlcers as his equals.
alç¡ays often occaslonally seldou never

24. He eûcourages Èhe use of certaln .n{fe¡¡ procedures.
often fairly ofteu oc¡"<1onal1y once in ar¡hile very seldom

25. He asks for sacríiices for the good of all his offícers.
ofteo fairly oftea occasionally once io al¡hile very seldom

26, Iie ís w13.1ing Eo oake changes.
always often occasioaâlly seldom trever

27. Ee uakes sure his job duties are rnderstood by al.l hls officers.
always often oceaslonally seldon oever.

28. IIe 1s frÍeodly and approachable.
always oftea occaslonally seldom never

' 29. Ee asks Ebat his officers follor¡ staudard procedures.
always often occaslonally seldom never

30. Ee resists changes in neys of doing things.
e great deal to a fair degree Èo some deglee coqataEively flot at all

31. Ee roakes his officers feel at ease r¿hen talking to hin.
always often occasÍonally seldom ûeve!

32. He lets his officers knor¡ ç¡hat is expected of Eheu.
always ofteo occasionally seldom ûever

33. l{e Ís rrnware of confllcÈs wheu ttrey occur anongst his officers.
allrays ofEen occasionally seldom aever

34. Iie puts sugges¿ioas by hÍs officers into operatlon.
always often occasionally seldom oever

35. tf'e sees to ít thac his offlcers are worklng up Èo capacÍÈy.
el$rays oÍEeo occasiorLally seldom never

36. I{e t'rides" offícers who roake nl.stakes-
often fairly often occasionally oace in a¡¡hi1e very seldom

37. Ile rta-iÈs for his officers Eo suggest new ideas.
always often occasiooally seldotr never

38. He gets approval ¡-ron his officers oa imporÈanc E;rEEers before gping ahead.
always often occasíona1J-y seldom ûever

39. Ee sees to iE ÈhaÈ Ehe nork of hls officers Ís coordinated-
always often occasionally seldoo never

40. He blames the sane officer when rhinp go wlong.
often fairly often occasionally once io ¿ç¡hile very seldom.



Job Diagnostic SurveY

QUESTIONNAIRE 3(T)

Theiolloc{nglEeBsarecoÛmentspeoplehavenadeorBighEnakeabouEcheirr¿ork.
iqdicare c.o whaÈ exÈenE Ehese sEacemencs apply Eo you and your work'

CircleÈhealÈeroaÈiveund'ereachsEateEenEEhatbescdescribesyouropinion.
t. The najor saÈisfacrion in ny life cooes from ny job'

Diiagree Disagree Neither Disagree Agree 'A'gree

Scroãgly slighrly Nor Agree SlighÈly SErorrgly

2. The trosc iEportanc chings thaE haPPen Eo ne invoLve my work'
Dísagree Disagree NeiÈher Disagree Agree Àgree

Scrongly Slighcly Nor Agree Slighely Scrongly

3. I'n really a per.Éectionisc abouc my work'
Disagree Disagree Neicher Dtsagree Agree '{gree
Strongly Slighcly Nor Àgree SliÊhcty Scrongly

4. I live, eat, aod breache roY job'
Disagree Dlsagree Neither Disagree Agree Agree

Scroigly Sllghcly Nor Agree SlighÈIy Strongly

5. I an very much iovolved personally in ny work'
Disagree Disagree NeiEher Dlsagree Agree Agree

Scrongly Sfightly Nor Agree SlighEty Srrongly

6. MosÈ thlngs 1n lífe are rnore i-EPorÈanÈ chan work'
Disagree Disagree Nej'Eher Disagree Agree Agree

Serongly SlighEly Nor Aglee Slighcly Srrongly

pt""=" 217

QUESTTONNAIRS 3(2)

Now please indícate hou vou personally feel about your.igb' .,Each 
of Ehe sÈaÈenenÊs below

1s someÈhing thaÈ, a persãî-rÇtlìãyãUo,tc tt:.s or her jo'o. You are to índicate your owrl'

pãrsor,.t feãlings "bõur 
yorrr õr"=ur,t job by narking hor¡ much you agree ç¡ich each of the

sÈaEenentS.

cfrcle che alt.eroative under each sÈatemeDÈ that best descrfbes your feelíngs'

I.Iltshard,OqEhlsjob,forII¡et,ocareverynuchaboutwhecherornoÈÈheworkgeÈs
doÊe right.

rìlcâoree Dlsagree Agree Agree

;;;;i; Disagree Slightlv Neutral Sushtlv Agree S cronglv

2. Ìfy opinion of oyself goes uP when I do thls job rlell'
Disagree Disagree Agrêe Agree

Scrongly Dlsagree Slightly Neutral StighÈly Àgree Scrongly

3. Geaerally speakiag, I aro very satisfied w-iEh this job'
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree

SErongly Disagree Sligñcly NeuÈlal Slighrly Àgree Scrongly

4. Most of Èhe Ehings I have Eo do on Ehis job see¡o useless or urÍvial'
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree

Scrongly Disagree Sligñtly NeuÈral Slighcly Agree Strongly

5. I usually knor,¡ r¡hecher or not ny work is satisfactory on Ehls job'
Dlsagree Dísagree Agree Agree

Srrongly Disagree Sfigñtly NeuEraI Slighcly '{gree Scrongly

6- I feel a greaE sense of personal saÈisfaction when I do chis job well'
Di sesree Dlsagree Agree Agree

;;;;i; Disagree slighttv NeuEral Slighclv "lsree Stronglv

7. The work I do on Ehis job is very oeanlngful Èo rne'

rìiqáøree Dlsagree Agree Agree

;;;;i; Disagree slightlv NeuEral S1ishelv Àgree Stronglv

S.IfeelaveryhighdegreeofpersonalresponsibilityforiheworkldoonEhisjob.
Disagree Disagree Àgree Agree

Scrongly Ðisagree Slightly Neutral SlÍghcly '{gree Serongly

g. I frequencly think of quiÈtiûg this job'
Tìi qãeree Disagree Àgree Agree

;;;;;;i; Disagree slighrlv NeuÈral srishclv Asree Scronglv

I0. i feel bad and unhappy when I discover EhaÈ I have perforrneci poorly on Ehis job'
DÍsagree Disagree Agree Agree

. Strongly Disagree Slighcly NeuÈral Slighcly -{gree Scrongly

11. I often have trouble figuring out wheÈher Itm doing uell or poorly on Ehis job'
iliqáøree Disagree Agree Àgree

;;;;ilit Disagree S1i8hÈ1v NeuEraI SlishÈlv -{sree Scronglv

L2.:-f'eeLlshouldpersonallyEaket'hecreditorblaneforcheresulcsofmyworkon
chis job.

Disagree Disagree Àgree Agree

Scrongly Disagree Slighcly Neutral SIighEIy '{gree Scrongly
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4.

QUESTIOìINAIRE 3(2) Concinued.

13. I am generally saEisiied rriÈh Èhe kind of r¿ork I do in chis job.
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree
SErongl_y Disagree Sl1ghEly Neu¡ral SlighEly Agree Scrongly

14. uy own feelings generally are noE eifecÈed nuch one \ray or the o¡her by how well
do on :his job.

DÍsagree Disagree Agree -{greeScrongly Disagree Slighcly Neucral Slighcly Agree Scrongly
15' whether or no. rhis job geÈs done righÈ Ís clearly g¿ responsibilicy.

Disagree Dlsagree Agree .{greeScrongly Disagree SlighEly NeuÈraL slighrly Agree Strongly

QIIESTIONNAIRE 3(3)
Now please indicace hov¡ satisfied you are nj.th each aspect, of your job lj-sced. belos.
Circle Èhe alcernaÈive under each statenent EhaÈ best describes hor¡ saÈisfied you are.
1. The amounÈ of job securiÈy I have.

Extremely Slighcly SlighÈly ExrreraelyDissacisfied DÍssacÍsf1ed Dissatisfied Neutral- Sacisfied SacisÈied SaÈisfied
2. The amount of pay and frfnge benefius I receive_

Excrenely Slighrly Sllghtly ExcremelyDissatisfied DissacisfLed Dlssatisfied Neurral Satisfied Sacisfied SarisfÍed
Ttle aEouDÈ. of personal gronth and developmenÈ I get in dofng oy job.

Extrenely Slightly SlighÈ.ly ExcrenelyDlssatisfied Dlssarisfied Dissatisfied NeuÈral SarÍsfiàd. Sacisfied Sacisfieà
The people I Èal.k Eo a¡d vork v¡fth on ny job.

ExÈreøely Slighrly SlÍghÈly ExÈrenelyDlssaÈlsfied DlssaËisfied Dlssarisfíed Neurral Sarisfied Sarisfied Sacisfi.ed
5. The degree of respect and fair treatnenÈ r recelve from uv boss.

Èv¡rorol" olr^L!t--sll.ghrly S11ghrly ExrrenelyDissatisfied Dissatisfied DÍssatisfied Neutral Sacisfied Sa¡isfíed Saclsffed
6. The feeling of crorghwhile accourplishmenr I gec fron doíng roy job.

Extrenely Slighcly Slighcly ExtremelyDissatisfied DÍssatisfied Dlssatisfied NeuEral Sarisfied Sarisfied SarÍsfied
7. The chance Eo geÈ !o knoç¡ other people while on che job.

Excreroely Slfghr,ly SlighÈIy ExrreuelyDÍssaÈisfied Dissati.sfied Dfssarisfied Neurral Saeisfied SaElsfied Sarlsfled
8. The a.oounÈ of support and guldance I receÍve from my supervisor-

ExÈreoely Slightly SlighÈly ExrremelyDissatisfÍed Dissatisfied Dlssarisfied NeuÈra1 satisfied Sacisfied Sacisfied
9. fhe degree co which I a-n fai.rly paid for what I contribuËe Èo r.his organlzarion.

Excreoely Slighrly Slighrly ExrrernelyDissatisfied Dissa¿fst-led DÍssacisfied Neuc¡a1 Sac'rsfied. Satisfieci Sarisfied
10. The a'ounÈ of índependenÈ Ehought and acEion r can exercise in my job.

Extreoely SlighÈly Slighrly . ExrrenelyDissacisfied Diss¿cisfied Ðissatisiied NeuÈral Sarisfied SacÍsfied Sarisfied
11. How secure Èhings look for Ee ln Èhe fuÈure iE Èhfs organizaÈion.

Extrenely slighÈ.ly Slighcly ExrrenelyDissatisfíed Dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neurral Sacisfied. Sacisfied Sacisfled
12. The chance to help oËher people r¿hj-le ar sork.

Extrenely S ligh c1y
Dissacisfied Dissacisfied Dissatisfied

13. The amounc of challenge in ny job.
Excrenely slighcly sli.ghrly ExrreinelyDlssatisfied Dissarlsfied Dissatisfied Neurral SaÈisfied SarÍsfied Sac:sfied

14. The overall- quatiÈy of Ehe supervision I receive in ny work.
ExÈrenely Slightly Slighcly Exrrernely
DissacisfÍed Dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neurral Sacisfied. SaÊisfi.ed SaÈisfied

Slighrly Excrenely
Neucral SacÍsfied Sacisfied Sarisfied
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QUESTIONNÄIRE 3(4)

Now please Èhink of Èhe ocher people ín your organization who hold rhe sarne job you do.
If no one has exactly Ehe same job as you, chink of Èhe job which is oost sinilar E.o yours.

Please think abouc how accurately each of the statenents d.escribes Èhe feelings of chose
people about Ëhe job.

It is quice all right if your aos!¡ers here are different ¡-ro¡o when you descrlbed your oqm

reacEions Eo the job. Often differenc people feel quice different.ly abour che sane job.

Clrcle che a1ÈernaEive under each sEaEeuent r¿hich besc describes oÈher peoplest feelings.

1. Most, people on Èhís job feel a great seose of personal saElsfacÈioa wheo Èhey do the
job we1l.

Disagree Disagree Agree Àgree
SÈrongly Disagree Slightly NeuEral Sl1ghtly Agree SÈrong]-y

2. ìlost people on lhis job are very saEisfied with che job.
Ðisagree Disagree Agree Agree
Strongly Disagree SlighÈly Neutral Slíghcly Agree Strongly

3. ilost people on this job feel Èhac the r¡ork 1s useless or Eriviel'
Disagree DJ.sagree Agree Agree
Strongly Disagree Slighuly NeuÈral SlJ'ghtty Agree Scrongly

4. llost people oû Ehis Job feel a greaÈ deal of personal responsibility for the lrork
chey do.

Disagree Disagree Agree Àgree
Strongly Disagree SlighEly NeuÈra1 SlighÈIy Agree Strongly

5. Most people on Ehfs job have a pretty good idea of how well rhey are perforning Èheir
t¡ork.

Disagree Dlsagree . Agree Agree
Scrorgly Disagree Slighuly Neutral Slightly ¿lgree Strongly

6. Most people on rhis job flnd che work very neaningful.
Disagree Dlsagree Agree Agree
SErongly Disagree Slightly NeuEral Slightly Àgree Scrongly

7. Most people on Èhis job feel that vrhether or ooÈ Èhe job gets done righË ís clearly
Èheir own responsibility.

Disagree Disagree Agree Agree
Strongly Disagree SlighÈ1y NeuÈral SlighÈly Agree Scrongly

8. People on EhÍs job often ehink of quiÈting.
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree
Strongly DÍsagree Slightly Neucral Slighcly Agree SErongly

9. Most geople on this job feel bad or unhappy when they find EhaÈ Ehey have perforned
the r¡ork poorly,

Disagree Disagree Agree -{gree
Strongly Disagree SlighÈly NeLrtral Slightly Ågree Srrongly

10. llost people on Ehis job have rrouble figuring ouÈ whecher Ehey are doing a good or
a bad job.

Disagree Disagree Agree Agree
Scrongly DÍsagree SlighEly Neutral Slíghtly Agree Strongly



Police AEtitudes Torvards Citizens Scale

qI'ESTIO}INAIRE 4
220

In this sècÈion we wourd líke to learn some of your feelings abou: some of che fndividualsyou nay inEeracE wich on your job and about people in general.
Circle Ehe alternaÈive under each sÈaÈenenE thaÈ besc describes your feelings.
1, People io this ciry help police idencify crin-inals.

Disagree Disagree Neither iLgree Agree .{gree
Scrongly SlighEly Nor Dlsagree StighEly Surongl;-

2. one of the nain causes of poverÈy ís rack of moral sÈrengÈh a:d willpower.Disagree Disagree NeiÈher ågree Agree egiee
Strongly Slighrly Nor Dlsaglee Slighrly Scrongly

3. ResidenÈs in Èhis ciÈy vielr the pollce as an aLien occupying aray.Dlsagree Disagree NeiÈher Àgree Agree Àgree
SErongly SlighEly Nor Dlsagree Slighcly Scrongly

4' People live io PoverÈy areas only because chey were unr.rilling Eo help lhenselves.Dlsagree Disagree Neither iì,gree Agree Ågree
SErongly SlighÈly Nor Disagree SlighÈIy S-rongly

5. Most people in Èhis city do not respecE police officers.
Disagree Disagree NeiEher Agree Agree ¿tgree
St¡otrg1y SlÍ.ghtly Nor Disagree Slighcly Sirongly

6' ResidenEs Ín this ciEy Eake a hand when juveniles and. child.rec are causing ttoubleor are on Èhe verge of breaking Ëhe lav¡.
Disagree Disagree Nelther Agree Agree Ägree
Strongly SlighÈly Nor Disagree Slighcly S-rongly

7' If Èhe Èruth \lere kooç'a abouÈ poor people, Lt is Ehac Ehey are lazy and doat¡ really
lraD.C Èo 9rork.

Disagree Disagree NeiÈher Agree Aglee i\gree
StroBgly Slighrly Nor Disagree SlighÈIy Sirongly

8. No one fs going to care much r¿haÈ happens Èo you, wheo you get. righÈ down Èo iÈ..DÍsagree Disagree Nelther Agree Agree Àgree
Strongly SlighcJ.y Nor Dlsagree Slighr1y Sirongly

9. A police. officer Eust be oa guard or resid.enË.s 
"-ilr Èake acivaniage of hi¡r.Disagree Disagree Neither Agree Agree Agree

Strongly Slighrly Nor Disagree Slighcly Scrongly

10. The likelihood of a pollce offlcer belng abused 'oy cíÈízens in chis clty is very high.Disagree Disagree Neither Agree Agree Agree
Strongly Slighrly Nor Disagree Slightly Scrougly

11. Residents 1n Ehis city report cri-nes Èhey observe.
Disagree Disagree Nelcher Agree Agree Agree
Scrongly SlighEly Nor DÍsagree Slightly Sirongly

12. H,,man lacure ís fundamentally cooperacive.
Disagree Disagree Neither Agree
SCrongly SlighÈly Nor Disagree

13. Residents ltr rhis ciry identify ÈheEseives
requested.

SlighÈIy Srrongly

r¡hen necessary and eppear iu court when

Disagree Disagree Neither Agree Agree Agree
SCrongly Slightly Nor Dísagree Slighcly Sirongly

14. Most people can be Erusted.
Disagree Disagree l,leither Agree Agree -{gree
Scroogly Slighcly Nor Disagree Slighcly Srrongly

15. In chis ciEy physical cotrbat skills and an aggressive bearing aie more useful Eo apaÈror officer on the beat chan book learning and a courteous =¿nner.Disagree Disagree Nej_ther Agree Agree Á.gree
Scrongly S1lghÈ.1_y Nor Disagree Slighuly SErongly

16. ALl- peopre ln poverty areas çrant is a handout wiEhou. working icr ic-
Disagree Disagree Neit.her Àgree Agree _{gree
Scrongly S1ighrly Nor Disagree Slighcly ScrongJ.y

17. Tf. you dontt wat.ch yourself, people w-ill cake advancage of you.
Disagree Disagree Neither Agree Agree Agree
Scrongly S1ighrly Nor DÍsagree SlÍghÈly Sirongly



Personality Research Form

QuesElonnaire S

Check one: Male- !'eoale-

on ch¿ following Pages you will find a series of sÈaEenenis which a pe¡son might use

Èo describe hinseli (or ñe.sãff). Read each scaEeoenÈ and decÍde r¡hesher or noE iE

descrlbes You.

Ifyouagree\,¡Íc'haSÈaÈenenEordecidechacicdoes<iescribeyou,circle''True.''
If you disagree r¿iÈh a staEenenE or feel chac iE is noÈ cescriptive of you' circle "Ealse'"

Answer every sEatemenÈ eiEher "Tr'ue" or "False'" even if you are oor compleEely sure

of your ans\ter.

1. I enjoy doing chings which challenge $e'

Z. I pay litcle aÈÈention Èo Ehe incerescs of people I knor¿'

3. I gec a kick out of seeing souìeone I dislike aPpear foolish in frone

of ochers.

4. I r.¡ould enJoy beiog a high-rankiog offtcer'

5. I adnire free, spootaneous people

6. Self-inprovemenc fleans Rothing Èo oe unless ic leads Èo ircediaEê

success.

T.Ibelievet'haEaPersoûr¡hoisincapableofenjoyingche2eop|earound
hi¡ rûisses nuch in life'

8. IÈ d,oesntt bocher me nuch Èo have soEeone gec the'oesc of re in a

discussion.
g, I am noc very i.nsiscent in an argumeEÈ'

10. I have a reserved a$d cautious aÈtiEude cot¡ard lífe'

11. I gec disgusCed with r0yself when I have noÈ learned soBeEhing proPerly'

12. Trying co'please people is a wasÈe of tiue'

13.Isl¡eeraloc.
14. I cry Eo concrol others rarher Èhan PerDiE Ehem Eo consrol me'

15.IfiodchsttSoltreÈiltresÍorgetco''lookbeforelleap.''
16. I r¡ork because I have !o, and for chat reason only'

17. Loyalty co uy friends is quite ÍmporÈanE co me'

18. If soBeo$e does someEhing I doo'g Iike, I seldo¡q say anyÈhing'

19. I have liÈÈle ineerest in leading oÈhers'

20, RareJ-y, if ever, do I do anyÈhing reckless'

21. I r¡ill keep workÍng on a probleo afrer ochers have given up'

22. Most of By relaeionshíps çich PeoPle are business-líke ra¡her chan

frÍendlY.
If soueone has a better job Èhan I, I like Eo Ery to shot¡ him up'

L feel confidenc when directing Ehe acÈivities of others'

The people I know who say che firse Ehíng Ehey Ehink of are some of
Ey EOSt inÈeresEing acquainEances'

I cry Eo work jusc hard enough Eo get by'

I am considered iriendlY'

I am quíee soft-sPoken'

I r¿ouLd make a Poor judge because I disllke Eelling ochers whac to do'

I am not an "i.BPulse-buYer"'

I often sec goals Ehat are very difficulE Eo reach'

ÀfEer I get Eo kriow Eosc people, I decide EhaÈ they nould nake ¡cor

a1

)A

to

a1

22L

True FaIse

True False

True False

True False

True False

True False

True False

lrue False

True False

lrue False

True False

True FaIse

True False

True FaIse

True False

lrue False

True FaLse

True False

True False

True False

True False

True False

True False

True False

lrue FaIse

True lalse
True False

lrue False

True False

True False

True False

Î¡ue False

True False

True False

True False

True Ealse

True False

friends -

33. SÈuPÍdiEY makes ne angry'

34. I an quite good aE keePing orhers in line'

35. I have often broken chings because oi carelessness'

36. I would rather do an easy job Ehan one involving obstacies whici clusE

'De overcoüe.

37. I enjoY being neighborlY'

38. I selcioo feel like hitting anyoûe'



39. Yost comuniÈy leaders do a better job Èhan I couLd possibly do.

40. I nake certain Èhac I speak softly r,¡hen I aro in a public place.

4L, Yy goal is co do aE leasc a lit.Èle bic more Èhan anyoû.e else has
done before. True False

42. Usually I would rather go soraewhere alone Èhan go Èo a party. True False
43. Life is a rnaeÈer of "push or be shoved." True Fa1se

44. I seek out posiÈiofls of authorlE)'. True False

45. I enjoy argur¡enÈs Èhat require good quick uhinking more thar¡ knowledge. True False
46. I really don'È en¡oy ha¡d work. Irue False
47 - I cry to be 1n the compa$y of friends as much as possible. True False
48. If someoae hurcs me, I just Lry Èo forget abouÈ iE. True FalSe

49. I Ehink iE is bett.er Èo be quiet t.han assertive, lrue False
50. I am noc one of Ehose people v¡ho blurÈ out Èhings lriEhout chlnkÍug. True False

51. I prefer Eo be pald on Èhe basis of hor¡ much r¿ork I have doue racher
Ehaû oE how nany hours I have r¡orked.

52. I have relacively few frieods.
53. I ofCea find iÈ necessary Eo criticÍze a person sharply if he

ãnûoys ¡tre.

54. '*hen I am wiÈh soneone eLse I do nost of che decision-naking.
55. I often geE. bored ac havl¡g Èo concentrace oû one thiag ae a cjse.
56. I have rarely done exÈra studying in connection wlth my work.

57. To love and be loved ls of greatesc. irportance Èo rne.

58. If I have Eo staûd iu line, I seldon Ëry Èo cut ahead of the orher
people.

59. I would oake a poor ¡rilftary leader.
60. I always tly co be fully prepared before l'begi-n working on anyÈhÍEg.

61. People have always said lhat I am a hard worker.

62. I seldon go out of my way co do soEethiEg just to nake others happy.

63. I often make people angry by teasing eheu.

64. l{hen ttro persons are arguing, I often settle Èhe argument ¡-or cheo.

65. IÈ. seens EhaÈ emoEíon has nore i¡fluence over lne Ehau does cal-n
nedftation.

66. '"Ihen people are noc going to see what I do, I ofc.eû do less chan ny
very best,.

67. ìfost people Ehink I am war¡q-hea¡ted and soclable.
68. I sho¡.¡ leniency Èo Ehose who have offended ¡ne.

69. I r¿ould noE do v¡el1 as a salesman because I a-m noÈ very persuasive.

70. I generally rely oû careful reasoning in naking up ny ui-nd.

7l- I don'E nind worklng r¿h1le other people are haviog fun.
72- When I see soneone I know from a dist.ance, I doott go ou! of ny way

Èo say "He11o."

73. I becooe angry more easíly Eha[ trost peopJ.e.

74. If I were in politics, I would probably be seen as one of ¡he forceful
1 ^-l^-^ ^€ -.. .v¡ ur ParEy.

75- Ofcen I sÈop in the níddle of one activity in order Èo sÈarÈ sonething
else.

76. IÈ doesntt reallv naÈÈer Èo ¡ue !¡heÈher I becone ooe of the best in
ny field-

77. I Eluly enjoy nyself ac social functions.
78. I do not like Eo see aÐ.yone receive bad news.

79. I feel incapable of handling ûany siEuations.
80. If I an playing a game of skill, I at.ÈempE co plan each nove

Ehoroughly before acÈing,

81. SomeÈj.nes people say I neglecÈ oÈher ioporrant aspecEs of cy life
because I work so hard.
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True False
True Fa].se

lrue False

True False

Irue FaIse

T¡ue FaIse

True False

True False

True Fa1se

True False

True Fa.].se

True False

irue False
True Fa].se

lrue Ealse

True Fa.].se

lrue False

True False

lrue FaIse

Irue False

True False

True False

lrue False

True FaIse

True False

True. False

True Fa1se

True False

True False

True False

True Fafse

True False

True False



82. I r¿an¿ c.o renaín uohampered by obligations co friends.
83. I have a violent ceoDer.

84. I cry ¡o convince oEhers co accepÈ ny policical. grincirles.
e< rf^êÈ ñô^ñ1â Ê--l Chat. I aCË, SDonEaneouSlv.

86, I am. su¡e people Èhink c.haE I don'E have a greac deal oi cirive.
87. I spend a loc of cine ./isiÈÍng friends.
88, I do noc chink iE is necessery Eo sEep on oÈhers ia orcier Eo geE

ahead in Ehe worlci.

89. I would noÈ wanÈ co have a job enforcing ehe law,
90. I chÍnk Ehat people who faÌl in love inpulsívely are o.uiÈe innaEule.
91. I enjoy work nore Ehan play.
9?. I am quice independenr of rhe people I know.

93. I often quarrel with oÈhers.

94, f.IiÈh a liÈÈ1e eiforr, I can "wrao nos!..oeople around ny licele íinger.
95. Liie is no fun ualess iÈ is lj.ved in a carefree way.

96. I! is unrealiscic for ne co i¡sisE on beconing Ehe besc in oy fj.eJ_d
of work all of Èhe E.iEe.

97. I go ouc of ny way Eo rneeg people.

98. I t.ry co shoç¡ self-resÈrainc Eo avoid hurting oeher people.
99. I don'E. have a forceful or don-inaEing personalicy.

100. I like co c,ake care of Ehings one aÈ a Ejltre.

Your presenÈ division is.
"drugs").

,n1
lLJ

True False

True False

True FaIse

True False

True False

True False

True False

True FaIse

ï¡ue FaIse

True FaIse

lrue rârse
True FaLse

True False

T¡ue FaIse

True False

Trtre False

DE}ÍOGRÁ.PHIC DATA,

Báloç¡ are quèstions relacing c.o your age, education, polj.ce experience, êrc. your answers
here are excrenely fuoporranc. In no way r¡ii.l chese be used :o idencify che person answer-
ing this questÍonnaire' Our purpose is co de¡ernine if age, eciucacion, police experience,
dfvision, disÈricE, rank, eÈc. correlaÈes wiÈh ansr¿ers on Ehe previous five questionnaires.
For example, did che younger polÍce officers answer t.he quesEionnaires differently than
Èhe older oificers?
Àriswe¡ing every questj-on in chis sect'lon is critical, so olease do noc ctoic any qúesËions.

1. Your age (co che nearesE whole year)

2- Number of years or- education (including years oÈ unfversity wirere 5 full courses
equals ooe year)

3. Total years as a nember of the police force

5, Are you also assigned to che EacÈical squad? (yes or No)

6. Are you also assigned to che crov¡d control squad? (Yes or No)

7. Total years in present dj.vision

8. Ia E.oÈal, how roany divisioos have you worked in?

9. Your present disÈrÍc-. is

13.

'!ô loEal years io present district

11. In EoÈaI, how nany dlsEricÈs have you çorked in?

L2- Would you prefer ¿o be v¡orkÍng in another divísíon righc row? (yes or No)_

l,Iould you prefer co be '¡orkinþ in another disÈrict righc now? (yes or No)

Your rearilaI sEaEus i-s
separaÈed, divorced,

L4,
¡ra¡ried).

(i. e. , single, com.mon law,
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Card Eo be sent ruith all questionnaires:

"l^Ie would appreciate it if you could drop this card into

the mail at the same tíme that you return the quesÈion-

naires. The number at the top is matched with your name

and it enables us to do a follo\¡/-up survev of those who

have not yet returned the questionnaíres. The question-

naires themselves do not have such numbers on them and

so are completely anon)rmous. Note also that this card

will be sent tg Dr. Breen's address rvhile the question-

naires will be mailed to Mr. lulcFerran's address.

Check one: I do I do not rüant a brief sum-

mary of the results sent to me. For your information,

a sunmary of the results wJ.ll be published in "Blueprínt"."

Remíttance card sent to all officers who do not fill in their

questionnaires:

"Recently you received a police questionnaire survey.

If you have completed and returned the questionnaires

we thank you for your cooperation. If you have noË yet

compleËed the survey, wê vrould most appreciate it if you

could do so as soon as possible and return the materials

Èo the following address:

Mr. John R. McFerran

Police Survey

410 - 12Bl Grant Ave.
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I^linnipeg, Manitoba

R3M 126

Ph. 453-0705"



Variable

JDI

1. I^lork

? - Srrnprwi soTsvuFv¡ v+ev

3. Pay

4. Promotions

5. Co-I^Iorkers

LBDQ

6. Consíd.

7. Inít. SLruc.

JDS

ö. JOD INVOI,

9 . Resp. f or !trork

10. Int . I¡Iork Mot.

11. General Satis.

L2, Mean. of I^lork

1-3. Know of Results

Table 27

Pearson Correlation Coefficíents

Between the Dependent Variablesa
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.L7
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,,1
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.22
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.16

,25

.ç

.J¿

.J4

.39

.37

.14

.51

.39

.48

2n

.¡.

.33

.4)

.09

*

.30 . J¿I *N



Variable

JDS

1,4. Security

l-5. P ay

16. Growth

L7. Social

l-8. Supervi"sory

PATC

19. CiË. Support

20. SËereo. Poor

2I. Def. Posture

1

.29

.2L

.64

.43

.39

Table 27 Cont'd

.18

.LL

.27

.75

4

,24

1?

.L7

.L6

22. Faíth in People .32

PRF

.28

.2L

.22

.36

.18

-. 05

-.29

23, Achievement

24. Affilíatlon

25. Aggression

26, Dominance

27 Irnpul-slvity

. l-1

.15

.29

.37

.32

11

.01-

-. Lt

t1

.L7

)ñ

.Jl
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.L4
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1C
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-.08 -.09 -.11
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.40
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-. 03
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-nq

-.26
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.36

-.02
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.01
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Variabl-e

JDS

15. PaY t{

16. Grot¡th .22

L7. Social- .22

18. Supervisory .29

PATC

L9" Clt. Support .11

20. SËereo. Poor -.08

2I. Def. Posttre-.25

22. I'aith ín

People .25

PRF

23. Achíevement -.06

24. Af f ilíation .06

25, AggressÍon -.15

26, Domlnance -.15

27. Impulsivity .02

15 16 L7 1_B

ú

5B

52

Table 27 Contt d

19 20 2L

22 .23

02 .02

2L -.26

22

.L6

.04

-.15

23

-.06

-.32

27 .26 .22 . 39 -.27 -.61

a

e

P

,)L

.01 for all correLaË1on coefficlents greater than .10 (g = 506)

.05 for alL correlation coefficlents greater than .08 (rI = 506)
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